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I 

FIL 

Leather 1n 593 B. c. 

In 593 B. c • ., in describing the brilliant dresses and horse 

harness of the Babylonians., the Chaldeans, Pekods., Shoas., Koas, and 

all the Assyrians 1th them, girded with girdles upon their loins, 

clothed most gorgeously., all of them captains and rulers., great lords 

and reno med., riding upon horses, the trappings of hich er repl te 

1th rich and beautiful colors., Ezekiel conveys some idea of th 

grandeur l 1ch prevail d nd the brilliant color of the dyed leather 

in use at the time be as prophesying the ruin of the to great king

doms. Leather as also used in the remotest a es by the Iara lite 

as am terial to write upon, for thy used strips made of eather for 

the purpose. According to the testimony of Herodotus, the ancient 

Ion1ans 17rote their annals upon sheep-ski ns and tbe ancient ?ersians, 

like ise., according to D1o orus of Sicily. 

ll rodotus lso tells us that the anci t ibyans ore leather 

clothing; the Ichthyoph 1sts on the banks of the Araxes dressed th m-

selves in seal-skins, d 1n the tie of Alexander the 11d inhabitant 

of Geodro 1a u d th hide of animals for clothing and covered their 

d elling 1th 1 ther. 

or any years leather as us d by the Greeks in the construction 

of ships., and especiall y by the Phoenicians, who original l y 1nh bited 

arid., andy corner of th earth, bet een the Rd Sea and the 

ed1terr an, h re the soil as not f vorable to the gro th of ti b r, 

an they ere obllg d to upply its place by cov ring their boats, 



L ther 

con truct d of illo s roven to t r, 1th le tber or hides, mich 

ev n thu rly r ubj ct to c rt in amount of dr 1ng. The 

, lo, ho 11v do th seaco st, and th origin 1 

rito a, equ lly po s d t custom. orner pra1 es th pl id 

ha1.f boots of Ag 

1th r. 

mnon, and H soid recomm ded le ther hoes lin d 

Io er h s per etu te the a.me of a tanner hos o ed ki dne s 

to the begg r poet, and no, fter passing undying thro h th s 

gone, we re ch ed by hi lines to-d y, which re 1 pr 1so of his 

fri d, d o.f ood ch er for the verking-n en 0 re e loy d in 

the t n ry hich he so .fre,qu ntly visited, and here he 'l s at all 

times well receiv d. 

T t the preparation or t 1ng of h des as 1 covered centuries 

go, and th t le ther ro uced 7 S employed for the pur o sat 

pres nt, 1 sho by the follo 11ng old proverb, 1hich 1 ro f that 

le ther shoes ere alre dy om nt that t e, viz: "l mast not teal 

leo.t er to give a'lay hoes in God's n e." 1 ref r to th e end 

of St. Ori sin, mo stole lenth r to makes o s ut o~ it for h oor. 

Source: r, by C rle Thomas D vis. blished 
hilad lphia, P. l 85. P s 7-58. 
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Beginnings of Leather in Delaware 

1684 

4 
Ordered 26 iii 1684 unto john Grub a Tract of land in the 

County of Ne Castle granted unto him for a tan yard 4 
3 

acres in the lot, surveyed 9 ni 1691 • 

.. 
Sourc : Nel: Castle Surveys, page 230., 

1689 

Ailford, Sussex County, Delaware 

Important industries began to spring up in the vicinity 

after Milford was laid out, among which were Querc1tron 

mills and tanneries. 

source: Bevan!s History of Delawe.i-e. Vol. 2, p. 865. 1929. 

1693 

Indian River HUndred, Sussex County, Delaware 

William Robinson, a tanner, settled in Angola Neck on a 

tract of land which had been pa.tented as early as 1677 and purchased 

Fl LE 

by him. This estate was enlarged by subsequent purchases, and remained 

in the Robinson family several years. 

Source: Conrad, History of Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 723. 1908. 
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LIRR N FILE 

COLONIAL PERIOD OF LEATHER IN DEL WARE. (1700-1775) 

Georgetown Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware. 

In the early settlement of the town the tanning business was 

extensively carried on, small tanneries in various parts of the town 

were in successful operation for many years. while steam sawmills 

and founderies were operated to some extent. 

Source: . Conrad's Historz of Delaware. Vol . 2. pg. 730. 1908. 

1732 

Fr els Robinson., Tanner. 

~°Tancis Robinson, a Friend, emigrated to Wilmington, Delaware, 

from County Wicklow, Ireland in 1752, and bought the land now bounded 

by arket, King, Fourth, and Fifth streets • . In the centre of this 

square, in his newly-built house he engaged in the preparation of buck• 

sk1na and chamois leather. Nicholas Robinson, his son, during the 

leisure hours., shot squirrels 1n the thickly-wooded land now embraced 

in the same square, and afterward succeeded h1s rather. When he re

tired., ~. 1111am, his son, took the business and 1n 1823 was the first 

person in Wilmington to manufacture moroccos. For seven years with 

about a dozen e ploye s, he carried on the business, and in 1830 with 

am s Rice as partner, built a foundry at Tenth and Orange a treets. He 

removed to Philadelphia and later to Baltimore. Francis Robinson, his 

brother, together with his brother Harrison in 1833, and for eleven 

years afternird, eng ged in cleaning and preparing imported wool on the 
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site here hi ane ators h d pr viously conducted the tannery. ~ is 

sq re for century and a quarter as ovmed by the Robinsons. Hanson 

Robinson ent to hiladelph1a in 1843 and began the ool business on 

Front street, belo Chesnut street. In 1855 he built as his e untry 

residence oolton Hall, andywine Hu dred, here he did in arch 1871. 

Source: Scharf' History of Dela are. Vol. 2, pp.650, 651. 1888. 

1748 

Dress in e S eden, Delaware 

Before the English came to settle here, the Siedes could not 

get as many clothe as they need d, and re therefore obl1 e to get 

along as ·ell as they could. The men wore aistcoats and breeches of 

skins. Hats re ot in fasbio~, and they de l1t-l ca a, provided 

1th flaps, some made .fur caps. They b d orated stockings. Their 

s oes ere of their om making. Some of them had learned to prepare 

leather, and to make co on ho a, 1th he l, but those ho 1ere not 

shoemakers by profe ion took th length of their feet and se d the 

leather together accordingly, talcing a piece for the sole, one for the 

hindquarters, and nother one for the uppers. These shoes ere called 

k1ppaka. 0 

At that tie, they 11kew1 e so ed f'lax here, and ove linen 

cloth. Hemp snot to be h d, and they made us of linen and ild hemp 

for fishing t ckl. The women ere dressed in jacket and petticoats of 

skins. Their beds, excepting the sheets, ere skins of var1ou animals 

such as bears, 1olves, etc. 

Source: Peter Kalm 1s Travels in North America by Adolph B. Benson. 
Vol. I, pg. 272. i937. 



erce: 

1758 

1 C stle County, Delaware 

Le is Ston carried o at nery b~o!~ ss v ry exten ively, 

having to bark mills, one on the Tatnall, the other on the present 

Cranston barf, ere Tho s Sal. also tanned. 

s urc: ch rf's .!story of Vol. 2, pg. 894. 1888. 

1758 

Rivalling shipbuilding and flour milling, the t nning of 

leather nd dr sin morocco ar ong the oldest manufacturing 

interests in W1lm1 ton. In the Pennsylvania Gazette, an advertisement 
• 

of the sale of a tan yard, which belonged to Davis Ferris, as printed 

on September 7th, 1758. The advertisem nt follo s: 

c,A co o ious tan yard conveniently situated 1th 
su1tabl bu11ding and utensils for carrying on the 
busin , and a prin of good ater, 1ch 1 con
vey d in spout to all the parts of the yard.'>'> 

Tan y rds ere loc ted on est second stre t and T tnall 

treet above Fifth. Here the business as carried on for any years. 

During the year prec ding and follo ing the C1v11 ar, a number of 

morocco firms functioned largely, and add d to the industr1a1 prosperity 

of 1lm1 gton. Th 

l gr concerns. 

, one by one. h ve been dissolved or absorbed into 

source: 1lrn1n~ton Tbr 
Pp. 26-26A. 

Centuri s Under Four loos by Anna T. Lincoln. 

iHh 
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1761 

vid 1th rspoon, Le ther T r, tld leto m, Ne C stle C ., ela re. 

Thee r 1e ti ustry in iddleto, of hicb there 1s yr cord 

as the old Peterson tennery. In 1761 it 

ho had pure se it of th heirs of d 

s omed by David itherspoon 

t rson. fter the dee.th 

of David 1th rspoon it s d into the hands of' hi neph , Tho 

1th rspoon, ho op rt d it fer so e years. ta l ter period it 

became the property of h111p R ~1 g, a on of the 1st missionary 

sent b t Soci ty for the rop g t1an of th Go pl 1 Forei P rts 

to s int Anne's Church. Philip Re din, Junior, rried a 1ss Peterson 

and as t last on to oper te tle tann ry. Th old brick building 

no used py 1111am Green for a barn, as the barkhous of the tannery. 

Sour e· ' History of 

1764 

Quercitron 

Vol. 2, p . 998. 1888 

Tne bl ck oak bark or Quercitron of comm rce, so extensively 

exported for making yello dye, as first sent to England befcr the 

Revolution fro ~ilmington, Delaware, ere an export trade in the 

rticle s estab ish d soon after th Pace by one of t.o.e di cov r re 

of it valua l 1ng properties . As early as the middle of the last 
t7ere was 

c ntury, 7 4_ uct l rg and v ry complete t nery in ilmi gton, 

Dela ar, and ~acbariah Ferris, a minister 

ta lat r per·o on 

est street. 

Source: 

n rth 1 oft 

ong ·the Friends, had on 

pr sent Second atr et, above 

or Bishop . p . 461 . 
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1765 
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Odessa, ~aw Castle County, Delaware 

de sa, bout three and one-half miles from 1ddleto , is 

next tot latter in importance among th communities of St. Georges 

Hundred. There in 1765 1lliam Corbit established a tannery. All 

kinds of leather were made here until 1854, hen a scarcity of tanbark 

e ded the tanning bus1n s. In 1840 Daniel rbit was a tanner there. 

Source: Bevan's History of Delaware, Vol. 2, P• 806-807. 1929. 
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17 5 

,1111 m Corbit, er, Odessa, Dela o.r 

The first industry at Odess as the tanyard end by 

1111 Corbit in 17 5 . It s situated n ar th Ap oquin1mink 

ere k nd s operated by him until 110. Dur1n th R voluti nary 

ar Lieut n t n squ d of soldier from G n r l ngton 1s 

rmy C hr after o 1 ther r . Corbit refused ton gotiat 

1th th , but thy d d th le th r wid ,l n 1 t snot forth-

co ng they proce d to arch for 1 . The ether a stor in 

th ce l r of he· ouse occup eu by Danie Corbit. he so di rs t· und 

it d took it y 1th th m, l ving Continen al curr ncy to th 

ount of th suppo d valu tion of the le ber . In 1810 Pe nel 

Corbit too possession of th t ery, and anng d t until his 

death in ece ber 1819 . It as then purch sed of his h irs by D iel 

Corbit tho op r edit until 1854, hen th scarcity of bark led to 

its bandonment . All kinds of le th r r manufactured quit x-

ten~ively . The tannery has since be n convert d into d ·ellings . 

Source: Scharf's History 0£ D V ~ . 2, p 1007. l 88 . 

1766 

ing, s d ler, Dover, 1 ar John 

John Baning, dler, on JUn 10, 1766, bought of the over 

Co oion r l t o ing tre t, to uth tre t, and ast to 

st str et, here h built ad elling, in hich he also kept store 

dur1n th Revolution and on June 18th, purchased thirteen lots south 

and east of the Reverend Charles In lass . He as a member of the 

Council in 1791, d did int t y ar . His dw 11 b C th ver 
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Academy, and no is the carriage shop of w. A. Reilly. 

Source: Scharf'•s Histoey of Delaware. Vol. 2, p. 1047. 1888. 

1771 

riddleto , Delaware 

Thomas Witherspoon, nephe~ of David Witherspoon, received 

1s uncle• s estate. and ran the old .Fete1"son tannery at Middl.etown. 

He married Susanna, the daughter of Doctor Sluyter, who lived at 

Middletown. 

Source: Conrad's Historz of Dela are, vol. 2, P• 548. 1908. 

1772 

Allen McLane, Leather. Smyrna, Kent Co . Delaware 

'l'o Allen McLane, leather breeches rr;.aker, was given on January 4,, 

1772, f'our acres on the west side of the mo.in road, and one acre on 

the east side. 

Source: Scharf's Historz of Delaware, p. 1099. Vol. 2. 1888. 

1774 

John Lev.den, Tanner, 'e mastle Hundred, Delaware 

John Lewd.en had a tan.yard about the time of the Revolution. 

1n 1'774, which he carried on until his death, when his son Jeremiah 

engaged in the same bua1ness u11t11 it- was abandoned. 

Source: Scharf's Historz of Dela are. Vol. 2~ p. 853. 1888. 
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URRE FIL E 

LEATHER IN REVOLUT ONARY PER OD IN DELAVARE (1775•1800) 

1780 

C den, Kent County, laware 

On February 8, 1780, Ed in Cole bought a lot and built a brick 

house in the forks of the road, hich later as occupied by Samuel 

illiam, a hatter, and sold ugust 15, 1787, to Peter Lober, a tanner. 

Source: schart•s History of Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 1132. 1888. 

1787 
'illo Grove, Kent Co., Delaware 

On the second day of arch 1787, Jackson sold five acres to 

Thoma Lockwood, upon w 1ch he had a tanyard. About the same time 

store and a shop ere opened. From the establishing of the tannery 

1110 Grove dates it existence. 

illow Grove is ituated nine and one-half miles southwest from 

Dover and three and one-half miles est of oodside, the nearest rail

road point. Jackson built a house on the oppos1te side of the Choptank 

R .from the t ery, called the "Jackson , sion., a gambrel-roofed 

building, no 
and in the uo~session in a good state of preserva ion/or ao.nn G. uood.en. The 

tanr ing busin ss as carr1 don by Thomas Lockw:>od till his death in 

1824. In 1857 the t nery a in posse s1on of Ambrose Broad ay, ho 

continu d the business till h1 death, in 187. In 18 0 the t ery 

s clo d and the buildings since converted into ad elling. In 

1844 there ere to eneral stores, de ing in grain, bark, cord ood, 

staves, tc., and gen ral merchandise. 

Sourc: Scharf's History of Dela are. Vol. 2, p. 1142. 1888. 
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1796 

Indus try and Co 
Leather 

County, el ar 

An early industry of this place as Cl yton 1s tann ry, 

built by Jarr.es Clayton 1 1796, ore rlier . 

Sourc: Bevan's Hi tory of Dela1are. Vol. 2, p. 858. 1929 

179'1 

John P tt raon and Son,' ilmington, Dela a.re 

rce 

In 1797 Jobn Patter on and Son manufactured saddles on the 

est side of arket s Jree, next door to the Sign of the \hite no.rt 

Tavern, and v1111am Bryant had a shoemaker's shop near by. 

Source: Sch8.7'f's History of Dela are . Vol . 2, P• 760 . 1888 . 
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LEAT IBR IN DELAV ARE IN 19th CENTURY 

1804 

C i tiana Hundr d.,New Castl County, D la are 

Among the manufacturing int rests in the year 1804, the 

follo ing tanners ere in business. 

John Smith, Jam Starr, 'Ihom s A. S ringer, 1lliam Se 1, 

rce 

ILE 

Joseph ilki~son. y of th se tan eries changed o rship 1n the 

course of the next to d c d , and th tanneries fell into disuse. 

ourc: sch rf's History of Vol. 2, PP• 8 5, 886. 1888. 

Leather 1n 1807 

In Delaware in 1807 the inhabitants manuf ctured th greater 

,.part of their 1ng pparel. They also manufactured lather, shoes, 

boot nd s ddle • 

Source: St te of aryland nd D laware by Joseph Scott. p. 171. l 07. 

1810 

Robert Houston, son of John. Tannery, Sussex Co. Dela ar 

Robert Houston., tanner, established in 1810 as an individual 

concern, used borsepo er. Capital invested in ground and buildings., 

ater po er and chinery 2,000, vera e amount 1n materials and ca h 

for purchase of materials and payment of ages., 6,000, Annual rate 
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of prof1t 1,000. Twelve hundred sides of leather tanned 

annually, hides brought from Spanish America. Number of' 

employees 3 men and 1 boy. F1ft en Dollars for men and six 

dollara for boys a month. T me employed each day. 10 hours a day 

all the year. One horse employed, products sent to Philadelphia, 

one hundred and twenty milea. 

Source: Executive Documents. First Session, 22nd ongreaa. 
l83l-l832. Document 16, vol. 2, P• 829. 

1811 

John Richards, Sole Leather Manufacturer, Georgetown, Su sex Co., 
Delaware. 

The factory of Jol:m Richards 1s situated in Sussex County, 

product sole leather, and operated by horsepower. Established 

about the year 1811. For three yeara it was a joint concern 

and owned exclusively by John Richards. Capital invested in 

ground and buildings, water power and machinery. The yard is 

under an annual rent of 50. Investment in machinery 1ncon-

siderabl.e, say 150. Average amount in materials and in cash for 

the purchase of materials and payment of wages. 

I purchase annually 2,000 worth of bark, e,ooo worth of' 

Spanish hides. Pay for wages, labor, horse hire, etc. 2,000 

annually. annual rate of profit is that clear of the expenses 

of the yard. I make a profit of 1.000 annually, or about thirty

three per cent on capital invested. Profits have increased within 

the last two or three years. The number of' tanners baa been very 

considerably d1m1niahed within a few years, the capital invested 
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by no ans ogre t, d the demand ha 
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radually ncre aed 

o 1ng to the increasing tr d d opulat1on of the country. 

The annual amount of u.f ctur d ole leather about 15,000. 

I deal exclusiv ly in Spanis hid • umber of employees and 

average es, six 

in y family t elv 

ploy from u ri 

n at an aver ge of 15 a month. I hav 

er on d p nd1 on my bus in s • Hour 

t un t, lo ing one hour for ch 

eal in th Y• Product sold in Phil delphia, enerally sold 

upon er dit of fr 3 to 6 onths,- d frequently barter th 

manuf ctured art1cl £or r hid • 

Sho 

2. Document 15, io. 16. 
s, P• 684. 

1 l 

er in th y r 1814., Br d 
D la al • 

Villeg, 

Is c oul on, Geor e Poulson, 11 1 ith, d vie 
·alker. 

Vol. 2, pp 647, 648. 1888. 
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1814 

Tanner and Curr1ers in th y 1814, ilmington, Del war 

gh Street . 1111 Brom 22 E 

Thomas Lock 

Thomas Ring - 39 King Sr t. 

1111 o.nd a.le Seal - .ct Cor. Hanover Street. 

Tho a Smith 2nd beyond Tatnall str t. 

Jo hu Starr t b t n 2n nd 3rd treet. 

Thoma st ton · t 1gb. b t n T tn 11 d 'est Streets. 

Benj in 'ebb 

Robert 1lk1nson Co. 

ilson, Carson and D vid -

1111am Ch dler -

Robert Squibb -

Trip d Bons 11 -

Source: charf' 
l 88. 

st bet en Hano er and Qu en str 

0 • Hi h Street. 

'est 3rd n nr Tatn 11 Street. 

15 Shipley tr et 

24 • Hi 1 Street 

Cor . n 11 con Str et 

1815 

illsboro, Su ex County, Dela ar. 

very lar et ing bu ins 'l don h re for f1:fty year 

from 18 , hen Colonel 

passed to the Burton 

111 n. 
ly in 45. 

pl s built the tannery. It 

Vol. 2, P• 867. 1929. 

ts. 
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Dagsboro Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware 

In 1815 Colonel illiam D. t;aples erected a large tannery in 

1llsboro, and carried on a most successful business until 1845, when 

it passed into the hands of Daniel and David Burton. who were succeeded 

in 1855 by Benjamin Burton. who operated it for ten years, and sold 1t 

to John Burton, who in 1865 abandoned the business. 

Source: Conrad's History of Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 734. 1908. 
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Canterbury, Kent County, Delaware 

In 1816 mention is made of a tanyard owned by Jonathan Neal~ 

opposite a storehouse formerly belonging to Gildersleeve. 

Source: Scharf's History ot Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 1141. 1888. 

1816 

Milton., Sussex County, Delaware . 

A tanyard was in operation in Milton, Sussex County, in 1816 

under the proprietorship of Nathal"liel Lofland. It was lat owned 

and operated by Robert Burton, about 1830. 

Source: Scb&~f• H1sto17 of Delaware1 vol. 2, p. 1266. 1888. 
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1817 

Dagsborough Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware 

Commerce· 

In 1817 Aaron vel established a tannery on the road from 

M1llsborough to Pine Grove, which was abandoned in 1837, and is now 

called M rvel 1s old Tanya?'d. 

In 1875 fJotten arvel est bliabed a tanyard near Pine Grove. 

Source: Scharf's History of Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 1337. 

1819 

James Watson, Saddlery, etc. New Castle County-., Delaware 

James Watson manufactured saddle, harness and trunks. Established 

1n 1819, a private concern. Capital. invested, 1 1 600; average amount 

in materials and payment of wages between $6,000 and $7,ooo. Amount 

in manufactured articles since 1819 to 1831 were 750 dozen bridles; 

50 saddles, 60 sets of harness, 300 trunks. 'lhe quantity and value of 

different kinds of raw materials used, distinguishing between foreign 

products d d stic products were $4,000 domestic and $1,000 foreign. 

Employees were seven men and three women, men at $18 per month, women 
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at $3 a week • . Hours f employment were 13 hours a day. The principal 

part of manufactures w re sent to Philadelphia. Had very little com

pet1t1 n, no exports~ products sold for cash. Saddles sold from f,,5 to 

f,20 each, bridles f'rom 1.8 to f,20 per dozen, Carriage he.mess $20 to $60 

for a double set, draft harness 8 to $12 a single set, trunks from 

... 3.50 cents to 'ltl2 each, AmolJ?lt of ca ital,: $1,000,. none borro ed. 

Source: Executive Documents. ~Vol. 2, Doc. 15, No. 39. 1st Session 
~§id Congress 1§3!-32. P• 718. 

1;1.822 
Ltttle Creek Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware 

On Ross caturn Branch were the" Little Milla" of Barkley Townsend, 

mentioned as the beginning of the limits of the. village of Laurel. They 

consist of a gristmill, bark mill and carding factory. At the death of 

Townsend they became the property of h1s son-in-law, Jobn Skinner. In 

1822 they belonged to William Cooper, who also opened up a tanyard at this 

place. 

Source: Scharf 1s l!istory or DelawaPe. Vol. 2, PP• 1320, 1321. 
t 

1824 

New Castle County 

At Mill Creek Hundred in 1824# Robert Crawford's tanyard was on 

~ddy Run. Afterwards converted into a bark mill., but not operated since 

1860. 
Source Scharf•s H1atorz of De~~ware. Vol. 2, P• 923. 

1824 
John M. Darby's Tannery end Shoe Factory, Kent County, Delaware. 

Factory situated in Kent County, Delaware,a tannery- and shoe 

factory, operated by horse power. Established 1n 1824, a private concern. 

Capital invested, $31 000 in ground and buildings, water power and 

machinery. Average amount in materials $7,000; average of wages $2,500. 
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The amount of art1cl a nnually anufactured s1 ce the stablishment of 

the factory as from 10.000 to 12,000 annu lly, first and seco d 

quality. orei 

Employ es nu er 

f'rom 16 to 20 

Animals, 3 hor e 

hid s amount to 3,000; other raw aterials at 5,000. 

t enty en and boys, verge age of each class 

month; ark hours at ton hours fort lve months. 

d 2 ox • Th market for the product aa divided 

half at Phil delph1a, d h f t ome. o foreign art1 ls of like 

kind nt r into co petition ith t 

m uf ctured products ar con&u. 

t such pl c of s e. The 

int e U it d St ts. S le er 

made from four to ix o th• er it. Sol old from 22 to 27 cents, 

upper le ther fro 3.50 to 4.25 pr 1d. The rat of profits 1er 

from 15 to 20 per cent. 

Sorce: 

1825 

Jor.n L . von,rew Castl County, Del are 

John Devon, boot and shoemak r, st blish din 1825 private 

concern. C pit l invest din round and buil ings, ter po r d 

machinery, 3,000. t r1 .send umber of employees 

10 men and 4 o en, v r e 

orked 12 hours ad y. o for 1 

for ,en 6 .omen 1.62 cents a eek, 

competition, anuf ctur d a.rticl 

sold in D la are, no xport, product en rally sold for c sh. Prices 

r ged for men's boots f'ro 4 to 6, s oe from 1.25 to 2.25, Ladies' 

bots from 1.25 to 2.75,shoes from 50 cents to 1.37. 

Source: ecutive Documents, Vol. 2, Document 15-34, 1st Session. 
2nd Congress, P• 714. 1 31-32. 



1&26 

Smyrna, D la are, Kent County. 

Ind t and Co erce 
Leather 

At Duck Creek as the Lowber tannery, and in Smyrna itself was 

the Peterson tannery, w.ich for many years after 1826 as one of the 

institutions of the town. 

Source: Bevan's History of Dela are. Vol. 2, p. 851. 1929. 
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1826 

Jom and AlexandE:r Peter on, Smyma1 Kent· County, Delaware 

In 1826 John and Alexander cterson opened a tannery :L'l Smyrna. 

ear the corner ot' rount Vernon nd Union streets. In 1837 John sold 

is sh re to John 1ustard, and the tannery was conducted by him and 

Alexander Peterson under the style of Peterson and ustard, until the 

death of' Peterson in 1968. It then •as operated till 1875 by John and 

Hor ce ~stard, and then abandoned. In addition to tan ing, quercitron 

bark was ground from 1850 to 1877. The bark is used for dyeing purposes, 

and 1 pr c l.y shipped to Eu.rope. The capacity for grinding was 

one thousand tons year. The tannery had a capacity of f1ve thousand 

hides a year and the princi l tan ras sole leather. In 1883 Horace R. 

Mu.a ta.rd and A. Lee CUmmings forr.1ed a copartnership tor the purpose of 

11'lm1ufa turi g ba -!ets. 1r1e old tannery bn.11d1ngs were fitted up ~11th 

machinery adapted ·t;o that us , and ho.v been since onere.ted as a basket 

factory. 

Source: Scharf's RistorY. of Delaware. Vol. 2, p. 1108. 

1827 

ill1am Countess, Saddler, ilmington, Delaware. 

illirun Countess m.anuf ctur d saddlery and harness by hand power, 

established in 1827, a priv te con e1--n. Capital invested in round 

and bu~ ld1ngs 2,000; verage a.mount in aterlals about 1,000, wages 

500 year. Raw materials used e.mount,d to ~2,500 of which w50 worth 

w s of foreign anufacture. Labor amounted to two men and one woman# 

men were paid 7 a eek, women $1.50, worked by the piece. Products 

were sold at th factory, no competition from foreign articles, no 



ere: 

xports, ands l er ade for cash. Prices at fro 7 to 17 each, 

brj l es fro to 5.00, harn s a on from 15 to 25, 

one hor e, c rri eh rne for on horse fr m 12 to 50. C 

et for 

ot mak 

any r port on profits, as I did not k ep any p rticular account . 

0 . 
• 

stop_en Bod , loc t din 

ir t S s ion. 

L827 

,anuf ct r 

C tl County, D 1 e, m u-

f tur r of addl d trunk, and po er us , est bli hed 

n 1827, 

tr 

in C 

priv te cone • C pi al invested n ound and buildings, 

d machin ry ountcd to 3500. J'lvorago ount in t ri l and 

for th purch s of p ym nt o sg ount t 

100 alto t r. ount of 

t r1 

ticle u ly u:f' tu.red a nc th 

um. Ve.lu of r t bli nt of th :f' ctor;y b t 1,000 p r 

av r 

ours 

re 

sold 

30, 

fro 

Sourc 

1... u ed. 12, 000, r.io tl t c. 0 r mployed tan 

f 6 to k, n r of o o:f' 1 bo1 .. ilJ, t lv 

d y 1th y e.r, o :f'or ign competition, no e orts, roduct 

oold 1n th country around. Products old for c h . Sad ls 

from 9 to 18, trunk t foot , carr:t e fro 12 to 

s t for on hor , cir ught rne s for on, C rt, tc . 

6 to 20, t for on hor • 

• Ex cutive • Vol . 2, Doc. 1 , To . • Fir t S sion. . 
22nd Congr 1 32. • 721. 

" .. ' 



In 1827 John a 

Street. 
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1827 

11 1ngton_ Delaware 

r moved hist ery from hipley to mrket 

iHi-

1828 

itc oysburg, 

• Vol.2, PS• 1166. 

laware 

Ab cut nine and a q arter mil southwest of Felton, on the 

road to Denton, yl d, 1s the village of Wh1teleJaburg, located 

on land form rly the ro rty ~f Arthur John ihiteley. About sixty 

years ago it was a thr1v1 u v1 le, containing an extensive tannery, 

owned by th Lockwood Brothers., one general atore, wheelwright and 

blacksmit shop, eight families and a po u tion of about fifty. 

Today lt contains one general store, three d lllngs and a blacksmith 

shoo. 

Source: l 

1828 

Ja n, anner w C stl ounty, Delaware. 

J es rson 1 s t ery, 1 t in ,e Castle County, Delaware, 

in the year 1828, capital 1nves~ nt in ground, buildings, water power 

and machinery amount d to 3 1 0001 in materials end wages, payment ,360. 

During the year they tanned one thousand hides, and uaed 125 cords or 
bark. The number of men, women and child.Nm emplo;yed, and average wage 

boy~ 
of each clas, one man, two boys, wages for the man 17 a th, the twO' 



erce: 

V 

1.50 a ek. Th wo~ d fort lve hour. Tb ork a don by hand 

po rand on hor • Th ctured goods ere sold t th t nn ry, 

ounting to bout t -thirds oft 

Phil d lp i • Tl e pr u t g nerall 

prod ots, s.nd one-third in 

ol at nin ty 

Sourc : o. 62 Vol. , P• 747. Fir t and Second 

1829 

1lliam agens, Boot Shoe and Trunk Factory, ew C stle County, 
D l e ' 

1111 agens, established in 1829, a private concern for the 

u:factur of boot , sbo , and trunks. The ground and buildings 

cot 4,500; terials and payment of ages 4,ooo. R w materials of 

different kinds about 2,000 orth, principally do est1c. Employees ere 

t enty men and five omen; en ere paid four dollars ek, omen one 

dollar and ah lt; hour of 1 bor t elve ad y, the year around. Product 

pr1nc1p ly sold at home, som sent to Philadelphia, no foreign co 

petition, no export. Product sold for ca h, or credit for four montha. 

Leather trunks, 3 a foot, hair trunk 87 cents a foot. Boots from ~ 

to 6 pair; sho g from .60 to 2. 0 air. Ra trials, 2,000; 

e.g 2,000; amount of c pit 3,000. 

. .. 
1829 

Thomas Crawford~ T ner. te Cly Creek, ew Castle County, Dela are. 

Thomas Cr wford 1s Tannery, !tu ted t hiteclay Creek, Ne Castle 

County, Delaware for the tanning of leather~ operated by ater po er. 



V 

established in 1829, a private concern. Capital invested amounted to 

~6.000,cash for purchase of materials, $3.,500; wages $J.,296 per annum. 

The amount of hides m nufactured annually since 1ts establishment 

as 500 hides. Emp;oyees s1x men at $18 a month each, hours of labor 

12. to horses used. The manufactur d product was sent to Wilmington 

and Ph1lade1ph1a. Non of the products were sent to foreign countries. 

Source: Executive Document 15. No. 59, Vol. 2. p. i44. 1851•1832. 

1829 

"orocco and Leather Industries 

~ 1lm1ngton tor years was noted for i ta leather products. From 1860 

to 1890, very many establishments were engaged 1n the manufacture of 

leather, and it proved one of' the most prosperous industries in the city. 

Of late years the number of manufactorie has decreased, but possibly 

the e~~tal invested 1s as large now as at the prev~ous time. W1111am 

Robinson as early as 1829 h d a sma11 ·1eather plant on Market Street 

between F~urth and Fifth ·streets, and about 1835 Lewis c. l!.bgland started 

a sm 11 morocco tannery on Fii"th Street near Orange, which continued 

until 1847 •• ~ong the apprentices oi" Engj.and as James Scott, who in 

1845 joined with Israel say and William Marr, and formed a partnership 
/ 
known as sey, ?,arr and Scott. The business was started at Third and 

Tatnall Streets and remained there until 1866. W1l.liam Marr left the 

fi~ in 1849, the remaining members of the firm. continuing. 

In 1866 a new plant was established at Third and Madison Streets, 

and three years later John M. Scott and W1111tillll Y. Warner became members 

()f .the firm, and the n&me changed to Pusey, Seott end Company. This 

,(continued until 1833, when the Pusey and Scott Company was incorporated 

with James Scott as .president, J. Winfield Scott, treasurer, and,Wil.l1am 

L. G. Themas, secretary. For twenty-five years this coml.)an 



d CoI!ll?l rce 

and profitable business, but about 1890 the company rel1nqu1ahe4 

business and the concern was merged ith the American Leather Co. 

which now occupies tho old site. 

Source: Conrad's History of Delaware. ol. 1, P• 383. 1908. 

iHt 

1830 

ew Castle County 

Robert Squib's tan.yard at Stanton not operated since 1830. 

Source: Scharf·• a History ot Delaware. Vol. 2, P• 923. 

1831 

John erkins. S ddl r, e Ca tle County. Delaware. 

John P rkins, a manufacturer of les, harness and bridles 

made by d o r, established in 1831, a private concern. o capital 

1 ve ted in ground and bu1ld1 a, water ower and machinery. Quantities 

ufactured in saddles, 80 to 100, price from to 16, s ta or 
harness from 50 to 60, price ~ to 30. Employed five ands and paid 

them from to 5 per month. Th number of days employed and what 

portion of the year, f"rom rch 10th to October 10th, from sunrise 

to eett1 ; from October 10th to rch 10th, ~rom sunris to 9 • • 
The products were readily sold 1n the state. Products sold for cash 

or barter; rate of profits ere from twelve and ne-half per c nt to 

twenty-five per cent. Capital. 400; borrowed, none. 

Source: Executive Documents. Vol. 2. Doc. 15. 
~2nd Congress. Page 722. 

o. 42 First Session 



1831 

Industr an Co 
Leath r 

re 

T. B. Armstrong & Co. fys. o Leather, Ne Castle County. 

Situ t din Caatl County, the t ry as run by band and 

hors po r, at bl1.h in 31, ll owne • Capital invested 

hinery amounted to 1,500, the in groun 

verage 

,ooo to 

nd bu lding, tr po er and 

ount 1n ter1 ls, c sh or purchas of. and p yrn nt of 

,ooo. They rnarwfactur d duri 

es was 

four bundr d of '1 ich 

loy~d to men at 20 

r for 18J1 1d four 

the year eight hundred sides, 

re doe tic. They em-

month each, one boy at 12 a month. The hours 

1th ye r. For the po er to operate they ere t elv hours d y 

us d t o hors s. T'n product ias sold in t ilmir ton and Phil delphia, 

sold on a credit of four months gen r ly. The price was 22 cents a 

pound for le ther. 

Sourc . Document 1 • No. 60, Vol. 2. Fil•st and econd . 
1831 to 1832. p. 745. 

••A .. 

1833 

org to , Su sex County, el ware 

Amo the early industries of the region re several tann ries. 

Sourc • Bev 1s H1stori of laware. Vo• 2, P• 859. 1929. • 

·* 
1841 

11 ngton., ela ar. P tent Issued 

On y 16th, 1841, a Patent for com ounda for depilating hides and 

ski~s, as 1ssu d by the Government of th 

F. and H. Robin on, 1lm1ngton, Del ar. 

Source: 

n1ted States of Am rica to 
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1844 " 
ay;d 

c.;J. Pyle ·compe.ny., at Sixth and onore Streets., Wilmington., Delaware. 

This company has a history dating from 1844. Patent leather is 
. 

m ufactured by only one firm• but that one does a very large business. 

T ebusiness a started in 1844 upon a small scale, on Orange street 

between Fifth and Sixth, and removed to the present location three or 

four years later. The firm as not then constituted as now. It was 

under the style of c •• Pyle and Co., and the individual members were 

Edwin A. Wilson, Cyrus yle., ~1111a.m. Pyl.e ·and James Webb, About 1850 

the title became Pyle, Wilson and yle, and in 1861 was first known 

as c. and J • . yle. The present incorporated company dates its existence 

from April l.885. The of.fieera are Joseph Pyle., president., llrank: Pyle, 

vice-president, 1llard s. yle, secretary. and Fred Pyle~ treasurer. 

The property embraces a whole square.,. the offices being at Sixth and 

10 roe streets. In addition to th1s the company bought 1n 1887, a tract 

ot eight acres of ground across the Christiana, upon which they erected · 

a second ractory, or i ich the main building ls .fit"ty by one hundred and 

twenty-five feet. The company commen~ed shipping to England about 1878, 

and no , send across the wate1 .. upon an aver ·e oi' five hundred sides of 

patent leather per week, a.bout one half of the total output .. The 

services of about eighty men and of a hundred and t\venty-f1ve hors 

ov1er engine are required, and they are kept constantly employed, for 

the smoothness with which the a.ffairs of t bis house is carried on is one 

of its notable featur a. Th operatives are well.treated and strikes 

have been an unknown thing. The business has been slowly and evenly 

developed to its present proportions through all the years since 18441 

showing a prudence and care on the part of the managers as well as the 

possession. of rur skill necessary to the best markets. 1'Jil'. Joseph Pyle, 

the present head or the house, is a man of practical experience in the 



m uf cture of pt nt let rand the inventor of alu bl "softening 

chin, no in u at th f' tory. 

our e: f' .!. tory of re • ol. 2, p, 793. 1888. 
.. , .. 
1845 

and cott Company 

e ol thous in th city 1n the lin o 

t t of y It 

a e t bl h 

d Scott Cop 

in 18 6 by 

t Third and a.diaon Str eta. 

rand Scott, th in 1 idual 

m mbers of t f'1rm b 1n Isra 1 1111 m arr nn Scott .. 

~ y co nc d oper ti o s 1n .l building t T ird d T tn 11 

Streets, 

t d. 

C liforn 

d rem 1ned t er until 1 66~ en they crune to th sent 

th m ti in 1849., ir. r left , e fl,, going to 

hen th go.l f v r .. d s nt it 1nfect1o 

t f rn1 b cam 

n r b 1 g t 

y 11 cott d Y, John S ott 

sil nt p tn rs. Then th f1 r 

t. In 1869 

t 111 Y. 

in d chang d 

and v n ft r unt 1th d atb of Ir .l y bout ten y r 

t t th r 

ho 

by 

s no lter t1on 5.n h tyl of th hous , th name of th 

till~ tin , h in 1883 th tner 

1ncor 

foun r b 

s th y and cott Co., h ch a co t1tuted 

eott, J infield Scott d • L. o. Tho o are no 

r p ct1v ly., side t, e uror en 

dozen por 

er t • Th c city of the 

d h n bu ins 1 

h 1ght f ctivity. bout on hundr d and venty-fiv en r 

tits 

loy , 

the ver fore b bout o bundr 

of brick, four torie in e ght upon th 

and fifty. The building 1 

tre t, and five tori a upon 

the yard sid. Ith front e of on hundr d and ighty- ix eet 



rce: 

on Third tre t, and fifty-eight feet on di on Str et. Th ork ar 

ad.mir bly yst t z d d1v1 ed into departme ts fr the eff ctive 

oros c tio of the ort. ci lt1e of uf ctur ar kno m to 

be trade of the hous 

d for h convenienc 

t de k!d, d ngol f n1sh, pebbl s, tc. 

te d t rou hout th Unit d St ts and C a , 

of th bu 1 , the comp y h ve t bl hed branc 1 house in P il delphia 

d C1 c1nn ti. 

Robin o, r or to 1829, t bl h d orks o limited 1111 

sc le on ket Street, bet en ourth and 1fth Streets. John Scott 

or ed ii th him 1n t t yee:r • Ab out 18o5 Le s C. Engl d e t blished 

orocco rks t F1t'th d Orange .;Jtre ts, and co tL"1U d until 1847. 

es cott, l ter of th firm of Pu ey and ~cott Comnany 

to hi 1 1837. 

s apprenticed 

Sourc • h f' H story of e • ol. 2 P• 789. 1888. • , 

, ~ :-

l 6-1 

Red Lion, e Castle County, D la ar 

During the oxican 'ar, ho ctor s busy hr on ov rnment 

contr cts. 

Sourc: van' 

1848 

1lm1ngton, D la ar. t nt I SU 

On F b 22nd, 1848, Patent for l ther splitting chine, 

i u by th Go rnm n t of th nit d S tao ric to • • 

, 11 ngton. D 1 



Commerce: 

1848 

Joshua Conner and Son, Wilmington, Delaware 

Joshua Conner and Son, 235-237 Market Street. 80 years 1n business 

and made a remarkable progress since 1883, one of the oldest business 

concerns, known all over the country for the exeellenoe of its leather 
, 
goods and workmanship 1n saddlery, harness ,makings# and akillf'ul repair 

ork, is drawing to a close in its 80th year in the Market Street 

location. The business itself.is even older, having been started by 

James Conner, grandfather of the present owner of the business. ho in 

1833 started a modest harnessmaking business at Anvil, Pa., a place on 

the stage coach line of that period. 

James Conner learned bis trade 1n Wilmington under one of the 

master harness makers of that day, Steve Boddy. When he started his 

business at Anvil, Pa., he was but 20 years old and had only $94 of , 

capital. Later young Conner moved his little harness me.king establish

ment to New London, Chester County# Pa. At New London there was an 

intersection of stage coach lines and more people were served. In 1847 

the present building was constructed on Market Street. Here under the 

guidance of James Conner, who bad moved back to Wilmington. it rapidly 

became the leading saddlery, harness making and trunk manufacturing 

firm 1n the State. At first Jam.es Conner had only the two upper 

.floors. In 1880 James Conner died, then Joshua Conner, then 38 years 

old, assumed charge of the business. Circuses visiting here ere always 

great customers of the Conner shop. Buff lo Bill and h1s show had a great 

deal of leather harness and bridle work done ·there. In 1909 Joshua Conner 

combined 235 and 237 Market Street into one t1ne large store and factory. 

In 1917 Joshua Conner d1ed1 but in 1g15 he had taken his son, J. Christy 

Conne:r, into a partnership, and changed the name to Joshua Conner and 

Son, J. Christy Conner, representing the th1:rd generation, took over the 
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firm, and has striven to maintain the high standarda and character ot 

his father and grandfather. Hand work of the most skillful kind can 

still be turned out at the Conner store, and saddlery in pigskin and 

other leathers. The finest grades of leather are made up at this 

plant into bags, dress case■, manicure sets, titted cases, travelling 

bags, wardrobe trunks, leather novelties and men's and women belts. 

Joshua Conner & Son have remarkable progress. 

Source: ilm1ngton Ever7 Evening. Page 12. 1928. 

1848 

Leather including tanning and dressing, the manufacture boots, 

shoes saddlery, harness, etc. In this department of industry many 

labor saving improvements were patented, one of which was the method ot 

splitting leather b I. P. Fairlamb, 1lm1ngto, Delaware. 

Source: Bishop•s History of American Manufacturers. Vol. 2, P• 446. 

1850 

J. Parke Postles and Company 

Gen. J. Parke Postles has been in this business for himself since 

1875, but the house dates much further back than that, and 1s in fact one 

of the oldest in the city. It was .founded by Th.omas H. ynard and John 

Farson.a in 1850, and Stephen Postles bought out the latter in 185:5, the 

firm then beco ing ynard and ostles. At first they carried on bus1neaa 

1n a small way in an old stone building on second Street, between 

Orange and Tatnall, which had be~ore been used as a brewery, but they 

were so successful that t ey ere enabled to erect a new building on 
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Fourth Street, the same which now with many enlargements, accommodates 

the business of .J. Parke Postles. The elder Mr. Postles bought out 

his partner in 1858, and thus became sole proprietor. In 1866 he took 

into partnership h1s to sons, William and J. Parke Postles, the former 

cf whom retired in 1866. In 1875 Stephen Postles retired, leaving his 

younger son 1n sole possession of the busines's, and thus carried it on 

until January 1885, when be admitted as a partner h1s brother•in•law, 

James s. Dobb, the firm receiving the name of J. Parke Postles and Co. 

The hou e employs from eighty to ninety hands in the manuf-acture of all 

kinds of morocco, 'but of late the chief product has been alum tanned 

in imitation of the French article for which great demand has grown 

up. The output amounts to about sixty dozen skins per day. and one 

hundred dozen per day can be turned out if the occasion demands. 

Source.: Scharf 1 s Histoa of Delaware. Vol. 2. P• 790. 1888. 

1851 

J. c. W1ndolph, Loockerman Street, .Dover, Delaware 

One of the oldest and best-known establishments of thi$ character 

1n this town is that of 4?'. J. c. W1ndolph. The business was originally 

established many years ago by the father of the pr~sent owner. After 

successfully managing it for thirty years, he turned it over to his son, 

who has been here for ten years past. 

The premis a re loc ted on Loockerwan Street. They are of ample 

proportions and fitt din the neatest and most commodious manner with 

every tool and appliance requisite for the pursuance of this craft. 

Formerly a large stock as carried, but of late years custom ork 

and repairing has been the ma.in part o.f th1s business, and 1n this 

department the pr prietor is equipped with facilities and experience 



sufficient to cater to first class trade. 

Mr. 1ndolph bas spent nearly all his business career in this 

line, and is thoroughly practical in every department. He commands 

th esteem of those with whom be forms business and social relations. 

Source: Delaware Industries. Ke1ghton Printing House, Philadelphia, Pa. 
P. 3l. l.891. 

l85i 

Laws of Delaware, Chapter CCCCXCIV 

An Act to incorporate the Del.aware Union Boot, Shoe and Leather 

Manufacturing Company of Wilmington.- and to extend the provisions of 

the same to the Corporation in and by this aet created. 

Section 1. Be 1t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the State of Delaware, in General Assembly met (two thirds of each 

branch of the Legislature concurring therein),. That Wm" Chandler, 

Cyrus Pyle, John Fulmer, Israel Pusey, Henry s. McComb, Joshua Simmons, 

Jesse Lane, James L. Devon,, James Webb, James Derry, now associated, and 

such otbers as may hereafter be associated with them, for the purpose of 

carrying on the manufacture of leather, and b cots and shoes, or, any 

other articles h1oh they may, from time to time adopt or substitute at 

1lmington, in the county of Ue Castle, shall be and are hereb ordained 

and ecla.red to be a body politic and eorporpte, b,J the name of' the "De -

ar Boot_, Shoe and Leather !anufaotur1ng Co any of '"ilmin.gton" and by 

that name they an their successors and assigns, shall and y have 

continued their .succession for twenty years and no longer, and be 

cap ble to sue and be sued in courts of law and equity, to purchase, take, 

nJoy, sell and al1en lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels 

and effects of every ature which may be connected with- or conducive to 
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Le tbef.\ 

th purpos for hich snid company is est bliahed; to hav a co on 

; to ordain by-l 

con t1tut1on or la 

joy th franohi 

for their o gover ent not repugnant to the 

oft Unit d States, or of this State, and to 

ncid nt to a corpor tion: Prov1d d al y, that 

the aid corporation hall not have nor exercise y banking poiers 

tever, d tat the said c p1tal stock shall not exceed one hundred 

thousan dollars. 

Vol. 10, P• 485. 1845-1852. 

1852 

ilmingto, Delao.re . P tent Issu d 

On S pt mber 28th, 1852, a Patent tor toning, polishing, finishing, 

gl ss1ng, glazing, flinting, er ing, and dicing le ther as issued 

by the Government of the nited states of .America to J •• Foole, 

\ilmington, Dela are. 

Sorce: vis. bl1sh d 
P• 465. 1885. 

ilford Hundred, Kent County, Delaware 

Thee liest 1ndustr1e er t ose ert 1 ing tot ning d lumber 

products . 

u lo 

fter ilford slid ut into to. lots, ta erie~ pran 

the isp llion. 

Sourc: Conr d•s History of Dela are. Vol. 2, p. 680. 1908, 



1856 

A. s . Jones, 614 Shipley Street, 

Industry d Co 
Leather 

ilmington, Dela1a.re 

Th leather tr de has a good exponent h re in the person ge of 

tr. A. s . Jones, in leather nd sho findings. 

This g ntle est blished bu ine sin t 1 city bout t 1rty-f1v 

years o. The qu ters 10 occ 1ed ere taken a.bout 1x years o, 

d ar fitted out 1th all the appliance known to the trade. 

The building 1s about 20 by 50 feet in dim nsions, extending through 

to Market street, and is, thout a doubt the largest house of this 

k1 din the state. Leather and shoe materials of all kinds are handled. 

Uppers are manufactured for the trade, and an immense trade done, 

being all over the st te and djacent territory. CUsto shoes are also 

made. Six skilled orkpeople are mployed. a-. Jone 

r sid nt oft e city for many years. 

s been a 

Sourc: Del tires. K ighton Printing House, Philadel hia, Pa. 
Pp. • • l89l. 

. . ,. . 
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1 58 (1879-18 } 

As .far b ck s 1 58, the ate Profe sor Knapp brcught out a chrome 

proc as, but it oreat d little notic in the industrial orld, and was 

regar as or onl chemical int rest. 

In 1879, einzerllng-p t nt d a form of chrome eat er; this, gain 

ttr cted little attention, and it as eft to the ingenuity o.f August 

Schultz, of ew York, to bring out an idea comm rcially valuable. His 

patent as dated January 8th, 18 ; and although it has no expired, 

it has been th subject of endless litigation in America, bich al ays 

ended inf vor of th p tentee. 

Source· der , tt. Publish d by D. Van rostr&.nd Co. 
P• 324. 1906. 

1858 

Peterson d · tard, Tann rs 

Pet rson and 'ijs tard carry on a large and 1mpor·tant tra ~ throughout 

the state of Dela are and the djacent states, and h ve room and 

f c1lit1 s for a still further enlargement of their alread extensive 

busin s. Th 1r enclosures r spacious and contain one bun re and 

forty v ts, most of hlch re nor filled w1 th the r materials in 

var1cua stages of.' pproxi. ion to leather, Leath r in th se latter 

ays has become so ndispens l an arti l th tits u efuln s has 

p ssed into an d • 0 There 1 nothing 11k Leather," 

Col. 3. 
Source: Dela ;are Represent t1ve. February 25, l.85 ./ .• 3. 



.illiam H. d James 
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1858 

n s ry an Co 
L atber 

rce: 

gl nd h ve taken th e tabl1shment no 

occun1 d by George T. Cl rk, ear old S eede's Church for the purpose 

of c rrying on th le t..lier bu ine • They Jropose erecting an addition 

to it d makin other improvement• 

Source: Del are Representative. Sept ber 9, 1858. Col.3, • 3. 

1 

1111 h, orocco anufacturer, 1ilm1ngton, Del. 

Among th old st and most extensive orocco manu ctur r ls 

illiam Btsh of 114 alnut street, ho is a de cendant of Samuel Bush, 

ho 1n 1774 founded the trans ort tion line now operated by the firm of 

G. • Th orocco house was e tabl1shed in 858, by G. T. 

nc d busines~ n as ll ou1ld1ng now lo~t Clark and ompany, 

sight of in the 

0 C 

re at1on of 1 tor erection. 

. • Bush 1 s the 11 nt p rtn r in th1 firm, bu a rac ic l 

orker d ud1c1ous businos , o contribute his full ha t 

t s ccess tt 1ned by th hous. n 8 6 th firm b c 

Clark n vO nny, end in 70 the pr s nt styl • 11111 

Company, opte . Th specialty of the hou 1 th 

black oroeco, French k d, d roons of 'ine 

Bush and 

ah and 

uf ctur of 

fro C pes~ Tampico an South Am r-J.cnn skins. Th r sul s of extensive 

ex ri nc, the p oyment of th most pprov d methods, an of none 

but skilled l bor, have given t products of th OU e high standing 

1n th trad. Ther is lw y a ready ark t fort eir products at the 

b t pric s. 'lb .firm turns out from to 7 thousand f t of morocco a 



day, which represents the labor of fro 100 to 150 me, using the 

best ch1nery and appliances. very modern device calculated to 

e hanc th quality Qf t e goods, or lessen the cost of ufacture 

i to be round in the establishment. Steam power 1s sup lied by a 

60 horse ngine. The factory consists of a five- tory brick building 

70 by 300 .feet, :vith an ell 125 by 200 feet n area, and a further 

exte sion of 35 by O feet. 

Source: Scharfrs story of" elaware. Vol. 2, • 791. 
.. ,. 

18 1 

Chapt r 167. An ct to Incorporate the ~r cco Dressers Union 

of Friendship and enevolen e, of \11m1 tor, Delaware . P ssed at 

Dover, February 12, 1861. 

Source: Laws o_ Deleware, 1861-1865. Vol. 12, p. 206. 

, ... . -
1861 

H. c. P k r, 15 as Third Str t, 11M1ngton, 

P rbaps there 1s not an older or more favorably known house or 
this character in this vicinity than that of r. H. c. Parker. The 

business here was established more than thirty years ago by the father 

of the present proprietor, who succeeded to the business about six years 

ago. 

r.Ihe pr mises are 18 y 52 t'eet in di enaions, 1th a shop 1n 

the rear. 

mesa and saddlery of all descriptions are made to order. A 

full stock of trunks, valises, bags and horse furniture ia carried. 



Mr. Parker is the patentee of oil harness soap that has achieved a 

very large sale throughout a large portion o:r this country :from the 

middle to the southern states, weste:rn states and in every large city 

generally. When running normally the services of from three to .five 

men are required. 

M.r. Parker has been a life-long resident 0£ Wilmington. He is 

well and r vorably known in a social as well as a commercial sense. 

Delaware Inctustriee. 
Source:/ Ke:fghEon Printing .flouse. Philadelphia• Pa. P• 200 1891. 

1863 

Clifford and alter yle have for twenty yea:r conducted a 

sheepskin tannery on Va.."'l Buren street above Fourth,. where in a modest 

but sueeesstul. way they have built up a paying bus1 ess which employs 

over a hundred hands. Their reduct is colored leather used by book-

binders d for pocket-books. In 1883 the c. and • Pyle co. was 

incorporated and the business of the old firm wa absorbed by it. The 

Company is no 1 conducting the business. 

Vol. J., P• 392. 1908. 

1864 

Wilmi gton, Delaware. Patent Issued 

.rune 7th, 1864, a Patent for processes for tan 1ng leather was 

issued by the Goverment of the United States of America to r. Field and 

J. Townsend, Wilmington, Delaware. 

Source: ~"an.,1faeture of' Leather by Charles Thomas Davis. Iublished by 
Henry Carey Ba!rd Co. Philadelphia, Pa. p. 610. 1885. 



1866 

Indus tr..,~ ru1.c 
L,;:;ath r 

ilmington, pel war• Patent Issued 

August 28th. 1866., a Patent for blacking compoµ.11ds .for leather 

,as issued y the Goven1ment ot the United Statee of America to 

11. F. Quimby, Wilmington, Delawa:Pe. 

Source: fi,.anufa.c-ture ~f' Teathett b Charles Thomas Davia. 
Henry CSI'e Baira Co.; Philadelphia, Pa. 1885 

1866 

Published by 
P• 452• 

w. H. Babcock, 206 arket Street.,, VJ1lm1ngton, Dela.ware. 

The demand tor custom a.de sho s ·::ias been gl"owing loss and for 

some time pa.st, as the shoe nianu:f'acturers roach a better class of 

product. Among the bet known houses of this character in this vicinity 

may be mentioned th t of ~f'il"• i. H. Babcock. T' · s business 1as originally 

established by the father of the present ~oprietor aryout twenty-five 

years ago .. In 1884 he diod, and _is son then purchased the business., and 

has si:ice man ,.ed it most successf"i.1lly. Custom work or all kinds 1s 

done. Particular attention is paid to·car fUl repairing. Two skilled 

orltmen., one salesman and two salesladies are constantly engae;ed. 

Source: Delaware Industries. Keighton Printing Rouse, Philadelphia,, Pa. 
P• 136. 18§!. 

l,66 

ti. w. Prettyman., [a.nu1'acturer oi' lit:.~ess., :ilford. Delaware. 

There is no house in this city identlfled d th t~1e ha.mess and 

saddlery ~a.nuf ctu~e and trade that talces higher rank tha.'11 that of 

ettyman,, rranufacturer of' b.a.1~ness, sa dlory d stat le supplies. 



n try nnd Com.n re : 
.L ther 

The bus1ne o.f t 1s one rn a .found t,: enty-f_ve y a go. 

This is the oldes · and fin st barn a es bliahment in the tom. 

Tie is thoroughly q ipped 11th all applianc s p ·rt ining 

to th business. 

s ddle, br1 le d 

e lesroom is ,ell appointed, and here ar displayed 

rn s, s ,ell as nov lties 1n hors furni hing 

good of all description. 

The bu in ss is conduct don one price plan, and numbers among its 

p trons the best p opl this s ction, and hors~ owners for miles 

around. In all respect t s est lisbment stand first in its line o.f 

tr de. t:r . Frett 1 n t1v o lawar and a thoro 1 ly practical 

man. 

Source: dustries. K ighton Printing House, Philru:lelphia. Pa. 
1. 

1867 

James G. er, th r ufactur r, l l ··ngton, els.var 

John G. Baker for 20 y ars a propr1 tor of large le ther factory 

on East Fifth Street near Church. H 

man of strong individuality, and 

as practical leather orker, 

th unusual energy and ambition. Ue 

b gan in 1867 in a small y, but in a fe yea.rs h established a larg 

tr de that r quired an enlargement of the plant . D voted himself to th 

production of some sp cial leathers which proved popular, and it wa 

but a brief 1le until he as a leader 1n the tr de. After a successf'ul 

career covering sever l years he met with reverses hich clouded his later 

years. hile in the pr1 of life h died Janua~y 28, 1895. 

~ourc : Conr ' Ili tory of D Vol . 11 P• 390 • 
. . . . 
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1867 

orocco Leather Factories, 1lmington, Delaware. 

When a map of 1lm1ngton marking the buildings was drawn 1n 

1867, 1t sho ed fourteen morocco, kid and leather factories within the 

city limits. Among these wer Charles Baird and Co., John G. Baker, 

J. Parke Posltes and Co. (later the American Leather co.), James .ahoney 

and Co., Beadenkopf and Brot er., ash1ngton Jones and Co., w. J. eClain., 

r. T. Quigley, B. L. Kent and Co., Charles E. Fritz, ho all contributed 

to the industrial. ealth of 1lm1ngton. 

Source: 1lmington1 Dela are: Three Centuries Under Four Flags b7 
Anna T. Lincoln. p. 265. 1g37. 

1871 

J. A. Conner, 4 East Fourth Street, W11m1ngton, Delaware 

Among the best-known dealers in this city may be mentioned 

·r. J. · A• Conn r. He started in business more than a score ot years 

ago, in a much smaller ay, and by consistent business management has won 

his present trade. About seven years ago the present premises ere 

taken. They consist of a large store, some 20 by 65 feet 1n dimensions, 

with a basement the same size, used for storage purposes. 

A very heavy stock of harness, saddlery and horse furnishings 

goods are carried, and a specially fine line of trunks, satchels, traveling 

bags, valises, etc. Pocket-books, card cases and en 1nt1n1t1ve variety 

of small leather are, perhaps the finest line in the city, 1s here 

exhibited. 

Special designs in harness and saddlery are made to order, and 

repairing is neatly done. As many as six capable orkm.en are some times 

employed. 

~. Conner has been a resident of this city for many years, and 
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has been prominent in public as well as private lite, winning the 

respect of all with hom he forms business, or social relations. 

Source: Delaware Industries. Keighton Printing House. Philadelphia, Pa. 
p 2Gi,2s2. 1991. 

~ 

1871 

c. P. aroney, 509 Shipley Street, 1lm1ngton, Delaware 

Horse .furnishings have grown to such perfection in the past few 

years that but few houses have been able to keep up w!th the demand 

for new and attractive styles. Among the ost prominent in this section 

may be mentioned ~. c. P. Maroney. This gentleman opened business 

twenty years ago in a much smaller store. 'lbe present quarters were 

taken about seven years ago; the dimensions are 20 by 90 feet, two 

floors being used~ Harness, saddlery, blankets and horse furniture 

in general is kept. Trunks, valises and bags are also handled ex• 

tensively. Four capable assistants are employed to :further the interests 

of a substantial patronage. 

Source: Delaware Ind stries. Keighton 
P. p~ 200 is91. 

18 • 

1nt1ng House, Philadelphia, 

J. R. E. ontgomery, 505 King Street, Wilmington, Delaware. 

The shoe and leather trade is well and ably represented in this 

section of the city by tr. J. R. E. Montgomery. This genial and 

courteous gentleman established business about eighteen years ago, and 

has since been one of the rew to be called successf'ul. Boots and shoes 

of all kinds are kept. from the most substantial to the finest dress shoe. 



Custom work and repairing 1s also done in the best er, and no 

means left undone to further the interests of patron. As a business 

m , • Montgomery is respected by all, and is recognized as a reliable 

dealer. 

Sourc : Industri • Ke1ghton Printing Hou e, Philadelphia, Pa. 
155. 1891. 

1873-1875 

Vilmington, Delaware. Patents Issued 

On J • 28, 1873; July 8, 1873; arch 23, 1875. Patents for 

machines used for Pebbliug leather er 1ssued by the Government of the 

United States of Amer1c to N. o. Lounsberry, 1lm1ngton, Delaware. 

Source: cture of Leather by Charles Thomas Davis. blished by 
Carey B lrd co • ., Philadelphia, Pa. • 467. 1885. 

1875 

Robert H. Jones and 1111am Richman, Leather ys. ,ilmington., 

Robert H. Jones and ·1111em Richman started in 1875 small 

morocco plant on Fifth Street near Orange h1ch they conducted succ ss• 

fully for ten years., hen it passed to the control of James Q. Bonner, 

ho still conducts business at the old stand. 

Source: Conrad's History of Delaware. Vol. 1, P• 391. 1908. 

1875 

c. P. Davis, 123 arket Street., 11m1ngton1 Delaware. Shoe and 
Leather Findings 

There are gre t number of shoe stores in this city th t depend 

entirely upon home market for purchase of supplies. One of the best 
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lmo hous s of this ch acter is that of r. c. P. Davi. Thi 

g ntleman h s been engaged in this business for th past sixteen years. 

Tbre y ars o the pr sent quarter ere taken. The stor no 

occup1 dis bout 18 by 30 fe tin dimensions and fitted 1n the most 

commod1ou anner, and carries comprehensive line of sboe and leather 

findings, and supplying the trad throughout this section. This 

gentleman has every facility for th successful conduct of h1s business. 

r. D vis has been a resident of this city for more than forty 

years, having al ays been promln nt in ublic as ell as in private 

life. He 1s respected a an honorable business man in tr de as ell 

s soci l circle. 

1875 

L ce Leather 

ce leather ar either t ned. ta ed. or made from r bides, 

d both these varieties as ell s picker lathers which r used for 

looms~ and also f r harnestrings, re generally produc din the same 

t nery. But the variety of lace leather w ich e shall describe in this 

chapter. is the lighter kind, which is manufactured usually from Calcutta 

hides. the he vier variety be1ng made from light co -hides. 

dry Calcutt hid s re used t ey a.re rirst laced to oak in 

en the 

vat of 

tr, and th t1 e hi.eh they remain 1s dependent upon the eather, one 

or t o night 1n 

the u ual tim • 

rm eatber and three or four nights in cold being 

They ar next softened in the hide-mill, the time hich they are 

worked depending upon the manner in which the hides have b en cured. 



Commerce: 

In order to cleanse them from dirt the hides are next plac.ed in the 

wash-mil1 and orked for fifteen or twenty minutes, which operation 

also removes the wrinkles. 

Upon being removed from the wash-mill, the bides are spread ·flat 

upon the floor and slit do . the back., and thus divided 1 to sides. 

They are then placed upon trucks and carried to the lime vats, where 

they ~re spread flat upon tbe floor alongside the vats and white

washed by passing over them a swab which has been dipped in a solution 

of lime. This coat of wb1te ash 1s applied to the J-ia1r side,, and the 

sidea are piled two hundred high, and in warm weather th1s pack 

remains ov r night, but in inter the sides are placed in the lime 

vats the same day, in order to prevent the whitewash ft-om chilling. 

In warm weather the sides remain in the limes about ten days,. but in 

cold reather the per1od is longer. 

When the hair 1s loosened the sides are removed from the vats 

with tongs and 1mmed1atel.y unha1red1 after which they ·are placed in 

water i n a vat having a revolving paddl-e wheel and washed. 

As a further preventive against 11me, the sides a.re placed in a 

lar e revolving paddle wheel. called a "tub wheel," in which they are 

washed for- about three-quarters of an hour, and upon removal from 

this wheel the sidea are placed in the tanning liquors and remain 

until tanned. When this has been accomplished the s1dea are exposed 

to the air to dry and next stretched, but the stretching 1s a1so 

performed by hand on the stretch-bench. 

As 1s well known, all hides vary considerably in thickness at 

different points, and when taken from the liquor-vat~ they are .found 

to be ao!'t, flabby,. wrinkled, and fulled. owing therefore to th1s 

condition of the hides~ it is necessary, before they are dressed and 



ndu try and co .rce: 
f.,ea thei-

fi isled r th rk t, 

f'ul n 

t1: y be ... r tch t ro bout tor ove 

th inkl o so to redue thos parta h1eh ur 

t 1c r th otb r ortiona, o th ta fe?!' ns po tbl,, tb 1de 

hall b U."11f'o 1n thicknes • 

hand 

ehanic 1 do 1 

pu t1on., 

enpable or produci , 1n conn ctton ltb 

1r bl r sul t of thoroughly stretching t e 

bides, and rendering them of even th1ekness 1n all parts. These 

devices u ually comprise, in the main, a friction table or beam, over 

which tho hides ar dra ed, a stretoher•bar of suitable form for 

stretching the hides transverly, and a slowly revolving roller~ to 

which the edge of each hide ~s secured, and arol.md which 1t is wound 

after being drawn over the t ble or beam and the stretcher bar. After 

the sides have been well orked on the stretch•bench they are split 

evenly by the splitting machine . The sides are next stuffed with 

tallow and neat•s foot oil• the proportion of which change somewhat 

according to the temperature and season,less oil and more tallow being 

used in sunnner than in inter. The sides are then hung upon sticks in 

tiers in the drying-room, which is commonly heated by exhaust steam 

from the engine. 

After being removed from the ry1ng-room the sides are softened. 

The sides are next rolled out moothly on a glassing machine, and are 

next shaved on the fle ~ si and buffed with a currier's knife, in 

'hich latter operation the g:r-e.1n is remove in order to prevent the 

l c1ng from craekin • about seventy-five sides being a fAir day's work 

for one man . They are tben rubbed 1th a mixture of lard oil, tallow 

and .flour, and the aides of' lace-le ther a.re then finished by laying 

them upon a flat table and smoothing them out with a glass sllcicer. 

Sourc : Manufacture oi' Leather by Charles Thomas Davia. ub11Ethed b7 
Henry Carey Baird Co, Philadelphia., Pa. PP• 563,564, 565. 1885. 
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1875 

ilmingto, Del are. P tent I sued. 

J n. 26., 1875, at t for C .sed for ebbl g 1 a.ther 

1 t 0 t of t e it t te of ric to A. .L. 

Groff d J. A• rv 1, ilm ngto , Del ar • 

Sourc • ther by Carles Thoms Davis. blished by • 
Co., hil del hi, P. P• 467. 1885. 

1876 

• Ree y, Dover, Dela are 

Th l rg st b ot and sho hous • It as formerly al ost 1 pos ible 

to obtain good 0 r y- d , but 0 i tom ny 1 ove ents 1n 

chin ry d stock., 1t is us l ss to buy custo -made shoes. Among 

the larg aler d voting hi en r 1 to the ale of r dy- ad 

s oe myb ntion d • • e dy. This gentl an t t business 

in thi city about fifteen ye go in cop rativ ly m 11 y, but 

t rou h 

t11 t 

activity en rgy t e r de ho, v r tly incr a.sed, 

tion. The busin i st of' its kind in· thi 

tor is loc te on Looclerm Str t. It 1 of pl 1z _., and is 

in very r sp ct fitted 1n t e et st 

v ry he vy tock carr e > co ri 1ng 

o:f boot , ho I bbor d 11 

d most compl t m er. A 

lar 

er tor 

assor t f th be t 

, l des and misses. 

• Ree y 

kno 

s b n life-lo r 1d n of this te., and is d ly 

nt rpr1 ing erch t. 

Source: Dela are ndu 
P• 29 189l. 

Ke1ghton 1nt1ng ouse, Philadelphia, Pa. 

i' , 
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1876 

J. c. Stuart, 11ddletown, Delaware 

Perhaps in no line of tr de tJ s mor i rovement be n e 

than in tho m ufact re of shoes, man o the large astern makers 

av1ng e tly increased their ca acity and ability to turn out fine 

work. Form rly it as almost impossible to obtain goo shoe ready• 

de, but owing to the incre se demand for a first-class article, they 

can no be obtained. One of the principal dealers devot-ng his 

e orgies to this line 1n this to is • J. Stuart. Thi entleman 

starte ere fifteen yoars a o, and has built up a lar0 e trade. 

The premises re 'ell located in the business center of the town• 

and are arrange 1n the ost compl te manner. A heavy stock is 

c rri d, comprisi a fu lin of men's, lad1e ', misses', and 

children's boots and shoes, rubbers, slip rs, etc., from the most 

subst t1al to the ost d li t too -nr. R pairing 1 neatly and 
. 

promptly executed. C stom work is also done in the best .anner, the 

services of s veral capable orkm n bein constantly r quir to .further 

th inter ats of the trade. ::r. Stuart has, through h!s long exper1ence 

int is line, ined a thorou h kno 1 dge of th usiness and he 

ntire confiden e of a larg number of patr s, mo hav unimpeachable 

conf1d nc in his ffort to sup y fir t class artic e. e has been 

a lif -1 r sid nt of De ar , and is very ell o m EO 1al y and 

comm.orc1ally, an rs ect d by t 

and busines prlncip1:tls. 

co n1ty s a er h to lnte rity 

Source: Keighton Printing House, hiladelph1a, Pa. 
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1876 

s . Lloyd Boddy, 3 ·est ·ourth Str t , 11m1ngton, Dela are . 

L t r d hoe 11 1n 
' 

d ufacturer of Up er. 

oth r st bli hment 1 the c ty, in this 

11 

Th r 1s carcely 

of tr de, doing lar er or bet r bu ins than that of s . Lloyd 

Boddy. Thi sentleman ope d us1nes originally in 1876, and h s sine 

then by energy 

Te bu1ld1 

d push, built up very lar e tr d h re . 

occu ied 1 about 25 x 45 feet in dimensions, the 

upper floors b 1ng use anuf ctur1 dep rtme t; thes are itted 

out 11th 11 the l t t 1 prov d tool and pli nee, nd no means left 

undo to fo ter th 1 t re f th atron . 

e stock carrie 1 0 complete, co pr1 1ng ev rything th t 

ould go to ake shoe, 

tc . Th 

xte iv 

uf ctur1ng of shoe upper for the tr e 1 

e artments . 

ne of th 

Th conat t er ice of fie 111 d ork en 1s requ1r d . 

ost 

• Boddy 

h e n res dot of the city for y y rs, h h s d la!' e ex-

perience in th1 line and 1 fully c n ble of d 

of the o t f t1d1ous tr d, 

fidenc. 

ource: 

ch 

Ke1ghton 

co ands r pct and con• 

inting House, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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1877 

Rho ds d cCo Com Y• Leather II ys. 

Industry and Co erce: 
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l ~.1lmington-. Delaware . 

Allied to morocco and leather manufactories was the Rhoads and 

IcComb Company who began 1n 1877 at Fourth and Orange Streets, harness 

d shoe leather manufacturing. Jonathan Rhoads and Thomas cComb 

constituted th firm, the 1 tter withdrawing in 18 7 . The J . E. Rhoads 

and Son's Company moved to Third and Orange Streets 1n 1889 and then in 

1903 to Eleventh street and Grant Avenue . The Rhoads family had been 

in the leather business since 1702, and their leather belting has a 

world-wide reputation. Th firm is the second oldest in the United 

States carried on by the rune :f'amily. John Rhoads came from D rbyshire, 

England in 1669, and ith his youngest son, Joseph, purchased land 1n 

'arple To ship, then Chester County, Pennsylvania . The son started 

th tann1 business there in 1702. It as successively conducted by 

son and grandsons until 1869, when Jonathan E. Rhoads moved the 

tanning business to the western part of 1lmington. The present firm 

is composed of George A. Rhoads, \r1111am E. Rhoads, J . Edgar Rhoads , 

and hilip Rhoads . Branches are conduct d in ?-Tew York City, Chicago, 

Atlanta, and Cleveland. The tannery had been used as a leather house 

for about twenty years by I . T. Chamberlain . 

Sourc: 

1878 

Thon·as "cCo , leather belting manufacturer, 213 Shipley, 1lm1ngton,Del. 

Since the introduction of so m!lny ne labor-aav1n chinos, the 

connections of po er have to be kept 1n mind. Among th bes mo m and 

most practical in this line may be mentioned Ill- . Thomas cComb, who has 
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the very latest improved belting machinery . This gentleman started 

in business about thirteen years ago4! The present l.arge and commodious 

quarters were obtained three yee:rs ago. They are 25 by 100 .feet in 

dimensions, rour stories high. 

All kinds of leather belting is manufactured and riveted or 

stitched. "' Ra.w""hide and patent tanned lacings are also carried in 

Harness leather and shoe leather of all kinds are made. 

The goods manufactured by this establishment aroe of the highest order_ 

being .fully guaranteed. They can be used.when the greatest care 1n 

transmission is necessary. Ten skilled worJtmen are employed in the 

factory. 

Mr. r~ecomb 1s a highly esteemed and well known eit1zen, and 1s 

well known, socially and commercially, as a responsible dealer and 

manuf'acturer. 

Souree: Delaware Industries.· K.eighton Printing House _. Philadelphia, 
Pa. p. f§g. 1891. 

1879 

J. Mahoney and Company Leather f!fg., W1lm1ngton, Delaware 

Jeremiah Mahoney.. under the firm name or J. Mahoney and company J 

conducted a small business on Third street near Madison for about 

five years, beginning 1n 1879. 

Source: Conrad•s History of Delaware~ Vol. l, P• 391. ieoa. 

1880 

Beadenkopf and Brother, 1009 Fourth Street, Wilmington, Delaware 

Beadenkopf and brother began tanning morocco in 1880, They tanned 

altogether by the sumac process, employed 45 me0, and the tannery has 



a capacity of 25 dozens a day. 

' 
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Source: Scharf's History of Dela are. Vol. 2, p. 792. 1888. 

1881 

Isaac T. Quigley, Tanner. 1lm1ngton, Delaware. 

Isaac T. Quigley started in 1881 at Fourth and J onroe Streets, 

here for some years previous John Taylor had conducted the same line 

of business. Charles ullin afterwards became a partner of • Quigley, 

the firm name being Quigley and Mullin, but in a few years the firm 

'dissolved, and each partner continued a separate business. 

Source: Conrad's History of Dela are. Vol. 1 , P• 391. 1908. 

1881 

Charles ullen, Front and ·onroe Streets, Wilmington, Delaware. 

Charles llen commenced the tanning of morocco leather in 1881, on 

the corner of Front and onroe Streets. He had the largest tannery in 

the city, consisting oft o six-story buildings, one hundred and seventy 

by forty feet, and one hundred and t enty-t o by. t enty•eigltt feet, one 

five-sto building one hundred and ten by twenty-eight, one three-

story buildin, one hundred and twenty-two by twenty-eight feet, and 

two stories f another building one hundred and thirty by twenty-eight 

feet. 

He emoloyed three hundred men and the tannery has a capacity of 

three hundred sk j ns per day. 

Source: Bcherf'a History of Delaware. Vol. 2. p. 792. 1888. 
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• Blum thal and Company, il il}gto , D 1 we.re• / 

After th r1r of ui ley d ullen as disaolved in 1882, 

Charles rulle, the junior partner, established a plant ot his own 

at the south est corner of Front and onroe Streets. The business 

continued in his name alone until October of 18 8, hen Daniel Pierson,Jr., 

s admitted s a partner. llen remained in the firm onJ.y three months 

longer, disposing of his interest to Daniel ierson, Jr., in January 

1889, and the 1 tter continu d th busin ss until January, 1891, when 

the ntire int r st as sold to Ferdinand Blumenthal and Julian Ulman, 

trading a • lumenthal and Co. !!be l tter firm has since continued 

the business, and it has been xtended to meet th 1r ants until the 

plant covers the hole two blocks of land extending from Front to 

Ch stnut treets and from onroe to Adams. The equi ment of the plant 

is unexcelled in the country, the products of the firm are known every• 

ere, and no e tablishment in the nited Stat has larger output. 

Dani 1 Pierson, Jr., continued as manager for th Blumenthals until 1893. 

He as succeeded in that year by Richard Patzowsky» under hose mana e

ment th business was conducted until 1900, hen her sign d. 1s 

successor as a anager w s Jos ph H. Bl who served for bout two 

years, e ting untim ly d th in 1902 by a railro d accident. ince 

t t ti h ement of the busin ss as fallen to 1lllam c. 1 

and John B. Bl. tz~ en or younger y are, but by dint of good judgment 

h ve be n able to int in th good an em nt of their predecessors. 

firm give employment to hundreds of peop1 , and 1s reckoned one 

of th mot prosp rous _and enterpr1 ing of the 1lmington ufactor1es. 

Source: Conr d' History of Delaware. Vol. 1, P• 387. 1908. 
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J. T. stoops, Sixth and D la are Streets, ·e Castle, Delaware 

A manuf cturer of harness. The importance of such an establishment 

as this can readily be seen by all persons who will give the matter a 

moment's cons1derat1on. Perhaps the largest and best hou e of this 

nature 1n this section of the country is that of r. J. T. Stoops. This 

gentlem opened the business 1n this city about nine years ago at 

Sixth and Dela are treets, and one year ago came to the Opera House 

Building. 

Hi remises here consist of commodious store 1n that building. 

It is :rell fitted in the most ttr ctive manner, dth every conv 1ence 

tending toward the betterment of bu iness. A very heavy stock is 

carried, comprising a large and complete assortment of all kind of 

building and shelf hardward, cutlery, pocket and table goods, tools, 

guns. sporting goods and annnun1t1on, and without a doubt the finest 

line of hard ard and agricultural tools in this section. All kinds 

of horse furnishings are also kept, harness and saddl.es of every 

d scr1pt1on made to order in the best anner, single and double, mounted 

and pl in harness. A spec1 lty 1s made of trunks, satchels and leather 

goods~ all p era of all kinds and varieties ccnstantly being kept 1n 

stock, l p and 1 mp goods, fancy brackets, wall ornaments, wood moulding, 

etc. • stoops la a native of this state, and has become very widely 

0 d re cted by a large community in this district. 

Source: Dela are Industries. Keighton Printing IIouse, Philadelphia, Pa. 
P• 57. 1891. 
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Prettyman Bros., Loock ran Street, Dover, Dela •are 

It as form rly lot impossibl to obtain a good shoe ready 

made, but owing to the many improvements made by the 

best quality of shoes can no be purchased ready-made. 

nufacturers the 

Amo th larger and fi at hoe stor sin tis to is that of 

Prettyman ros. These gentlemen st rted business here about eight years 

ago, and have b n ost successful, due to consistent business methods 

and a fine line of goods. The store 1s located on Loockerman Street, 

it 1s of ample size, and is in ev ry ay fitted in the most attractive 

manner. Ah avy stock of boots, shoes, rubbers, slippers and foot ear 

generally is c rried for ladies, misses~ chll and en's wear, from 

Custom iork 1s also t oat substantial brog n to th fine t sli er 

done in the most car ful. manner, this department is supplied with the 

requisite and skil.led workm n. The individual mbers of the firm are 

Charles B. and Clarenc ettyman, both of whom re fully familiar 

1th this branch of commercial pur uit, and thus capable of supplying 

all demands that may be made upon them. 1nce founding here they have 

on the eate 

d alers. 

of a fine, aubetant1a1 trade, and are recognized reliable 

K ighton Pri ting House, Ph l d lph , Pa. 
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T ing Hides and Skins, Patent to Augustus Schultz, e York, I. Y. 

Patent umber, 291-784-January-8- 18 4-Filed ay 31, 1883. o Speci 

Claim-The i~h1n-descr1b d proce s fort in hides and kins, said 

process con,isting 1n subjecting the hides or skins to the action of 

compounds of metallics lts-sueh as a solution of bichromate of potash, 

and then treating th rune with a compound containing hyposulphurous 

acid, (or as it is otherwise called "thioaul hur1c acid), such as a 

olution of hyposulphite of sod or of pota h in the presence of 

hydrochloric acid. 

Source: Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office . 
p. 174 . January t to rch 25, inclusive, l884. 

1884 

Vol . 26,/ 

January 8 , 1884. 

Tav,ing ides d ~ ins, P tent to Augustu chultz, He York, . Y. 1884. 

Patent number 291-785-January-8- 1884-Filed July 18-1883. 

Claim-The within-described process for ta ing hides and skins, said. 

process consisting in subjecting the hides or skins to th action of a 

bath prepared from etallic salt-such as bichromate of potash-and then 

to the ction of ab th capable of evolving ulphurous-acid, such as a 

solution of sulphite of soda-in pr aence of another acid-such as hydro

chloric c1d-substant1ally as described . 

Source: Official Gazette of the Unitod 
p . 174. January 1 to 

1884 
atent Office . Vol. 26 . / 
, inclusfve,1884 . 
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1885 

orocco Leathers 

By morocco leather we understand that soft, pliable material ao 

largely employed in the anufacture of the upper of ladies' and children's 

shoes, and men's low cut shoes, and which also finds various secondary 

employments, such as bindings for books, linings for travelling bags, 

toilet cases, pocket books, etc. The finer grades of morocco leather 

are producted .from goat-skins, but an inferior quality 1s obtained from 

sheep-skins, and split of calf-skins. The usual commercial class1ficat1on 

of morocco leather, produced 1n this country, is: 

Imitation of FTench Kid 
Brushed Kid 
Oiled Goat 
ony-glazed kid 

Glazed Kid 

Pebbles 
Straight-gained goat 
Caracol or straight cal1' 
Sie.mang (a black gibbon) 

The goat-skins employed 1n this country for the manufacture ot 

nnrocco leather, are classed as follows, and rank according to ~1eir 

position in the list: 

Source: 

CUracoa 
South Americans 
J adras 
Tampico 
Patnas 

11ochas 
Kasaan 

Russians 
Capes 
rabiana 
acedonians 

Angora 
Albanians 

agadorea 

anufacture of Leather by Charles Thomas Davis. blishe4 
by Henry Carey Baird Co. Philadelphia, Pa. P• 524. 1885. 
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ilmington Oil and Leather Comp y, ,1 1ngton, Dela are. 

1lm1ngton 011 and Leather Company, engaged in 1885 in th manu

facture of porpoise le th r production, one of the most novel and 

interesting industries of the city. It as introduced r cently by 

the ilmington 011 and Leather Co., ho, recognizing the poss1b111t1e 

of e 1th th t lay in theft and skin ot t e plump and 1 yful porpoise, 

organized in 18 5 a stock company for the purpo of renderin those 

p rts u eful to mankind, especially that portion of mankind includ din 

the company. At first they had a plant located on an island off the 

South Atlantic Co st, but for the b tter oper t1on of the business a 

f ctory 7 s t blished in 1lm1ngton, at Lord and Church Streets. 

This 1s four-story building, of good size and proportions, provided 

1th steam po er, and all ecessary machinery, some of it of a peculiar 

natur, adapted to the handling of tlia ne kind of leather. This 

leath r is of three kind, or qualities; first, the true porpoise, so 

called to distinguish it from the skin of the ?orth se porpoi ; second, 

the porpoise c lf; and thir, the porpoise kid ad fro the sk not 

the infant 1 l. Gr t merit 1 claim d for the orpoise leather, 

ong the le ding qual1t1 imputed to it being its toughn s • pliability, 

1 p rvious to ater, a oothn s, and durability. The company h s bout 

75 en fishing for por o1 es at th islan alluded to, nd quite 

number at the factory here. 

the fat of the porpoise, and 

er ture• ja • 

They m ufacture a lubr1cat1n oil from 

fin clock and atch oil from th 

Source: Scharf 1 s History of Dela are. Vol. 2, P• 792-793. 
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Hides and Skins, Imports 

Beside the domestic hides., larg quantities are imported from 

the East and ~·est Indies and from the Cape, but especially from South 

America. From the East and West Indies we receive J_1ght dried bullock 

bides, called kips, which possess a greater or smaller value. Dried 

k·p ~kins freed from flesh nd prepared with arsenic are also brought 

from Java, the .ast Indies, and other p1aces. 

Calf'-skin is a principal mater!~ .for the manuf'aeture of upper 

le ther for shoes and boots, and is also much used for book-binding. 

This leather, notwithstanding its comparative thinness, excels 1n 

strength and f'lexibility, and for this reason brings a comparatively 

high price. The German, and especially the Bavarian calf-s~ins, are 

much in demand. Dried calf-skins are imported from the East Indies 

and from South America. 

She p•sklns are used for a loier grade of bookbinding. for bellows, 

whips, aprons, cushions and seat covers, linings and bind1~s of' boots 

and shoes, gloves, leggings of diff£rent kinds, and sometimes for trunks. 

rhen t ed in oi, sheep-skins form a good 1m1tet1on of chamois leather~ 

and at times they have been tanned with Sumac and largely used for the 

1mitat1on of morocco of all kinds; t s was especially so during the 

American Civil Wir. Sheep-skins and split calf-skins are also employed 

to manufacture i itation of French kid and other varieties of morocco 

leather. Lamb-skins of very young animals, being of even thickness 

and possessing a fine and delicate grain, furnish an excellent glove 

leather. The products which goat skins yield are beautiful. in texture, 

of great value, and of varied usefulness. Goat-skins are obtained 

mostly from the East Indie , the Cape, North Africa,. South America., 

exico, Asia-l inor., and the hilly regions of Europe, and for.m. the most 
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desirable material tor morocco leather and gloves, and are extensively 

manufactured into blackened grain leather for uppers of ladies' shoes. 

Besides S iss goat-skins, which are in special demand on account of 

their smooth grain, those from exico are also especially distinguished 

by their size an st~ength, being superior in this respect to those of 

the East Indies. Horse-hides and skins of the ass,zebra, quagga, etc. 

h V n modern times become ry important raw materials for leather. 

Th se hides r sometimes used s a substitute fort ose of cattle, 

ad persons ho are not acquainted 1th leathers probably unsuspectingly 

purch se rticles de from this material. Boot-makers, of l te, 

som times in large cities, make a spec1alt of producing custom-made 

stock from this material; they so adv rt1se it, and do not fail to find 

custome s, in fact there are no a le.rge number of men who much prefer 

it, and will accept nothing else. 

Leather made from horse-hides is also sometimes desirable and 

useful for the manufacture of horse-collars, but fort is purpose 

also the to.n in hould be intelli ently done, otherwise it will 

form galls and blist r on th necks of the animals wearing them. 

Sal-skins obtaine from Ala k and oth r Arctic regions are of great 

v lue for fur, and d prived of it, form a tough but porous leather, and 

"black don th gr in"; 1 has of late, b en used for the manufacture 

of 11 ht summer hoes. 

Commons al-skins are partly tanned with the hair, and used in that 

state for the manufacture of travelling bags, caps, aprons, and port

folios, are sometimes made from these skins. Dog-skin is thin, tough, 

and valuable, and is good for the purpose of making gloves. Porpoise 

skin 1orks into a soft, strong, and very durable leather, and is largely 

used as ties for men's heavy shoes. Hippopotamus and elephant hides 

yield a great thiclmees, when tanned resembling a board, and are used 
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for buffing heel in cutlery uf ctur, and in construction of m• 

ple ents used for beetling in bleaching and .ashing cotton and oollen 

goods. 

ll1gator k ns have for thirty y rs be t nned 1 to leather. 

and have formed n item in the trade lits of this country, and th 

leather 1s now bing much sought fter in European markets. Buffalo

hides are tanned like ox hides, but mak an inferior quality of sole 

leather. en tanned in particular ay with oil, they constitute 

ht is termed buff-bolt le ther, hich i superior to the similar 

article made of co -hid s. 

Deer skins tu· manufactured in large numbers into ch o1s leather, 

lso into glove l th r. 

Shark and rhinoceros-skins also find their ay into the v t of 

the tanner and into th market. 

Source: 

ote: Qu S01.it African ld s"'. Dictionary. 

1885 

Allig or Leat er 

t pre nt t 

pocket-books, cig 

most fa hionable m terial for sm l valise, s tchels, 

C 

din ddition to us 

s, tc., 1~ th kin of th Am rican lli tor, 

enu rt d it 1 also us d for up rs of ladies 

d gentlem n's hoe. In l the Gulf St tes, fro lorida to Texas• 

thes sauroid fish are hunt d to supply th demand. 

Alligator 1 ther s b en in vogue for a long time; but during the 

past five year th sl ught r of the igator s been prosecuted 1th 
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e e k ns r u ually packed for ship ent in 

barr ls and re gre n salted, d if th skins are allo ed to rem.a.in too 

lon in th b r ls e t d a t e rain i e th r b 

injur th t the skins h veto finished into s cond cl s 1 th r. 

ly th,.; n fro t b 1 and side 1s u ed; th a 1th it e vy 

cot of SC :t cut out thro ma o.y orthle • 

kin 0 re t uniform ty, b lng of bl ~h bl C u on 

ids d p culi r bluls it d r th b lly, h in 

i cur1ou ly ch c red in oblong d1v1 0 s, h bei s p r t by 

1 t ~ ct1 groov a, d 1 1 d, ive th peculi r app ance een 

in all allig tor 1 ther. Th tr d int e kins r ceive t em of all 

1 ro 

for tt e 

on doll 

f t lon. 

t lon 

i tor 

0 y 

r ... c th t 

or ch 

ro uc d. 

Th 

u tr 11 

mal t 

thre feet u, th pric p 1 t Orl , L ., 
1 from 1ft n C nts ac for th allest to about 

or th l r st. skin 0 t in and r bouts ven 

onat r 111 tor r ing fro ten to ft n 

not muc sir d. der the continual destruction of 

th s ply 1 ra dly di 1ni hing, and it 1 no but tion 

r hon 1 11 b 1mpo 1bl to obt in th e ins t 

ill justify th 1r nera1 mploym To uppJ.y the demand 

articl , i it tion 11 tor ~ether 1 no being larg ly 

l tor l th oft 1s country d th ar o l ther of 

r s1 i ar in the r sp ct th t they both d pend upon 11d 

· ply t~ e t ri l for th 1r uf ctur, an the business 1s 

th re-or to o xt nt r cariou. t th pl c of h1p ent the skins 

fro youn, 1ddl - d and ol 111g tors r thro promise ousl7 

i to brr 1, an the fir t st p b nth skins tirr1v th tann ry 

i to sort th 1 and medium sized from the larger ones, hich ar 
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kept separate. The skins are then thrown into vats containing clear 

cool water, and in these soaks the smaller sk ns remain about two days 

and the large ones four days. They next go ·1nto vats of lime, which 

should ot be so strong as for depilating hides or skins, and in the 

limes they remain from eight to fourteen days, according to the size of 

the sk ns. Each day the skins are reeled into stronger lime, great care 

being observed not to rot the tender portion of the skins during the 

swelling. 

The bate of hen manure, into which the skins next pass, is made 

quite eak, and in this bate the s~ins are gently agitated by eans of the 

usual England 1heel, the period for which they remain from ten to fifteen 

hours according to the size of the skins. They are next cleansed in a 

ash heel, and then thrown into a vat containing hemlock liquor of about 

4% strength, and every other day the skins are shifted into strong liquor 

until at the end of about twenty-days it has been increased to about 20% 

strength. A gentle agitation of tbe tanning liquor during the last twelve 

days 1s very beneficial, LS it aids in the mor thorou h tanning of the 

skins, and prevents the settlement of tbe sed1 ent of the liquor into th 

creases of the skins, h1ch 1s liable to rot the tender portions, especially 

those of young all1gabors. After being subjected to the t 1ng process 

just described, the skins are hun 1n the open air to hard n. They are 

then carried into the finishing room, and eight or ten kins are piled 

one upon top of the other and placed in a clamp, the flesh ide of th 

skin being uppermost. The flesh ides are then softened by the operator 

tith a tool, the object being to tbro up the rougher portions, which are 

then lightly cut off 1th a currier•s knife. If the skins are intended 

to be m8nufactured into upper leather, they are again plac d 1n the 

t ing licpor of 8 or 10% stren th, and in this they remain for six or 
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eight days, during hich period they are gently agitated. 

After being removed from the final tanning liquor the skins are 

scoured by hand on a slate table, first on the flesh, and next on the 

grain side, the tools used being the scouring brush, stone and slicker. 

After being scoured the skins are placed in the air to harden, and when 

not quite dry they are carried into the shop and stuffed by hand, 

tallo , fish oil, and a small quantity of rosin being used. They are 

next "set out" and then are carried to the finishing room and blackened 

on the grain side 1th a preparation of lo ood and copperas. They 

are next glassed by hand, and if a gloss 1s desired they are "pasted 

over the black" and hung up in the finishing room to dry over night. 

In the morning the skins are re-glassed, and immediately finished by 

gumming them over on the gra1ns1de ith a preparation of gum tr acanth, 

and are then measured and ready for market. The skins not intended 

for the manufacture ot upper-leather are not bleached, but are finished 

in their natural color# hich is yellowish-brown, and are used for 

satchels, pocket books, etc. 

Source: The anu£acture of Leather 'Ef Charles Thomas Davis. bl. hed 
by Henry Carey B~ird co~, P ladelpbla, a. pp 5S2 to 585. 1885 

1885 

Gallaher, Kitselman and Fox Shoe ~fys. ilmington, Dela are. 

Gallaher, Kitselman and Fox manufactured shoes on quite a large 

scale under the firm name of Gallaher. Kitselman and Fox at Third and 

Orange Streets, Viilmington at that time# with all the variety in its 

Manufactaries, had no shoe house for several years until this on was 

set in operation in 1885. It as at first carried on by Barnett, 

Gallaher & Co., but the firm was organized as it existed on January 1886. 
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About 35 men are employed besides those who act as salesmen. Steam 

po er 1s employed and operates the latest improved machinery. The 

goods produced are ladies_, misses and ehildren•s .fine shoes., and the 

specialty of the house is the Eclipse ehoe, said to possess the maximum 

o.f merit for the minimum ot cost. The market of the house is chiefly 

in Delaware_ Maryland and Pennsylvania, and it also extends westward. 

Source: Scharf''s Histox,: of Delaware. Vol. P• 793. 

l8o5 

Selecting Hides and Skins 

Considerable difference 1s absorbed in the thickness and quality 

of the skins of various animals, even in those of the same ciasa, owing 

to circumstances connected w1th the food age, variety of breed, the 

state of health, and the period of the year when they are slaughtered. 

Thus, large oxen are well known to afford hides which are tanned into 

thicker and heavier leather than bulls or cows, especially if the latter 

be old and have had many calves. Bull hides are coarser-grained and 

thinner on the back than those of oxen and heifers, or young cows, but 

much denser in the neck and parts of the belly. It would also aDpear 

that when cows have repeatedly calved, the skin becomes distended and 

thinner, and does not therefore afford as heavy a sole-leather as that of 

younger animals. Again, hides of animals dying in a state of disease, 

are found to be much inferior to those of healthy ones of the same class, 

although the apparent difference is not very marked before tanning. 

No very def1n.i te criteria are known to guide the purchaser 1n dis• 

tinguishing the quality of hides and skins. If the hide be thin, :flabby, 

soft, and iill not b ar handling, then such a one will not make good 

leather; but should 1t present the oppo_s.1te quality, it may confidently 
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Ith been remarked of sheep, that the finer ool varieties have 

inferior skins; also that th skin gains in thickness and quality 

consider bly 1n the course of a re d ya after shearing. 

The proper selection of skins, according to size, thiclmess, and 

trength, which decide the value of a hide for the preparation of 

certain varieties of leather, is difficult problem for the manufacture, 

there being not only gre t differenc in the variou kinds of hides, but 

al o great 1nequal1t1es in those of one species, according to the sex 

and e of the animal, and th manner 1n hich it has been fed. 

br eds of cattle furnish, for instance, hides posses 1ng certain 

thickness to arda the sides, ihile those of others are thinner, or, 

s the tanner calls it 'fall off to ards the aides." 

y 

In comm re, a distinction is de betw en bides and skins, ash s 

been stated, though it is not sharply defined s 1t d pends simply on 

the thickness of the atorials. 

In th buying and valuation of bides the follo 1ng principal points 

re generally tak n into consideration. Thin hides, of unequal thickness, 

re of less value than full and even hides. Young hides are preferable 

to old one, s the fibre in the latt r is enerally thicker and 1 ss 

flexible. Hides of animals having died from contagious diseases should 

b entirely r jected, or t least handled 1th the greatest care. any 

tanner h s suffered sickness, or ev n lost his life, by careless 

handling of hides derived from animals afflicted 1th infl ation of the 

spine. The po1son1n, as is ell kno:in, 1 effected by the trans

mission of a fungus (Bacterium anthrax) which, hen plac d upon abrasions 

of the skin, produces al1gnant carbuncles, which in most c sea ar 

fatal, if help is not qu"ckly rendered. esides the bacterium anthrax, 
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there are other infectious substances which may produce blood poisoning. 

Source: ranufact e of Leather by Charles Thomas Davis, published by 
Henry Carey Baird Co., Phlladelpl;lla, Pa. PP• 47, 48. 1885. 

' . 

1885 

Fred Blome, 1ddletown, Delaware 

• Blo is a native of Germany, an is a thorough y experienced 

·man in this business of boots and shoes. He established himself at 

the present address on ain Street, five years ago, and as met with a 

very liberal patronage. He has been for fourteen years a resident of 

Delaware and is well thought ·of throughout the town. All kinds of 

repairing and order d work for men, women, and children's foot wear 1a 

executed in a workmanlike manner. is facilities for me ting the 

demands of the trade are of the best character, while his prices are 

extremely reasonable. • Blome is a member of the Annual Benefit 

Society, and a thorough practical workman, experienced in his line of 

business, sparing no pains to give entire satisfaction to his many p tro • 

Source: Delaware Industrias. Keighton 
P• iio. 1a01. 

1nt1ng Houae, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1886 

Ford and Ryan Co., Morocco Manufacturers, 1lm1ngton, Del. 

Ford and Ryan Compan7, on ebb street, between Second and Third 

Streets. have a brick building 6 stories high, 40 by 140 feet 1n di• 

mensions. erected ln 1886, in which are employed 105 hands that turn 

out 150 dozens nt goat skins, morocco tanned per day. 

was done by the sumac proceas. 

Source: Scharf•• History or Delaware. Vol. 2, p. 792. 

oat ot: the tanning 
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B. L. Kent and Company, V1lm1ngton, Delaware. 

B. L. 'ent and Company in 1886 established a morocco t 1ng plant 

1th a capacity of thirty dozens skins a day. The firm was locat d at 

Front and Justison Streets, here they also carried on a lumber business. 

0 ource: Conra 1s History of Dela are. P• 391, Vol. 1. 1908. 

1887 

John Fleming, Dela are Street, Ne Castle, Delaware 

Formerly it as almost a necessity to purchase custom made shoes, 

but at present, through the efforts of many of our large manti.t"acturers. 

the quality of ready-made shoes has been bettered. 

Among the dealers devoti their energies to this line we may 

mention • John Flemin. This gentleman started in business here 

about four years ago, and has by ability and energy built up quite a 

large trade. 

The store is located on Delaware Street. It is of ample size 

and 1s 1n every respect first-class. A large stock is carried, com

prising a carefully selected assortment of boots, shoes, and slippers 

for ladies, misses, children's and m 1 s wean A specialty is made of 

rubbers# shoes and boots of all kinds. Particular attention is paid to 

custom work of all k111L'ls and repairing, a workman being constantly 

employed in this capacity. ar. Fleming has become very wel. l known in 

this section, and is highly esteemed by all who have ever had any 

transactions with him for 1s integrity of purpose. 

Source: Delaware Industries. Keighton Printing House, Philadelp~1a, Pa. 
P• 66. 189l. 
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1887 

1orro Brothers, 115 rket Street, 11 ington, Del are. 

There is scarcely a bett r known establishment of this character 

1n the vicinity th nth t of orro Brothers. 1hese gentlemen started 

business about four years ago and have thus far been most successful. 

The premise occupied, consist of a store about 20 by 30 re t 1n 

it 1s nicely fitted and fur ished in the most commodious m nner. Boots, 

shoes, rubbers and brogans for men's ear are kept. Fine shoes made a 

specialty of. Th assistance of three capable persons is constantly 

required. 

The members of the firm are essrs Robert and James orrow, both 

gentlemen having had 1 rge experience in this line, are in every ay 

capable of upplying the de ds of the most particular custom rs, and 

are res cted in trade circles as re ponsible deal r • 

Source: are Industrie • Keighton r1 ting ·Iou , Philadelphia, Pa. 
• 189!. 

* 
1888 

s. L. Truss . Boots and Sho s. Ne Castle, 

In no line of tr de V ore 1mproveme ts been m de than 

in the anuf cturing of hoes. Form rly, it as impossible to obtain 

first clas shoe ready m de. But to-day ny e tablishments carry 

large and complete select ons of choice foot ear. Among the oat 

favorably knonn de lers in this city y be ent1oned 1r. s . L. Truss. 

This gentleman st rted business here bout three years ago, nd bas, 

through is energy and bility, built up quite an extensive p tronage. 

The stare i 11 loc ted on the main thoroughfare, and 1 

in ev ry respect first-class, a large and complete stock is carried, 

comprising a .fu11 selection of men• s, ladies 1 , misses' and children. 
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boots, rubbers and lippers, from the best marers. Foot a.r may be had 

from themost substantial orking shoe to the finest delicate house 

lip e:r. A speci lty 1s ade of rubber boote for gunning and fishing. 

.ir. Trus l s been i e lon resident of tb1s city dis very well 

and favor bly kno , both in bus~n s and soc1al con ectio s. As a bus1-

nes mo.n, e is r spected as responsible dealer and 1ns the good 

of select trade. 

1889 

John ' Vey, Front nd ~ark t tr ets, · ilmington, Delaware. 
Boots nd Sho s. 

In this section of the city 1t ould be hard to find a more 

favorably kno rn establishment than that of Hr. John ~cvey. Thia gentleman 

opened business about e1 ht years ago, at 14 East ont Str t, and came 

here August 1889, and from the inception, received every assurance of 

success. 

The store is about 23 by 58 r ct in d1.ensions, fitted in a ost 

commodious manner. A very large stock of boots and shoes is carried, 

all styles and kinds for men, ladies and children ar being sold. The 

trade is holesale as well as retail, extending over a large portion of 

the state. • cv y has been prominent in public s ell s business 

lif # having een chosen by his admi ing fello citizens to repr ent 

them in the C1ty Council. 

Souro : Industl."ie • 
ie§i. 

ei hton Printing House, Ph.ladelphia, Pa. 
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Solomon Bur tan, iddleto , Del ar 

Among the many business enterprises hich have centered thems lves 

and seem to move on with a prosperous loo~ may be meutione the es• 

tabllshment of Mr. Solomon stan, of ain Street, who h s been in 

bu iness in this present location for over a year. 'rhis place being of 

ple size for the displ y of clothing of all kinds and description 

for en and children, all styles d quality may her be found, also 

line of en's, children's and ladi s' shoes. ki a apec1 lty of 

repairing and ord r ior, th1 d p rtment is equipped 1th 11 the 

facilities for the bu 1ness. Being a practical shoemaker, the proprietor 

1 {ept actively at ,ork repairing and ring shoes for the y ho 

have found his o k to b always satisfactory • 

• Bu.rat n is an t1vo of Rouma 1a, which is in Centr l Europe, 

and h db on engag din bus1n ss in Phil delphia for seven y are previous 

to hi arriving at M1ddleto • 

liis trade her is tead1ly increasing, and by honest industry and 

en rgy y be classed ong the better busi eas men of this section. 

Source: are Induotr1 
P• • 1891. 

• eighton 1 ting nous, hiladel hi, P. 

1889 

• R. Reynolds, I1iddletown, Dela are. 

Among thee tabli hments that h ve been opened in this vicinity 

during the p t year, there ar none that give promi e of more success 

th that of 1.:r. • R. R ynolds. This you 

y 1st nnd h s already ccumulated quite 

ge tleman start d here in 

large and select tr de, due 

to consist nt b in ss pr1nc1p ls and fine line of goods. The premises 

are ll located on one of them in busin ss thoroughfares of the town. 
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\, • R. Reynolds 

They are of ample size, the first floor being used as a show room, 

while the upper 1s devoted to manufacturing pur oses. This department 

is equipped 11th all the tools and appliances requisite to pursue this 

branch of trade. 

A very l rge and complete stock of horsefurn1sh1ng• goods 

is carried1 comprising all styles and kind of harness, both single and 

double, mounted and pla1n1 s ddles, blankets, robes, boots, as well as 

accessories, soap, heel gr ase. etc. Particul attention is paid 

to repairing and special ord rs of every description, all work being 

neatly and promptly executed. In addition to the above lines, lT. Reynolds 

also deals in carriages, buggies, and haeto s of the newest styles. 

lie has becom familiar 1th the above lines1 and is a competent judge 

of all goods of this description, and ls thus enabled to supply the 

finest tr d. He is very ell known 1n this community, h v1ng resided 

here the gr ter portion of hi life, and as a business man ommands 

the confid nee and good 111 of the community. 

Source: Delaware Industries. Keighton Pri ting House, Philadelphia, Pa. 
P• Ids. ie§i. 

1889 

J. 111 Perkins , 101 est E1 hth street, ·11m1ngton, Delaware. 

Among the best kno m and most prominent houses of this character 

in this section of the city may be m ntioned that of • J. • Perkins . 

Thi gentleman est bl1 h d business here about to years ago and has met 

wit much success. Th store is bout 16 by 50 feet in dimensions, with 

the orkshop in th rear. 
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The manufacture of harness ar.d saddle~y of all kinds is carried 

on. and a full stock of horse furnishings, trunks and valises is carried. 

Several capable workmen a.re given employment. 

source: Delaware Industries. Keighton Printing House , Philadelphia, Pa. 
P• 240. 1mn. 

1890 

Edwin Prettyman, :Middletown, Delaware 

One of Middletown's finest and most popular shoe houses is that 

of Mr . E'.dwin Prettyman., of Main and Broad Streets. This gentleman 

confines himself to the handling or boots and shoes of the finest 

grades for both sexes, a11d has won widespread popularity by his 

enterprising and honorable methods. • Prettyman.founded. his business 

in March 1890, and from the outset., his career has been a prosperous 

and progressive one., until it 1s now the largest shoe house in town, du& 

to consistent business methods and a fine line of goods. 

The store presents a bright, tasteful and inviting appearance., 

the arrangements and furnishings being of a superior character for 

securing the convenience of customers, and the ample and effective 

display of the goo~s carried in stock is large and carefully selected, 

embracing goods from the most durable brogan to the finest sl1pper; 

every description of footwear, boots, shoes, slippers. rubbers, gaiters, 

etc. 

fue goods are fixed at prices to secure quick sale~ a..~d the 

business is brisk. 

?1r . Prettyma..,_ is a native of Delaware and well thought of by 

is patrons and friends. In trade circles he 1s regarded as a reliable 

dealer. 

ource: Keighton Printing House , Phila . Pa. ) .llJ,,112 
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George D. Cleland, 424 arket Street, 'ilmington, Dela are 

By all odds the finest store in thi city devoting its energies 

to the sale of boots and hos i tat of r. Georg D. Clel d. Thi 

gentleman op ned business ere some tim ago, and from the inception 

has met 1th every pos ible ucc as. The tore 1s about 20 by 60 1n 

d1 ensions, and is furnish din th han somest m nner, 1th to large 

bulk windo in the fr nt for th display of goods. very choice 

collection of fine hoe is carrie for gentl en, ladie, misses~ and 

children. specialt is of fin custom ork. The service of 

tlre skilled op.rators 1 constantly requir d. n-. Cleland has been 

resident of the city for y yes.rs, and having had many yt-ars' ex-

perienc in this line, 1. fully capable of ~upply1ng the demands of the 

most fastidious. 

ource: Industries. Keighton 
1at11. 

inting House, Philadelphia, P. 

1 92 

Garrett and arr, Tann rs, il ingto, Del . 
of 

The City of ilmington bas long been a central market/the United 

States for le ther and leather goods, and th hoe industry no competes 

ith that of anc. Garrett and Barr purchased part of the old morocco 

factory ot Ulliam. Bush & Co • ., in ay 1892, and began the manufactur 

of glazed kid of a co bin tion tan age# and built up a fine gro 1ng 

trad 1th nu.facturera obber thr u bout the nit d St ts and 

Canad. T eir pr uct comp rd f or ly 1th ny goods of their class 

for app ar ce and ari qu lities. They occupy five floors 40 by 90 

feet 1th a 1ng of 50 by 90 feet# rully equipped with improved machinery 

ample steam po er, and give steady employment to from forty to sixty 
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skilled hands . The roductive capacity of the factory is one hundred 

dozens a day, the product is in preferential use by leading manufacturers 

in the important centers of the country. All their goods are sold t 

the f ctory, and ordero of u1atever magn.1tud are filled ~1th promptness 

don the most favorable ter s . A. n. Garrett and~. A. Barr are 

n t1ves of ~1lm1ngton . r connected 1th the old house of Wm. Bush 

& Co., fort elve and five years respectively, and are members of the 

National Morocco !anuf cturers Afsociation. 

Source: His torfi and Commerce of ~ 1lm1ngton1 Del a are, by A. F. Parsons • 
bl1s ing Co. p.54. 1894 

1894 

Wilmington, D la ar 

In 1894 there re the following important morocco manufacturers 

in 11lmington. These include the follo ing: Americe.n Leather Co., 

Charles Baird and Co., John G. Baker, Beadenkopf and Brother, a111am 

Beadenko f, F. Blumenthal and Co., t. B. Clerk and Co., The Ford ~orocco 

Co., Charles E. Fritz and Co ., Garrett and Barr, r. Jones and Co., 

1lliam J. i~cclary, itchell, T dean and Thomas. I. Trimble Quigley, and 

ilmington orocco Company. 

Source: ery Evening History of 'ilmington, p. 58. 1894. 

1894 
1lmington, D 1 

Boots, Choe, Custom ork and Repairing 

Fstabliahments reporting, 94 . C pite.l 55,111; mi c llanoous 

expense 8,655, Emoloye s 136; iagea 57,913, Cost of material us d~ 

33,929; value of product, including receipts from custom work and 
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1895 

11ml ton nd andy1in Leather Co ., ilmington, Del . ✓ 

In 189, year ft r th r tirement of Robert • Tadman from 

the firm of itchell, T dEan nd Tho as, be formed a partnership 1th 

J es B. Hie man, under ~he firm of Tadman and 1ckman, nd be an the 

m ufacture of fancy glaze kid t 208 eat Fourth Street , the old 

stand o lon occupied by Steph n ostle and J . Parke ostl s. 

Ja es B. ickrnan h d een for ye s 1th John G. Baker, ar d Robert w. 
Tad an h d been r is in the le ther tr.ade. The firm soon built 

u large bu~iness. In 1901 t.h !lmington and Brandy ine eath r 

ompany as ncorporated d the business of tle old firm as absorbed 

by it and contin ed t th old t • The present orficers of th 

comp ny re Rob rt it . T d an, president; George • Lo~y, vice president 

and a cret ry; and J es 1ckman, treasur r. 

1908. p. 38 . 

1897 
orocco and oth r Leath r 

I th ma.nufactur of light leathers, ,ilmington h s no occasion 

to take a back step fro the r k and file of ~ufactu.ring int rests 

here or oth r points in the United States . Here is located the larg st 

morocco 1 tint~ orld, and s~v ral other that cro d a neighboring 

city for honor in quantity of pro uct o. It is pleasing fact to 

state that ready r et s found, not only 1n this country but in 

foreign ort. There is really o poor leather m de here , the special 

fe ture of pure ater, hi.ch is used in th manufacture, 1v1ng to our 

product u 1form excellence. Aside from morocco , there 1s manufactured 
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a up r!.or gr de of p tent 1 ther, hich meets rvi th r dy sale 

on both Continent, and th factory is kept busy the entire year . 

atent process is in u e n producing orocco , h1ch , aside from 

standard, has been invented by sever 1 of our local firms , and is 

used exclusively by them to the betterment of their purse by re son 

of the d mand fo their product . 1 ington leather manuf cturers have 

kept up 1th the march of pro ress , and it is ·ust po sible that he 

111 be the morocco m rt in not far di tant future . From the medium 

to the highe t gr des ar ade, nd the capital inve ted i 5,'760,000 . 

Lather an rubb r belting is d here in considerable quantities . 

Source: Indus trial ~ 1lm1.ngton by George A. 701.f, ilm1ngton, Delai. are. 
Ia a. pp !>5-56. 

In 1899 the Ford orocco Company granted its employees a raise 

in pay from ten tot enty per cent . 

Source: orn1ng Star, A ril 16, 19 9 . Pae 33 . 

1900 

lam re, D la are, Nei Castle County. 

1 mere, about one and one h f miles from i1l ington h d 

company in they ar 1900. 

Source: B van's History of vol . 2, p . aoo . 1929. 

tanning 
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Leath r 1n Delaw~r in the 20th Centul"y 

New Castle Leather Manufacturing Company, Wilmington., Delaware 

This company was organized in 1901 by Richard Patzowsky, Gustave 

Binger, formerly of Sh ttuck and Bing r, a New York jobbing house, and 

Sidney New, the New York representative of G. Levor and Co. It as 

originally a partnership of Patzowslcy, Binger and New,, but using the 

above corporate title. 

Richard Patzowsky1 a Bohemian immigrant, was for a number of year 

superintendent of the Blum nthal and Comp ny tanneries 1n 11m1ngton, 

but resigned 1n 1900 to establish his own business. J. Wirt 1111s, 

a muoh younger man than Patzowsky, was also an employee 1n a minor 

capacity ot Blumenthal'•• but had left them a year or two earlier to 

enter another field. Wh n Patzowsky started the new venture, young 

1111& as the first person he called upon to organize then w tannery. 

Patzowsky died 1n Dec ber of 1916 and Mr. Willia was fully able to 

take charge of the tann&Jl'3' and as late aa 1938 was still active 1n the 

business. Gustave Binger was th& junior partner of an old established 

and reliable firm of jobbers in leather and shoe findings located at 

20 Spruce Street, just on the edge of the famous Swamp district in 

New York City. Robert Binger is hia eon. The company's tanneey' was 

located 1n Wilmington, centering around 11th and Wilson Streets, and 

the fir t building occupied the entire block from 11th to 12th Streeta 

and from ilson to Poplar. Later the plant was extended until finally 

it oocupied parts of 1ght city blocks extending from 10th to 14th 

Streets, both sides or ~ilson Street andatong Poplar Street, with a 

daily capacity ot from 1.,200 dozen to 1,500 dozen, depending upon the 

size of the skins orked. 
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Prior to the orld War• about 65j ot the compallJ' • a product waa 

exported but when the war killed that outlet the company bad no 

difficulty ln finding a domestic market tor it• leather (glued kid) 

which had many recognized and desirable qualit1ea. For,yeara the 

tannery wu operated at capacity and on a profitable baaia. 

Tb.is company waa one ot the earliest producer• or colored kid• 

ever alert tor nn and improved methoda and waa probably the t1rst kid 

tanner to change tram the age-old lime process to the "aruym" method 

or unba1r1ng. 

In 1919, the company was incorporated with Robert E. Binger u 

President, Sidney New, Treaaurer; and J. Wirt Willia aa Vice President. 

The President and Treasurer were located at New York and Vice Preaidenl 

1111a was in charge of the tannery with Carlton '1'. Bridgham aa Auditor 

and office manager. Thia organization continued until the death of 

Mr. New in about 1930. In June of 1933 tbe Caapany was merged lfith ~ 

Allied Kid Co., Messera Binger and 1111• becoming vice pNaidenta of 

the enlarged company. The C,"111p&DJ' prior to 1917 had made plana tor 

considerable expansion and despite thoae troubleaome yeara proceeded to 

carry out these 1deaa and erected a 10 story o~tice bu.1lding at 100 

Gold Street, New York City. and in Wilmington a large raw stock warehouee 

at 14th and Poplar Streets and storehouse tor auppliea and macbine 

. shop at 12th and Wilson Street•• and a three-ator,-.Adm1n1atrat1on 

Building at 11th and Poplar Streets. The compan,- was very bard hit 

bJ the depression ot 1930 and the years following which resulted 1n 
merge 

the above mentioned/of 1933. 

Compiled by rlton T. Bridgbe. 

cg 
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c. ealey Weldin. 1lmington. Delaware 
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c. ealey eldin operated a morocco tannery on Conrad Street between 

Adam.a and Jackson Streets trom 1902 to 1904. The building erected by 

illiam Beadenkopt had been idle tor some years. when • eld1n began 

buaineaa there in 1902. After continuing tor two years._Jlr. Weld-in 

sold.his plant to Clarence M. Beadenkopt. who continued there but a 

short time when he sold out to George P. Betz who continued manufacturing 

there. 

Source: Conrad's H1at. of Del. Vol. 1. Page 592. 1908. 

1908 

The Beadenkopta 

1111am• Charles. and rtin Beadenkopt have at various timea 

under various firm names been connected with the leather trade 1n 

11m1ngton for the ast thr1ty years. The i ctory- on West Fourth Street 

near Jackaon was built by them. and ia now conducted by Charle8 Beadenkopt. 

Later they operated on Conrad Street hear Jackson. and within a few 

years 1111am enkopt bought the old plant uaed bf the Diamond Match 

Company at Fourteenth and Walnut Streets. and has been conducting a 

leather factory there tor the past five years. All three ot the 

brothers have shown an aptness tor business, and it is unusual to 
have 

find three brothers who have/ao succesaf'u.1 1n bua1nea■ lite. 

Source: Conrad's Hist. ot Delaware. Vol. 1. Page 591. 1908. 
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An ordinance providing for the measuring of leather. 

Be it ord&ined by the Council of Wilmington. 

Section 1. The Mayor may, immediately upon the approval of this 

Ordinance, appoint one or more persons as a measurer of leather tor the 

City of Wilmington, and the person or persons so appointed shall hold 

office during the pleasure of the Mayor. 

Section 2. It shall be the duty of a measurer of leather to 

measure leather truthfully, honestly• and to the best of his or 

her ability, and for that purpose a standard measuring machine or 

frame recognized by th& trade shall be used. 

Section 3 ,. All leather sold in the City of Wilmington shall be 

measured as provided in Section 2 ot this Ordinance. 

Section 4. No fees shall be paid said measurera ot leather by 

the City of Wilm1ngto~, but hen called upon to measure leather by any 

person, firm or Corporation, they sball be entitled to receive for their 

servioe compensation at the same ra e usually paid for such services 

by the manufacturers of leather in the City of Wilmington. 

Source: Ordinances Passed by the City Council. Jan. 20th. 1910 

to July 25th1 1918. Pages 88•89. The Star Publishing Co. 

1919 

Leather, Principal Industry I Wilmington, Delav,ara. 

or all the Delaware industries separately claas1f1ed by the u. s. 

Department of Commerce, the principal industry is leather, the value or 
products of the leather industries 1n 1919 totalling to $501 138,251 or 
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30.4% of tbe total of ufactured products of all business. Upper 

le th,r mad chiefly of got kins, by the chrome proc 

leather product. 

is the 

Source: evan's istory of Dela are , 1929. Vol . 2, p. 771 . 

1919 

"The Glazed Kid City." ~ilm1ngton, Delaware . 

The district mbr ci ilmington, hil delphi, e.nd Cainden, • J ., 

is th center of th Gl z d Kid In ustry in this countr..y, iith total , 

of morA th n1nete n thousand employees. Th.er are seventeen different 

co pani s rnanufac ~ring Glaz~d Kid in ilmington e.nd the product ror 

1919 as valued at more than eventy millions of dollnrs. The Amalgamated 

eather Companie Inc. bas the largest capacity of any plant in the 

orl~. They can turn out a maximum of forty-eight thousand finished 

sk · ns por d y . It is stated the product of 1919 for this ant as eight 

illion, four hundred thousands of finished skins valued at t enty-five 

millions of dollar. pproximatoly sev n tho sand persons are norm lly 

eng ed in th anufacture of Gl zed 1d in .ilmin ton. T~e payroll 

amounts to more than five millions o dollars annually and there are 

invested in the ite s of r al est t, buildings and 

tocks of oods, more than ten millions of doll rs . The industry pay 

over sevent -five thousand dollars in truces into the City Treasury and 

the gr tr pro ortion of the J es of the e~ployees 1s distributed 

among !ilmi gton merchants, to y nothing of the miscellaneous supplies 

purch sed rom local de lers by the variou leather comp nies . A recent 

r port of the ater Dep rt ent disclosed the fact that due to the 

s utdown in the le ther industry for th past six months, the Department 

h d suffered loss in revenue because of th decreased consumption or 
ter., millions of gallons of 11ch are used in the manufacture of 



Glaz d Kid. Th shutting don of the le ther plants in this city 

vitally af'f cts th g neral bualn s of the community. There are 

thre ell known and long established concerns engaged in the manu• 

facture of leath r orking machinery, th George rw. Baker a.chine Co., 

th F. F. Slocomb Company, Inc., and the A. c. L man achine Co., 

employing a con iderable numb r of sk lled orkers ••·• Th industry 

eonsu es great qu ntities of gs for illumination and fuel, also re~ 

quires el ctric current for light and pover. Thousands of tons of coal 

ust be brought to this city and distributed to the various plants and 

tis requir s tr sport tion and l bor. Considerable quantities ot 

chemicals are purchased in this city and the balance 1 practically all 

produced in this district by the Gener 1 Chemical Co., and the ational 

iline and Ch mic l Co., located at Claymont nd Jarcus Hook. It 1s 

b 11eved th t th greater part of th five millions of dollars repre ent-

ing the normal nual p yroll 1 spent in 1lmington, and the loss of this 

volume of buying pow r is flt throughout the city when industry ceases. 

Savings rnust be dr :wn upon by the rorkers to uatain their families, h1ch 

means decreased savings bank deposits, hich in turn means less money 

v 1lable for mortg ge loans and for other purposes. 

Source: Equitable Trust Co. ~onthly. No. 10•11. In part. PP• 1.2. 
Published at §tb and arket streets. ay-June, 1921. 

1925 

Leather Tanner, Curried and Finished 

There ere thirteen stablishments, 2,251 age earn rs, wages 

2,583,988. Cost of materials, 11,505,391. Value of products, 

1925. Vol. 2, P• 772. 
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Alli d Kid Company, 11 ington, Dela are 

Among pro res ive ,il ington plants is that of the Allied d 

Company, hich duri the pasty ar has found it necessary to dd 

ne factory, located at 705 ast Fif th Street . 

Th . s company s formerly th Standard Kid Company, rec ntly 

affiliated 1th the Quaker City L tber Company, the cN ely Le ther 

Company, and th Allied S ec1 lty Company, the corporation no being 

one of the largest in the United Stats ~ It has o factories and 

ru.~ehouae 1n 1lmington. Bu31ness has been above the aver e and pro

mises to be ven be·ter in the near f'utur . The 1lm1ngton officers 

of the company are: Solo on 

c lle , vie pr sident . 

oos , pr s1dent and tre surer, and Richard c. 

Source: 11m1ngton, Chamb r of Comm rce . Vol . 5, p . 26 . 1930 

1931 

C. R. H ell and Son's Kid Co ., ilmington, D law re 

c. R. Hnm~ 11 and Son's , ithin the past year (1931) , bas Joined 

the 11m1ngton industrial family, havin its plant at 708 .est Sixth 

Street. Thi comp ny u.f ctured 01 zed kid in colors and bl cks for 

hos and 11 ings . Tb finished product is sold in European as ell as 

in all domestic markets . Employment is giv n to fifty persons at the 

present scale of product1o . The company s founded by c . R. ell, 

senior. ubo has for any ye rs been ssociated with the tanning industry. 

The officer of tho company are: c. R. H ell, Sr., V. S. H ell, 

C. L. Hammell• C. R. H ell, Jr . 

Source: Ch b r of Commerce , ·11mington., Dela are . July 31, 

1931. P • 57 . 
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Let ~r Pl t strikers Back at Work . 

1th th r turn of forty stri r to orK t th Am lg ted 

Lother Comp y, Inc., t Front d 0nroe Str eta, follo ing ppl1-

c tiona by pproximat ly 150 str1k r, eking that th com any take them 

b er to ork ind1vidu lly in the o i , then ne- eek strike at the 

.Amal Le ther 

on duty t oon to d y 

s thi morning d cl red ended . Th re as no pick t 

d no m tings ch duled for the striking 

organizatio 1, it s st ted by tho strikers . illiam Alex d r , vice-

presid nt of th l0c 1 br ch of th l1 t1onal Le ther orkers As oc1at1on, 

hich included the stri r, ons thos ho returned to ork this 

morning . dditio al m ber of the triking group 111 be put to ork on 

nights ft b ch 11 o into oper tion ton1 ht . Samuel 

206 et tr .... t, and Henry Bonk, f 1127 Chestnut treet , uho er ong 

the committ of the 150 petition r hoc led on Petr Bl tz, Superin-

tendent, m d a st teen follo in the confcrenc • 

About 150 of our group cam 1n voluntarily t 1 morning and signed 

applications to return to ork t th company office . et Deed to 

1r . eter Bl tz , superintendent, and ked him ibether ho ould tak us 

b ck to ork 1ndividu lly • 

• Blatz told us e felt sorry for the f 111 s of the en on 

str1k an ould b only too l d to place tho men ho cam back to 

ork and ss1st th in support1n th 1r fam111e . About fort of u 

ent to ork tis morning, nd soon jobs open up for the rest of 

us they ar to b pl c d . 'Th strik is ov r , Bon~ nd d assi aa1d . 

ong the r one th t made th str1k r ebang their mind~, t to en 

said, s th t thy r oft o inion th t ,,oseph ~. sid , strike 

to nn their led r from 1 s chus tts 

f ight for th m had mad 

ho tr1 d f lthfully and h rd 

mistal-ce . e c rt continue to suffer any longer 



for ir. s ids' error ho v r. He acted 1 cod faith, but think 

be de an error. Another rea on by the en decided to volunt r1ly 

return to ork to end th uf~ rig of the families of the trikera. 

Due to the fact that most of the tr1 er are voluntarily returning to 

ork, it 1s belie red that thoe ot placed soon ill be afforded relief 

from the r lief fun u ployed. 1r. Blatz said in a state ent to 

the committe, that he had no m lice to ar a yone, I feel sorry for 

the f ili of th e me, but I c not re 1 sorry for the en. I am 

very much ple sed that th e finally sa t eir miatake d came back 

to ork. here s no d1scu aion of es 1 the return, it stated, 

but th lant tl'!an emcnt d th .R.A. cod, d 11 op rate 

ccordine to it prov on. In dd tion to the 40 o rat rned to 

ork thi morn others ill go to erk on a 1ght 1ft to 1ght. 

The strik started nin eeks ago, and continuou icket ha 

b n rnai tined, but 1nce th t tie, th r ha be n a n1 g of the 

r rs, par ti cul rly on the en \ 1th fam111e • None of th ot er 

le ders of the trik rs ould ny comment on the situ tion 1ben 

seen t 1 afternoon. 

The loc l le der of th triking oup. Jo eph ern , 1 ot at 

the plant this ft rnoo, but r c ntly m d t tement th th could not 

personally b r po iblo for th ction of the trikers. 

Source:Journal-E ening Journal. 1lm1n ton, Dela are. S pt. 21, 1933. 

Chrom Le thor s th Result of An Accid ntal Discov ry 

A ilmin ton Ce st 

Anot r ·ethod. 

olv d th 1dely-us d Process wile Seek ng 

The revolutionar invention of the ~thod for treating k1d 

l ther by th "Chrome ethoa.," m kl it 1ater-res1stent and more durable 
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tan 1s no gener 11 used in the indu try, s d. scover d by a 1 ther 

le h s ex erim nting in 'I ys to ble ch chemi t · n i1lm1ngton, 

black oa.t h 1r. ch n st, :ug tu ~c ultz, conducted his first 

xp riment in the former Ch rl s llin Company tannery t Front 

and lo roe Streets, and lat r in tvo oth rt n..~er1es hr . H ever 

found out ho to bleach got ir, but as an incident of his exper1-

ments ho develo th chrome tannage met od, used idely to-d yin the 

ufactur of kid skins . Schultz ever received full credit for his 

invention and lt ou h h 

1d ly dev lo du t 1 

ecur patent on the roe 

y ya.rs 1 ter. 

, it a3 not 

Louis , • Cox , ohs be ninth le ther busineso 1nce 18 3 

and o~ liv s , retired from busine~ in this city, as n aociat 

of .chultz a.nd r c ~ Schultz ts early ex erime ts and his accident l 

discovery o the o idly us process . 

In th early day of the le th r industry h re , rug manufacturers, 

upholsterers d horse collar anufacturers , all of hom used goat hair, 

preferre bite h ir, and paid mor for it . A fortune a1ted the an 

ho could bleach goth ir. In th rly 1 hties, Schultz , a Te Yor k 

cbe ,1st , visited the F . Blum nth l tann r at th corner of Front and 

o roe str eta . Th bu ine s as known as the Charles 

but as financed b Blument.al. 

llin Company 

Schultz as in the employ o a .e York aniline dye tuff house, 

and assured the an.a rs of the llin Company th the could ble ch 

goat h ir . Charles 111n s impressed by Schultz's confi nc , and 

gav th chemist permission to stay at t e plant and make his experiments . 

Coxe as an s 1 t t to • llin and 1t was r . Coxe ho brought 

s to Schultz for the latter to ake his experiments on . e day, 

makin hundreds of tests, Schultz noticed th t hi experiment 



were having an important effect on bits of hide attached to the 

bl ck hairs he wus trying to bleach. Corset rhanufac ture1•s then blessed 

~ith a wider market thnn at resent ha been com·laining that alum 

tanned leather rusted corsets c..,s, st el being covered with a thin 
le~ther 

layer of kid . The alum-treat~c;absorbed the moisture and brought it 

into contact ;vith the steel s ays. Astonished by the possibilities 
al 

of his · e.ccident/dlscovery, Schultz forgot,according to a story in the 

Alco Mews., organ of the Amalga.mated Leather Company, here temporarily 

at least, his bleaching attempts., and started to make kid leather \Vhich 

would resist water his ne, process. He showed the results of his 

experimentation to Charles lfullin . The latter was not enthusiastic . It 

as an innov tion and innovations often prove dangerous failures. 

But ,;,chultz eont1nu d his experiments until he proved that his 

nchrom treated" leather was better than the kid treated with sumac or 

other vegetable tanning medium as was customary . Jrnllin was finally 

convinced . The Gibson Leather· Company, the11 located at Third and Conrad 

streets in this city, another F. Blumenthal leather tannery,. as the 

place where Schultz made his first vd1ole skln experiments . Iia first 

trials ere conduc t.ed in secret during a holiday when all the men were 

away . ~r . Coxe assisted him. A fe skins were chromed and hypoed on the 

same day . They were a complete success . Schultz, sure of the wide use 

of the process, applied for patent rights 1.l.nruediately and then tried to 

interest the leather industry. Charles Mullin had sailed for Europe 

and was gone a long time . Although he could not promote bis process, 

many tanners used it in part or entirely, and Schultz was without funds 

to combat them. I lllin, back from Europe, started a leather tanning 

business at Thlrd and Lombard Streets, but the panic under ~resident 

Grover Cleveland nearly ruined him. Schultz offered his process to 

ullin, but he could not take advantage of it . He had not the funds 
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at the time, but referr d to Schultz to Lud ig Roth of the Blumenthal 

Company. 

The Patent Tann g Compa y ia formed and Schultz's patents were 

bought and the promotion of the gre t discovery as started. For 

hile the ve etable tanning process resisted Schultz's process, but 

the success of a hilad lphia tanner speeded up it general adoption 

by the lndustry. 

The 1 vent1on of Schultz,m de in the leather plants of ~11-

m1ngton, a a gr at contribution to the comfort and dur bility of 

shoe leather. 

~men are no able to ear light airy shoes ithout far of 

ater d ge becau e of Schultz ts invention. He never 

find out ho to bleach bl ck goat hair but he did make 

ble to 

much mor 

important d1scov ry. 

r. Coxe, 11ho helped Schultz 1th his early exper ments:, s for 

m y years a kid and calf tanner. He ha orked in y of the largest 

plants in the United States, and held important positions. 

Source: Sunday star. 8-4-1935, p. 7. 

ote: The hiladel h t ner r ferred to as Robert Foederer, 
Philad lppi • Pa. 

1937 
1lm1ngton, D lawar 

The le ther industry 1th 2,692 employee and p ying 3,035,373 

in ages e ded the list of Dela are industries in number of employees 

and wages p id in 1937, the r port sho s. 

Source: Journal- erx Evening. 1lm1ngton, Dela are. April 1, 1939. 
l' e 3, Col. I. 
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1938 

omen's Shoe his Rule 1lmin ton id Indu try 

City L d "at1 o 's Tannery C nters U."ltil Depression Ruined the ark t; 

Skins Travel Tedious Route from Go t 1 ck to 11 dy's Foot. A 

Ho d Goat Look d edit tively Do -nto an Indo-Chin V lley Fe 

onth o. Tod y e rotects .1la.dy 1 s Foot, His lid Transfer ed 

into id Leather By Fe t p in Chemistry. 

1lm1ngton was one ti the nation's leading kid leather manu-

facturing c nter. It ill is ri a:ry city industry. omen are 

respons ble for br nging illions of got skins here nually to be 

prepar d for sheen. Their c ric in fashion rules the fortunes of 

city leather f_i'"m, .en re too tough for goat, their cuffing 

habits dem d h eavier calf 1 t r. Kangaroo, c lf, kid, e. 

lligator, do her hide e proc seed in city firs for se in shoes. 

e Yor~ sho a one order do st l sh des of id leather for choru 

girls sho s. In the rolling thud r of e1ng drums come o tskin 

in co orf'ul native b za rs i rth Afric, orocco, In i, Chin, 

sia, Spain, South .America and ot r n tins. red finger h s cut 

down exports r cently fro Ethopia, Sp 1, d Chin 1n turn. Bales 

of skins go from storero sin the~ e block square plants to start a 

dai y treat ent t ting f1v or six ks. ft r being so ed in 1 ter, 

ides go to the beaming hous to li in v ts of li or chemicals to 

loos n the hair, yielding one by-product that efficient modem ent rpris 

so char c eristica11J pr s rves. !r oe~ to textil trade for felt, 

c rpets, u ol tering or to ob r. ~r n from hid s, ny horn 

or hoofs, and excess fl sl scr doff lat r, go to glue industries. 

Hide ar put into anoth r chemic 1 b th for several days, h re all 

remaining air 1s remov d. The skins beco e gelatinous. 



P.£ter ashing, they are re dy f or "puer1ng, " or neutralizing of 

chemicals from this bath . The hole process of treating kins consis ts 

of chemic l action, neutralizing, then another action . ering, 

a strong ger icid 1 treat nt, le ves the skins hit sh . They are tanned 

in a solution of bichromate of so or chrome . Paddles chUl'l'l th 

golden- yello chemical over the hid for about 24 hours , dep nding on 

the kind of skin. After a striking out, or rolli to remove ceas 

clirome nd ut them in shoe, the skins are treated 1th hyposulfite of 

sod , leaving them sky-blue in color . r t chemists constantly 

seek 1 provement i coloring formulas . Aniline dye mixtures change 

skins to ll hues of the rainbo aft r sev ral hour in uge rumbling 

drums . Superfluous liquid is 'struck out , " th le ther is oiled, and 

then dried in ovens . In the crust the skins lie fe1 days to ab orb 

moisture bef re goin to taking chines . Knies or rollers reach 

fo ar from these machines, gri the hide and draw it out, softening 

the leather , bringing out the grain. A coat of a soning is applied and 

they ar glazed by gl ss ~oller lungln b ck and forth hile orker 

holds the -leather taut . Tr ined men gr de 1~ ther for shipment . Sour old 

billy got in fights or b1ars y b v vormed the skin. A near human 

device m sures kins uto tic lly in square f et and fr ctions , even 

m ring d ductions for hol • A ear 1s r ised to th thickness of the 

leath rands nt on the gear do the mathe tics by touch. 

Source: Journal- F.very Evening . 2-7- 1938 . p . 11 . Alton L. Blakeslee . 
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1938 
Cit Lon a Kid Center 

Gl zed kid le ther for cars has gone from '11 1ngton to all 

shoe centers of th Unit ::;tat • 1nc1pal leather anuf cturers 

h rear th AJne.lg L ,ath r Compan .es, Inc., Alli d Kid Co., 

B d nkopf Lath r Co., J es • onn .. r • i in ton T nn1ng Company 

puts out calf kins, d You co i on of three firms in th:ts country 

preparing k aroo hie for hos. J.E. 0 d Son is eng ged 

in leath r b lting anu.facturc, and John R. Rue Company e a.mels skins 

for p t~nt let er. ;yd y of the kid leather indu try 1 1 pre- ar 

d arly st- ar day • Am r c busin ss as hole tepJed up 

produc ion ex anding pl ts r-i 11 Europ 1s armi re n f'rom 11 

but n cessary f ctor es. ~ rchant hips cai•ri d Am rican ood ov rseas 

hen Euro recon truct dafter t e · ar. Sixty percont of kid leather 

uf ctur d hr s shipp,d broad. A orld depression f llo din 

tho e ly 1920 1 , ti s foreign currenci sf 111 , an' Gr y 

struck by infl tion unparall led in mo ern coo ic history. Kid 

le ther nev r r cov re but a~ 11 part of its foreign markets. Ta.rifr 

quotas ,ent up, leather anuf c rers sought a.rkets else here, tith 

fair succe s. It is subj ct to all difficultie of most industrie 

cone ri$' 1r 1th iffs, horn or b •o d, ch ngin fashion d comp t1t1on. 

Sourc . ournal-. ry EVeni ii • 2-7-193. P• 11. • 

'· -r 

1938 

T eri s, 1 ton, D la. are . 
J. E. Rho d and Sons, 11th and B. O.R.R. ilmington, la: are. 

embers of th t'irm are im. E., Philip G. and J., Edgar Rhoads. 

ufacturers oft nate flat, round, and Vb lting; o t flat and round 

belting; lace leather, str ps, and m cbanica.l leathers; hydraulic and 
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leather packings. Jia.in of'fice and sal.esroom, 35 n. Sixth Street, 

lhiladelphia, Pa. 

Product sold through stores at 102 Beel~an Street, New York City; 

26 t . Clinton Street~ Chic(l[;o, Ill; 1200 W. 9th Street, Cleveland, Ohio; 

and at 8 Forsyth Street. s. w., Atlanta, Ga . 

Philip o. Rhoa.ds, hides. E. H. Cloud., tanning materials and 

machinery, 100 pieces daily. Brand nTannaten and "Gilt Edge". 

Source: Shoe and Leather Reporte~, 210 Lincoln ~treet, Boston, Mass. 
p'. 348. 1§:sa. 



•• J. Suth rlan 
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Industry- and Co erce 
Lat er 

PRESENT ET-UP OF THER TRADE IN DELA ARE 

Tanner1e in 1lmington, D la are 

l 9 3 8 

Amalgamated Le ther Companies, Front and Adams treeta. 

Capit 11z at 2,675,000. John B. Blatz, president and trea-

surer; 1111am o. Bl t, vice pre ident; J. T. Bishop, secretary-

and assistant trea urer. an~acturera, k1 and 1'anc7 le there, 

alao reptiles. 

Products sold through storea t 210 South Street, Boston 

ass. 84 Gold Str et, New York, • Y. 1830 idener ~lding, 

Philadelphia, a. 911 Locuat Street, St. Louis, o. Room 1081 

Gwynn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 752 Lincoln Allianc Build

ing, Rochester, B. Y. 908 N. Fourth Street, 1lwaukee, is. 

Brands, F. B. C., black and colored glazed kid; F. B. C. 

hit color o. 81, golden brown kid color 21. Clio mat and 

glaz d. 

Sourc : Shoe and Leather Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boston, 

ass. 1938. · Page 348. 

oun c o t Co, Sixth and onro Streets, Capital 250,000. 

Fred E. Foster, president; F. A. Chilton, vice presid nt; A. L. 

Gillespi, ecrot ry; Joseph J. Gill, vice president and treasurer. 

anufacturers of genuin kangaroo, colored nd black cow sides, and 

kid. Y~ers ct "Ryoo• leathers. J>t.oduct sold l'1J' Richard Young Co., 

36-38 Sprue Str et, New York, N. Y. and branches 54 South Street, 

Bo ton, ass~ 130 • ella Street, Chicago, IlL, 515 South 1n 

Street, Glov rsvill, • Y.; 1627 Locust Street, St. Louis, o.; 
918 4th. str et, 11 auke, Wis.;and S7dney, • s. w. 
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Victor P. Brennan., Factory- managerJ beyer of tanni materials and 

achinery. Tanner1e aleo at Gloversville, N. Y. and Peabody, 

ass. 

Source: Shoe and Leather Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boston, 

a• 1938. Pg. 348. 

1lm1ngton Tanning Company 208 West Fourth Stre t 

J. A. Josefo, president; Edwi~ I. Chalmers, vice president; 

c. A. Milliken, trea urer. nufaoturera of women•a weight calf, 

black and colors. J. A. Jo efo., hides; Edwin I. Chalm rs, tanning 

materials and machinery. Product sold direct. Output, 50 to 75 

dozens dally. Tanning on contract. 

Sou.re : Shoe and Leather R porter, 210 Lincoln Str et, Boston, 

ass. 1938, Pg. 348. 

llied lld, Standa?"d Kid Division, Fourth and Monroe Streets. 

R. c. oMullen, vie 

and black kid. 

resident; John Hull, superintendent. Colored 

Source: Shoe and Leather Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. 

1938. P. 348. 

Sterling Division• Allied Kid Co. 

Located t Fourth and onroe Str.eeta. nutacturer of laz d 

kid, gold and silver kid. Now making 1,000 dozen per week. Dr.Henry 

Rose is Superintendent. 

Standard Division - Allied Kid Oo. 

Locat d at Fourth and onroe Street. anutacturera of glazed 

kid 1n hit , black an colors. No making about 3,500 dozen per 

eek. Gov. R. c. cMul.len 1 vie president in charge with John 

Hull, superintendent. 
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Specialty Division - Alli d Kid Co. 

Loe t d at 14th and Poplar Streets. Manufacturer of glaz d 

kid and ued kid in all colors. ow making about 6,500 dozen 

per week. Sul Cohn is vice president and superintend nt. 

ew C stle Division• Allied Kid Co. 

Locate at 11th and Poplar Streets. anufacturers of glazed 

kid. making about 1,500 dozen per we k. J. irt 1111s is 

vice president and sup rintendent. 

Alli d Kid Co., Specialty D1v1a1on, 11th and Popl r Streeta. 

Solomon Agooe, president; Saul L. Cohen, vie president; 

Saul I. Cohen, superintendent, and machinery; c. D. Cohen, tan

nin nd mat rials. Manufacture uede kid, lining kid, 1,500 

dozena daily. 

Source: Sho and Leather Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boston, 

ass. 1938. Pag 348. 

Allied Kid Co. ew Castle Division, 11th and Poplar Streets •. 

Robert E. Binger, vice pre identJ J. irt 1111a, vice presi

dent# Glazed kid in blacks and colors. Product sold through own 

stor sat 100 old Street, ew York, N. Y; 1709 Locust Street, St. 

Louis, OJ 42 ~ndrew Street, Rochester, • Y.; 265 rdln Place, 

San Francisco, Cal.; 803 Sycamore Stre t, Cincinnati, Ohio; 744 N. 

Fourth Street, 1lwaukee, Wis.; 417 St. Peter Street, ontreal, ne• 

bee, Canada. Export ot:f'ice, 100 Gold Street, ewYork, N. Y. 

Foreign agencies Paris, London, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Amsterdam, 

Oslo. J. irt Willia, uperintendent. Alfred D. s 1th, tanning 

materials and aupplie. 

· Source: Shoe and Leather Reporter. 210 Lincoln Street. Boa ton, as. 

1938. P • 348. 
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Beadenkopt Leather Coml)&1l1', 1,th and Walnut Stn••• W:!.lm1ngton, 
Delaware. 

c. o. Beadeuopr. preal4ent and treaaurerJ •• c. Barlow, aeo 

t•l"J• Jlanutacturer ot glued kid., blacka and oolon. Procluet o14 

direct and tbrou.gh E. D. Brooka, SO South .Stnet, Boat.on. llaaa.; 

and E. B. Woll S86 Arch Stnet, Pb.ila. Pa.J llc<JagheJ' Broe., st. 

Louie, Ko.J •• z. K979r ana Co. C1nc1nnat1, Ohio. 

kopt. buyer. 

Sou.re I Shoe and. LeatMr Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boaton, 

..... 1938. P e Me. 

llaloney LeatMr Co., Inc., 8th and Thorntcm Stre ta, lftlmtngton, 
Delaware • 

• 1. Jlalonq, pree14entJ John J. JlalaneJ", aecret&t7-treaaurerJ 

3obn J. llalODef, bu7er. Jlanutaoture goat, oalt and reptil.a 1-thera. 

Do contraot work alao. 

Source: Shoe and Leather Reporter, 210 Lincoln Street, Boaton., llaaa. 

1~. Page 348. 

Hide am Skin Dealers, Wilmington, Delaware 

Joaeph ate• and Son., Sll Market Street. Delaware Hide an4 

Fur Co. 212-220 Tatnall Streeta. Eastern lllde an4 Fur Co. 111 

Walmit Street. Sklut Hide and Pur Co. 7 E. Front Street. Wilc

kena-Staata Co. 216 Tatnall Street. Barr and Dougbert,' Elamere, 

Delaware. 

Souro I Shoe and. Leather Report,r, 210 Lincoln Street, Boaton, 

..... 1938. • V 8 
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Special and ~1scells.neous 

INDUSTRY AD CO ~HCE 
Leather 

Brief History of the Youngco Leather Company 

The leather factory on the N. E. corner of 6th and onroe 

Streets, ,1lm1ngton., Del. was originally owned by the Pyle 

family, iho built the plant shortly after the Civil War and 

operated it as a tannery. 

Francis E. Lynch purchased the property in 1912 and operated 

it under the name of Francis E. Lynch Company. Victor P. Brennan 

and Jm. J. Irwin assisted in the management of this Company. 

The Company's affairs 1ere incorporated under a Delaware 

charter in 1919 and the name changed to Youngco Leather Company. 

Upon the death of Francis E. Lynch in 1930, Messrs . Brennan 

and Irwin became managers of the Company and hold that position 

at the present time. 

All types or tanning are carried on by the firm but their 

s eciality is Kangaroo leather, a type of leather that is made 

by only two other tanneries in the United States; production, 

about 200 doz. a day of this type leather. 

In.formation supplied by V 1lliam J'. Ir\vin 
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Japanned and Enamelled Leathers 

Japanning consists in applying to the leather a coating 

of oil-varnish laid on in aucceaa1ve layers, and usually dried 

by heat. Enamelling is a term applied to precisely the aame 

process when the leather is grained or boarded. Japanned 1a 

often styled "patent" leather, but ao tar aa the writer 1a aware, 

has never been mad under any valid patent. Japanning 1a uau.ally 

done on the flesh aide and enamelling on the grain, but neeh

aplits are often printed and enamelled.. 

The first mention ot such an idea is in a patent taken 1n 

1799 by Edmund Prior tor painting leather with colors and boiled 

oil and finishing with oil-varnish. 

In 1805 a patent was taken by ollerston tor the application 

of a mixture ot linaeed oil, whale 011, horse grease, and lampblack, 

and details. are given ot its application which are practically 

the same as these still in uae, but a mixture containing tats and. 

fatty oils could never have produced a usable japan, and as 

patent laws were much less exacting in those days, very probably 

these ingredients were simply given as a blind to conceal the 

secret. 

Apparently the t1rat japanned leather was put on the market 

in 1822, while enamelled was not made until 1837. The next 

patent was in 1854 for details ot manufacture, when the varniah 

ordinarily used was stated to conaiat ot oil, amber, Pruaaion blu•• 

11tharge, white lead, ochre, whiting, asphalt, and sometimes copal 

and the use of ind1a rubber is claimed. 

Any ordinary tannaae ot dressing leather can be japanned• 

but aa little tat of an7 sort can be uaed 1n currying, the tannage 
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sho ld be soft and mellow for hoe l thers, and, on the other 

hand, for the thicker leathers used for harness the grain mu t 

be firm and not inclined to "pie." An essential point is that 

the leather must not contain grease or fatty oil, which causes 

the japan to "throw off" or run unevenly, or dulls its lustre, 

and even traces of grease or oil brought in contact with the 

finished japan make it soft and sticky. The writer has known 

where a case here contact with dyed and finished East India 

sheepskins used as lining, ruined a parcel of dress-shoe uppers, 

though they showed no signs of greasiness, but were proved by 

analysis to contain 20 per cent of sesame oil. The beam work 

should therefore be planned to remove as much natural grease as 

possible, but it has now become almost universal to degrease 

leather with solvent hich is intended for ja anning. For shoe 

leathers it is most important that the leather should not stretch. 

The same points must be considered in chrome leather intended 

for ja anning, nd es ecially that absence of stretch. 

Source: H. R. Proctor. rinciples of Leather anufacturing. 

D. Van ostrand Co. ew York, N. Y. Pages 475, 476. 1922. 

Note: Litharge menns the scum or foam of silver. ebster•s · 

Dictionary. 

ote: See e means an East Indian plant which yields oil. ebster's 

Dictionary. 
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Trut about Dress1n and Dyeing Furs 

Dressing is the process whereby raw furs are made usable to 

the fur trade, a process akin to the tanning of hide for leather. 

Dyeing is the pr~ess whereby the dressed turs are made 

suitable and beautiful and to conform to fashion's preferences. 

The rocesses of dressin and dyeing may only be generalized 

erein as respective dressers and dyers maintain their "tricka 

of the trade" as valuable secrets. Furs generally are so sensi

tive that often the slightest variation in their handling or in 

mate ials employed in their dressing or dyeing. roduces con

siderable difference of quality and appearance, so that naturally, 

when an artisan discovers a better method, hether through experi

ment or accident, he most zealously guards his secret. 

Generally s eaki • however, the ~ressing orocesses are as 

follows. 

1. The skins are d ened on the flesh side with salt water, 

after which they are left to soften for a period of hours. 

2. The skins are placed in a treading machine where they are 

tramped or pounded for the necessary length of time. 

3. The pelts are oistened with a mixture of sawdust and 

salt water and e itted to so remain trom six to twelve 

hours or more~ de ending upon the nature of the elt. 

4. he skins are fleshed. that is• a skilled workman employ-

ing a tool removes the flesh particles. bei 

avoid injury to the skin. 

5. Skins are stretched and hun to dry. 

caretul to 
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6. en thoroughly rid the skins are oi tened on th 

leather side nnd er itted to remain so for a number 

of hours. 

7. Skins are b hed on the leather side 1th animal fat, 

butter, or oil and laid out for a sufficient number of 

hours. 

s. Skins are placed in treading machines, here they are 

orked for hours until roughly soft nd pliable. 

9. Skins are thoroughly stretched in every direction. 

10. The cleaning process then takes place, hereby several 

hundred skins are placed 1th veneer sawdust in revolving 

drums, exposed to heat. They are revolved for three or 

four hours, during which the sa dust 111 have completely 

absorbed the grease. 

11. The skins are placed in a beating drum tor several hours, 

and on r oval are beat n 1th rattans and then frequently 

cleaned th a comb. 

These processes, of course, are varied to suit the speci 1 

needs of r spectiv fur. In some instances, for the finer 

furs, some of the machine processes must be substituted, and hand 

ork almo t entirely employed. But this re u.me of the fur-dressers 

job reflects the extensive amount of rork and care necessary to 

the preparation of even the cheapest furs. 

Time as hen dyed fur ias held in poor repute. The dyeing 

recess ould injure the pelt; the hair ould shed more readily; 

the dye would not prove per nent. owadays furs are dyed in 

merica to desirable shades or to reselble ore desirable furs. 

o ore is the dyer blamed for faults natural to unprime skins or 

to carelessness in the dressing of skins. The merican fur dyer 
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must be credited 1th having broadened both the quantity and the 

variety of usable furs. 

Today the American dyer ska no odds of his European rival 

and 1s a progressive in the development of new coloring processes. 

He has so erfected his ethods as actually to improve the quality 

of the natural fur, side from adding much to its natural beauty. 

Source: Fur Truths. Abraham Gottlieb. In Parto. Pa es 60, 61, 

62, 64. Harper and Brothers. 1927. New York, N. Y. 



ebracho 

INDUSTRY AND CO • ·ERCE 
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uebracho Color do contains l? to 20 per cent of tannin, 

hich is of red color and diffic1ltly soluble. There is a catechin 

present, and f'uatin, a coloring atter, ihich is identical with 

that of young fust1c." 

Some of the colorin s present are very difficult to separate, 

and so cause much annoyance in practice, as they impart a dis

agree ble red color to the leather. fuen quebracho ood is ground, 

it rapidly loses its tannin on expo ~re to air. The bark of the 

ood, which contains about 13 percent f tannin, does not tan. 

On account of the large quantity of soluble tannins present in 

quebracho, the liquor made from its extracts generally turra irbid 

on co~ling. 

This difficulty has been overcome by heating the extracts 

in closed vessels 11th bisulph1tes, sulphites, sulphides, and 

caustic alkalies, the products bein kno n as "soluble 

extract" and sold as such. 

ebracho 

The tannins present form compounds with the alkaline sulphites, 

settin free the sulphurous acid and combining .1th the base. 

However, in the course of manufacturing, the greater part of the 

sulphur dioxide escapes, leaving the extracts alkaline, or neutral. 

The analysis of quebracho includes the usual determinations, 

nd reat care should be taken to ork with liquids containing 

the correct amount of tannin, since in stron er solutions the 

results obtained by the hide-po der filter differ considerably 

from those obtained with dilute solutions, the p der appearing 

to have the po er of absorbing larger quantities of soluble 

non-tannins from concentrated solutions. It has already been 

entioned that if a. sulphited extract be treated with a neutral 
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hide po er, a part of th t nnin, namely, that combined ~ith 

the alkali, is not absorbed. This difficulty may be overcome 

by the use or an acid hide po der. 

Note: ebracho comes from the Ar entine, s. A. 

Source: Leather Trades History. s. R. Trot an. Pae 166. 1908. 
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For preparln this kind of leather, lamb skins are employed. 

These skins are imported trom the shores of the [editerranean 

"in the wool.'' as 1t ls te ed, and this, bei a valuable co 

odity is re oved with very reat care before the o rations on 

the pelt commence. Since the wool would be 1m aired if the 

skins were subjected to the process of liming, the skins are sub

mitted to a process of sweating, or putrefactive fer entat1on, 

by which the ool becomes loosened from the pelt. 

Sweating. The skins are first&ee ed, or drenched, 1n water 

for several days, after which they are broken on the flesh side. 

ey are then again steeped, or drained, and while still• tare 

transferred to a close room, somet1 es an underpoand vault, the 

temperature of which remains nearly uniform all the year round. 

In this the skins are aus ended from rails or bars. Atter a 

certain time re entation commences, onia bein iven off 1n 

considerable quantity, together with a powertul and offensive 

odor. In about five days the wool becomes loosened from the elt, 

but the skins are carefully examined from time to time before the 

rocess ls complete, as it is or the greatest importance that the 

sweating rocess should be arrested and the skins withdrawn at 

the proper er1od, otherwise the pelt itself would suffer injury

from the decomposition which ensues. 

en the sweatin la completed, the kins are removed and 

worked on the beam, or slimed, as it ls termed, that is, scraped 

on the flesh 1 e with the beam knife, to remove a slimy matter 

which exudes trom the pores. The wool 1s then removed, and thia 

is afterwards cleaned and prepared for sale. The unwooled pelt• 

are next steeped in the lime-pit tor about a week to 'killfl the 

ease, and after this they are fleshed on the beam. 
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This havin been don0, they are next placed in a drench of 

sour bran liquor for several days to re ove the lime and open 

the pores. They are next treated 11th the alum mixture, and 

in all other respects treated in the s e way as kid skins. 

These skins enerally measure about 20 inches by 12 inches. and 

each skin produces leath r for two pairs of small gloves. 

Source: Leather anufacture. Alexander att. D. Van Nostrand 

Co. New York, N. Y. Pae 312, 1906. 
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To Prevent Colored Leather From Fading 

A dressing of borax and shellac is used to prevent the 

color of furnitur and other leather from fading. It is made 

as follo : Boil one ounce of borax in three quarts of 1ater 

and ndd, hile it is boiling, one and half ounces of shellac and 

just enough aniline dye of the s e color as the leather to match 

the shade. The mixture is then allo1ed to cool and is ready for 

use. This dressi should be a plied to the leather with a soft 

s onge, slowly and ith care, to prevent streaks. Care must be 

taken, too, 1n selectin the shade to correspond 1th the color 

of the leather. After the dres 1ng has been applied the leather 

should be hung up by the neck, grain side out, to d~. ~hen dry, 

it ho d be rubbed lightly 11th a soft 1oolen cloth or brushed 

over felt rheel. This dressin doea not affect the 

character of the leather, but the correct portions of ingredients 

must be used, as if, made stronger, the mixture is apt to make 

the grain brittle. The leather should be ell brushed, and it 

dirty ashed 1th arm water, if possible, before the dressing 

is a plied. 

A dressing made of casein and ammonia 1s also said to be 

effective in preventing the fading of colored leather. Boil a 

pint of ~ater, as soon as it begins to boil, add half a pint ot 

spirits of ammonia, and then dissolve in it about two ounces 

of casein. Stir the mixture well until solution is complete, and 

then dilute 1th ter to about six quarts. The dressing can be 

apnlied at once to the leather after coloring, 1hile till moist, 

evenly and lightly until it penetrates. If the leather is dry 

the dressing mu t be laid on still ore lightly. 
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This solution of cs in can also be applied to mnk up 

articles, such as saddlery. The leather should be clean before 

the dre sing is applied, nd ten dried in a arm room and rubbed 

1th a soft oolen cloth. 

Source: Practical Tanning. · Louis A. Fleming. Henry Carey Baird, 

Phila. Pa. 1910, Section II. Page 498. 



7hite Napa Leather 
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The process of tanning sheepskins into what is called Napa 

leather originated in Napa., California. It :J.s. more of' a curing 

than a tanning process and may be called a soap and oil process. 

The leather it produces is possessed of considerable strength 

and softness and is used for purposes where inexpensive leather 

is required. Light weight skins are used. For v;hite leather~ 

skin.a having damaged grain are finlshed upon the flesh. 

The original process of making the leather consisted of 

removir..g the wool by sweating the pelts and then treating the 

skins to the tanning or curing process . No lime was used and the 

skins were thus left flat and with their strength unimpaired. 

Various modifications of the process have crept in, due to the 

changed processes of preparing the skins. At'the present time 

the wool 1s removed with sulphide of sodium or another depilatory. 

The skins are given very little or no lime at all., but of course, 

must be thoroughly washed bef'ore they are tanned. Pickled skins 

should be pressed to remove the grease and then drummed in warm 

salt water to get them in condition to be tanned. The original 

process was as follows - For two hundred skins, twenty pounds 

of salt,, thirty pounds of white rock potash and three hundred 

gallons of water constituted the first part of the rocess. The 

skins were left in the liquor .for two or three hours, then wrung 

out as dry as poss1ble and immersed in the second solution. This 

consisted of twelve pounds of hard soap. two gallons ,of neatsfoot 

oil, and one hundred and fifty gallons of water. The skins were 

left in this liquor until it had penetrated them, then they were 

dried and passed through the process a second, and even a third 

time, as they seemed to require. After the last drying, the 
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skins were washed in clean ater to make them cle n and soft, 

and 1ere then drie nd staked. Pickled skins are artly cured 

hen received t the tannery, and in some instances it suffices 

to merely neutralize the acid in them. For this purpose, soda 

or borax and oil may be used. For white leather, the skins 

r ce1ve no further treat ent, but are dried in a wann room and 

finished as uickly as possible. 

~ite Napa leather is finished upon the flesh, as the grain 

is usually very imperfect. The dried skins are moistened and staked, 

and when they are dry and soi't, they are buffed on an emery wheel 

and made clean and soft upon the flesh. This requires considerable 

skill to get an even surface, and not to cut through the skin. 

~'hen finished, the skins are soft, ~bite and clean. 

bite skins must be free from grease natural to sheepskins, 

or they will be a dirty yellow when finished. 

Source: Practical Tanning. Louis A. Fleming. Henry Carey 

Baird, Phila., Pa. 1910. Section 2. Page 133. 
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.ihi te Chrome Leather 

n excel ent 1m1tat1on of ·alum le~ther is made by tanning 

ides in a one-b th chr proc ss, and then ither bl aching 

the leather dth borax nd sulphuric acid or tr ating it ·with 

flour or both. Hides for this process should either bes lit 

out of lime, bated and p"ckled, or bated whole nd ickled, and 

then lit. Any one bath-tan process of chrome tanning can be 

used. en the leather 1s tnnned, ash it in a fairly strong 

and hot solution of borax for one-half hour. Then prepare a 

solution of sulphuric acid and water,made by addin acid to t ter 

until the solution is as sour as a lemon. Take the leather 

from the borax bath and wash it in the acid bath; or drain t e 

former out of the drum and put the latter in and wash the leather 

twenty minutes; then wash it 1n clear ater to remove the acid, · 

after it \a ready for fat liquoring. 

Drumming the leather in flour is another way to make it 

white. If the borax and acid treatment does not make the 

leather as white as is desired, the sides can be drummed in 

flour and water. The flour treatment can be used alone, and 

the leather will be white enough for most pur oses. 

The leather is washed after tanning, and ls then given the 

flour treatment. About fifty pounds of flour are used for from 

fifty to one hundred sides accordin to size. The flour should 

be stirred with water before it is used. The leather should be 

drwmned in the flour for about two hours; then it is fat-liquored. 

A suitable flat-liquor is made of soap and neatstoot oil; or 

better still, use acid fat liquor dissolved in hot 1ater, as 

described for alumina-tanned leather. From five to six pounds ot 
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the oil ~111 fat-liquor one hundred pounds of chro e le ther . 

ix the oil into ten llon of hot ater and apply it to the 

le ther after the flour treatment •. Then hang the loather up to 

dry . hen dry dip the 1 ather into warm water and lace in a 

pile over night . 

inishing . Stak the dampened leather, then mill it. in 

closed heel 1th poidered chalk or capstone ·for one hour or longer, 

after hich, stake the le ther a aln and it is ready for use . 

Properly tanned and fat-liquored, the leather finishes up very 

soft and white and is admirably dapted to the urpose for h1ch 

it is intended. 

Good hite leather can al o be made by tanning the sid~s 

with alum, salt, and flour , and then after drying, dampening and 

fat liquorin the leather with acid fat - liquor . lhite leather 

must be handled very carefully or it 1111 become soiled and 

dirty . Chrome-tanned hite leather is more satisfactory th n 

lum-tanned if properly tanned and bleached. 

Source: Practical Tannin21 Louis A. Fleming . Henry Carey Baird. 

Phila . 1 Pa. Section 1 . Page 40 . 1910. 
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ocha Casto?· Glove L::,ath r 

The tanner ho iants to mak moch castor glove leather 

from kid nd goat kins 111 find the follo ing described process 

satisfactory. 

The dry skin req ire, first of all, very thorough caking. 

Soak th min clear cold ater for tw nty-four hours to thirty-six 

ho r, th n drain nd cut them o en •. o :further of'ten the skins 

and to make them perfectly clean for the lime, run them in a 

mill 11th plenty of ater, then let them drain before fleshing 

and liming them. 

Limin should be done in clean, white limes, using no red 

arsenic or sulphide of sodium. The first lime should be clean, 

hite and weak, the skins being passed from it into stronger lime 

and limed very thoroughly; or a athering lime can be used 

by ha~ling the skins out each day and adding rresh lime. When 

the hair comes off easily, the skins should be u.nhaired and the 

grain frizzed . After frizzing put the skins in a eak lime ater 

for two or thr e days. then ash them in 1arm iater and drench 

them. renchin is done with lactic acid, in a drum. One hundred 

skins, unha1red and shed, require nbout one quart of acid, 

in ten pails of iater at a temperature of 90 de rees Fahr. ?"ill 

the skins 1n this solution for one hour , then rinse them in warm 

~ ter, let them drain, and they are then in condition to be 

tanned. The tannin is done ,1th alum, salt, e g yol~, and flour . 

For each dozen skins, dissolve twelve ounces of alum and four 

ounces of salt so as to make a pail of liquor and mill the kins 

in thi solution for thirty minutes; then add one paid of flour 

for each ten dozen kins and one quart of fresh egg yolks , and 

ill the kins thirty minutes longer. Take them out of the 
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drums ana han th mun to • 

h n they are , pt them ar, yin a dry, cool place for 

a few eks to giv th mt o become entirely tann d. To 

finish th skins, d pen them and mill them in flour, then knee 

tale the , ry the , nd then run them on ru,_ emecy- set 1,1ith 

fine emery. After this h been done, lash them 1th 1 tar, and 

giv them~ o uart of egg yolk tot elve dozen skin~. Then dry 

t em ag in, kn e- t ke them, and f1n1 h th on the f nest emery. 

The kin should nm be very soft, dry and 1hi te nn ~ can 

be u ed for :1hite glov s or other pur oses for which such good 

are re uir d. 

If colored skins are anted, they can be ea ily coloretl sny 

shade as they take the dye readily; th n staked and finished 

ith the fin st em ry. 

The finished le ther, when the work has been pro erly done, 

is very soft and full, nd ·either a nice hite or of a deep and 

uniform color. This proces can also be used on skins 1th the 

ain on. Sul honated oil may be used in place of eg yolk. It 

is dis olved in arm l ter and the skins milled in the solution. 

They acquire by this treatment great so ness an stre th and a 

finer ap earance. These methods of tannin are excellent tor 

any kind of kid glove leather. 

Source: Pract1c 1 Tanning. Louis A. Fleming. Henry Carey Baird, 

Phila ., Pa. Se~tion 5. P~ e 292. 1910. 
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Roller Leather 
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The leather is made from lambskins tanned 11th bark. It 1 

used by cotton spinners all over the orld. There are only a fe 

tanners ho ve been successful in making this leather, and those 

ho have, have had all the business they could attend to, finding 

a ready sale for their outnut. The qunlitie that roller leather 

must have to be satisfactory are level substance, clear and er

feet grain that has no scratches, scars or cuts, smooth feel and 

pli billty 1th a certain amount of firmness. Only the best 

skins should be selected. The leather must be perfectly smooth 

on the grain or the cotton thre d when it is dram bet een the 

rolls, one of hich is covered 1th leather, will keep bre king. 

A a light color is essential, only clean, li ht-colored bark 

liquors c n be used. Then tural gr ase contained in the skins 

must be removed since the edges of the leather covering the rolls 

are ce ented together before being slipped on to the roll, and 

if th re is grease in the leather, the cement ill not hold. The 

preliminary tanning is done in weak bark 11 uor. The skins are 

t nned y suspension since a smoother grain is produced in this 

manner than 1th the use of paddle rheels or vats. The liquor 

is composed of oak bark and xtract of increasing stren th in 

hich the skins remain to or three weeks, :rhen they re hung 

up and dried, they re stored a ay until they are to be finished. 

The longer the skins are kept in the dry condition the better 

they ar ,hen finished. 

hen th skins are to be finished, they are sorted. T ose 

that are not as perfect as they should be are finished into fancy 

leather for p cket-books and book-bindin. The roller skins are 
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then dampened nd shaved. The shaving must be accurate so that 

the skins vill be of even substance. Ho ever, the skins do not 

all have to be reduced to the same thickness as some of the 

roller manufacturers ke three or four different substances. 

After sh ving, th skins are drummed 1n a sumac solution, 

and then they o back to the tan again to receive stron er 

liquor. After being rinsed in water and drained, the skins are 

struck out on the flesh and tacked out to dry. nen dry, they 

re ta.ken off the boards and softened., then trimmed and seasoned 

rith ilk and albumen, dried and rolled, arched by hand, and 

next reseasoned and glazed. The finished skins are then arked 

1th a frame on the flesh side and tr ed with a pair of shears. 

As every skin must be removed, the skins are iped over with a 

-cotton wool pd to find remaining hairs, hich are removed very 

skillfully so as not to bre k the grain. The skins are then 

ironed, sorted for sub tance, and put into ades and sizes. The 

processes, of course are not always followed exactly as outlin d 

since those making this le th r chang them here and there in 

accordance with the best re ults obtainable. Oak bark makes 

better roller leather than hemlock, since it contain less filling 

matter and reduces lighter-colored skins. 

Source: Pr ctical Tannin. L is A. le ng. Henry Carey Baird 

Co., Phila. Pa. Section 2. Page 167. 1~10. 
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The great succes h1ch attended the employment of hemlock-

bark in some parts of the United States induced English tanners 

to turn their attention to this prolific source of tannin material, 

and durin the past thirty years or so an extract of the bark has 

been imported from Canada in lar e and increasin~ quantities . 

The hemlock spruce-fir abounds in the northern States of 

Pennsylvania and Canada, and the readiness and cheapness with 

which the bark is obtained have rendered it the chief tanning 

material of those states, and a source of considerable industry 

in Canada . he extract comes over to this country in casks , 

of the consistence of treacle , and is of a dark brown color . 

Thia extr ct is not soluble in cold ~ater, owing to the lar e 

amount of resinous matter it contains, but it is freely dissolved 

in water at 150 Fahr. It may be employed alone, but o,ing to 

the indifferent color it imparts to leather, it is generally 

used in combination with other tanning materials . 

Source: Leather ~anufacture . Alexander att . D. Van ostrand1 

e York 1 N.Y . Pae 245 . 1906 . 
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Tawing, as Distinguished from Tanning 

In the rocesa of tannin, the gelatine of the skin undergoes 

ache ical change when br ht ,into contact with tannin, by which 

ta no-gelatine is formed, a substance not only insolu1'J.e in water, 

but hich cannot be again se arated into its two chief constituents. 

tannic acid and gelatine, by any known means. In the process ot 

tawin, however, the skins are subjected to the action of alum 

and salt, which, although they convert the skins into a substance 

re emblln leather in some of its attributes, cannot b~ said to 

form a true chemical com~ound with the gelatine, 1n as much as 

the three substances, elatine, alum, and salt, can be a a1n 

~eparated by treatment with ~ater, as proved by the researches 

of Davy. The arts of tanning and tawing are therefore perfectly 

distinct, and have no relation whatever to each other. 

Some manufacturers of light leathers, however, carry on the 

rocess of tanning cal~ and seal skins, as well as the ta.wing ot 

oat, kid, sheep, and others all skins. The chief oper tiona 

or tawing are! 1. Soaking, or steeping in waterJ 2. reaking 

or scraping on the flesh side; 3. Liming; 4. Unhairing and fleshingJ 

5. Steeping in a bran-water drench; 6. orking on the beam; 7. 

Tr atment with alum and salt; 8. Eg 1 , an emulsion, or paste. 

The skins which are subjected to the operations of tawing. 

or alum dressin are those of the kid, the calf, the lamb, and 

the sheep, the first -•in employed to produce the well-known 

"Kid leat er," from which the finest sorts of gloves and up ere 

or ladies' shoes nd boots are made. Lamb skins form an imita

tion kid leather from which the cheaper kinds of "kid" gloves 
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are made. 

For leather to be employed for the finest quality ot 

gloves. the skins are obtained from young goats before they 

leave the mother to feed on herbage. 

Source: arrufacturing. Alexander att. D. Van Nostrand 

Co. New York_ r. Y. 1906. Pa es 306- 307. 

ote: Dr. Davy from experiments found that lime does not 

exercise a destructive corroding power on animal 

substances generally. 
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Sumac 

Sumach (Sicilian) is the leaves and small twigs of Rhus 

Cor1ar1a, hieh is a bushy shrub cultivated in Italy for the 

extensive production of this tannin material. Suckers from 

older nlants are planted in rows during sprin and begin to bear 

the following year, thou h the older plants give better tannin 

strength. The leaves are picked by hand, or the shoots pruned 

from July to Se tember, and dried in the sun in the fields or 

under cover. If the leaves only are collected the plants are 

i,runed in winter. If pruned 1hen gath.ered the dried shoots are 

beaten to separate leaves and stems. This 1s leaf sumaeh and 

may be exported in this state. Some., ho1Tever, is packed by 

hydraulic ress, sent tc Palermo, and there ground to . a fine 

powder in stone mills. For this to be done roperly there must 

be left in with the leaves a certain proportion of stems. The 

product is ground sumaeh and yields nventilated sumach" by 

rinno ing ver a screen, the 11 ht leaves passing over and leavln 

the heavy stems and sand behind. ·ascolino is the best sumach. 

Good sumach should contain 26 to 28 per cent of tannin., which 

is nearly all ga.llotannie acid. It 1s an extremely valuable 

tannin material, givin a soft tannage, excellent color and 

durable leather. 

Source: The' anufacturinq; of Leather. Huh Garner Bennett. D. 
Co. 

Van l~ostranc:,t l EHi York, N .Y. Page 192. 1910. 



English Capitalists Here. Milmington, Delaware 

Purncse to buy glazed kid for shipment to the United Kingdom 

As the ests of John Craig, the well known real estate 

broker of this city, a party of rive distinguished ~~glish 

capitalists have been visiting Vilmington for the purpose of 

buy1n- in large quantities glazed kid for shipment abroad. 

The visitors were under the escort of w. H. Brunt, a native of 

England, and a member of the New York Produce Exchange, and are 

all members and directors of the English Cooperative Society, 

having of.fices in all the principal cities o:f the United Kingdom. 

U on their arrival they were met at the P. B. and ~,. station by 

r. Craig and ere driven to several of the lar e morocco estab

lishments of the city, where the stock was examined and much. 

pleasure was expressed at tho quality of the kid on hand. The 

party :rere dined by r. Craig and left here for Baltimore and 

Washington from whence they will proceed to St. Louis and visit 

the ~orld's Fair. On their trip East they will stop in Canada 

where the ~ociety has large hol~ings. The party arrived in Ne 

York on the ste mer Voltic, September 29,. and will sail for 

England November 2nd. The English Cooperative Society is one of 

the largest concerns abroad and deals in all classes of merchandise. 

r. Craig met ... r. Brunt while abroad during the past summer. 

Source: The "ilminpton Board of Trade Journal, Vol. 6. No. 7. 

Page 5. Oct. 1904. 
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From: The Encyclopedia American. 1936 Edition. Vol. l?., Page 151. 

Of all the ancient 1ndustri s, the manuf cture of leather 

1s one of the ost 1nt resting on ccount of the convertibility 

or an easily decompos d substance into one which resists utre

faction. The manufacture of leather is as old as history itself. 

In China the manufacture and use of leather was known before the 

Chri tian era, and in E pt le ther has been found in the 

mausoleums of the ancients, showing that the nations in the remote 

a e of the ast were pract1s din the art, and left slight 

traces of their hi h civilization to be admired today. The 

Persians and Babylonians passed the rt over to the Greeks and 

so down through the different medieval nations to us. The 

American Indians ere also versed in the art or making leather; 

the fact re ains that they also discovered a way of treating the 

skins of animals in such a iay as to prevent the utrefaction 

of an al tissues. The skin of e.n animal consists of three 

layers, the outer skin ihich cannot be tanned i removed 1th 

the hair, leaving the middle skin or rain, and the under skin 

or flesh. The upper part of the akin in hich the coat of hair• 

wool, or fur is rooted in a thin layer termed the epidermis or 

cuticle. Next beneath this is the much thicker coriwn or true 

skin, and next to this the under skin. Thee ider:nis does not 

combine with tannin or other substances to produce leather, it 

is useless to the tanner, and is removed at the s e time as the 

hair. The quality of the leather which can be produced from a 

skin depends upon the thickness, flexibility. and stren th of 

the coriwn, 1hich exceeds the combined thickness of all the 
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other layers of the skin. Leather is made from goat skins , 

sheepskins, horsehides, pig skins, and in a small measure, 

dog, kangaroos, deer, eccary, alli ator, seal, walrus, and 

buffalo. Goatskins are used for shoes, gloves, bookbinding and 

fancy leathers. Sheep skins are used for shoe ~inings, gloves , 

and fancy leathers; horse hides for shoes and utility gloves; 

1gskins for bookbindin and saddle seats; dog sk1ns for gloves; 

kangaroo for shoe leathers; alligator for bag leathers; walrus 

' for jewelers polishing wheels; and buffalo for heavy soles and 

robes , 
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his kind of 1 ther is well known to the eneral public 

under then e of rash-leather, but it 1s erhaps not so idely 

Imo n tat there is no real chamois leather available, since 

the s eci s of animal baring this name is almost extinct. owa

days, 11 ch ois or sh oy" is made from the split of a sheep skin, 

and the ethod hereb the leather is reduced i described as 

the oil tann e. The chruno1 leather dr sser may also do the 

reliminary 1ork of fell o ering, but more often he receives 

the lts or "fell" fro the fellmonger. Althou the alts 

v be n in a lime liquor known s the fellsmonger' n thering 

11 es," t proc ss of liming has to be continued and carefully 

re lated. Too ch limin makes the elts loose, o in to the 

dev lop ent of bact ria. Thi effect iould cause the finished 

let er to be soft ands ongy. On the other hand, under-li ing 

fails to re ove sufficient of the ce nt substance hich bins 

the fibres of the pelts; consequently the le ther reduced from 

the elt is thin nd so e hat gristly. After bei limed., the 

skins are "co bed" (the bits of ool or hair left on by the 

f llmonger a e removed) and the elts re then fleshed by 

machinery. The next oper tion, a litting., is very important 

and re uires skillful attention to et ood results. The best 

linin r en r lly orted out for making into parchment., hich 

of course co and a much hi er rice th n chamois. 

Lin1n a for ch oi are then submitt d to the ooeration of 

either r -s 11tt1 or frizzin, the obj ct being to re ove t e 

loose tissue lyin bet en the ain and the flesh. The elts 

are re-a lit in the case of cheap chamoi but frizzed if intended 
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for choice finish. Frizzing is an operation ·peculiar to the making 

of chamois and glove leather. It is done with a vecy sharp knife, 

sl~ilar to the fleshing knife, and on a more upright beam than 

that used by tanner. The work requires great skill, frizzers 

bein amon the best paid workers in the trade. Frizzing done, 

the linings are freed from lime by washing them in a -drum tumbler, 

or paddle-vat, through 11hich cold water is allowed to flow continuously 

for two or three hours. \/hen lamb skins, which are too thin to 

split, are made into chamois leather, the grain is removed by 

frizzing. 

A quick and effective method of deliming is to treat the 

skins in o. weak solution of lactic acid. Some dressers use a 

drench of pea flour or bran. The mild acids roduced by the fermen

tation of these materials not only neutralize the lime but also 

reduce the gristly nature of the skins to a soft, supple condition. 

The bran infusion is slightly 1armed to hasten the process of 

fermentation, but the temperature must not exceed 100 F {32.c). 

The linings are then rinsed in cold water and sent to the stocking 

machines, in 1hich they are kneaded until they become quite soft. 

Either the fallow-stocks or the mechanical pushers may be used, 

the latter being the more machine. 

The operation may require . from four to ten hours, the 

completion being determined by the condition of the skins. 

Source: Common Commodities of Commerce. K. J. Adcock. 1915. 

Pages 144, 145, 146, 147. 
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orocco leather i a kind of leath r made from the kin 

of oats and tanned 1th sumac . It as us d extensively in the 

binding of books, the making of shoes, u hostlery, furniture , 

etc. The art of r parin it as derived from the oors . 

Sorce: The 20th entury Encyclopedia . 1933. Vol . 7 . 

RCE 
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Shoemakers in the Year 1814., in Wilmington, Delaware 

Nathan Barnes, w. :ueen Street 

Geo . Blackwell, 165 iarket Street 

Thomas Bowers., French between 3rd and High Streets 

Thomas Cable , 10 ~. Second Street 

Thomas Crozier, 50 King Street 

Philip Critson, Cor . French and ~ueen Streets 

Benjamin Devon, 3 ~est High Street 

Daniel Dingee, 78 King Street 

John Griffing, 7 E. High tt 

Thomas Griffing, 24 E.. High '' 

John Hagany, 73 Market 

David Hayes, 88 

Theoph'llus Jones, 27 Market" 

A. cAllister, 104 " " 

John icLivane, 31 " " 

James ~cKean, 31 

Valentine McNea.1.,100 

Joseph oore, 68 

Richard Poole, 8 

William Poole, 46 

Thomas Springer,'79 

ff 

n 

Tt 

King 

fJ 

ft 

ff 

tf 

Joa.nth.an Sturges., a.lnut Street 

Charles Taylor, 42 E. Second Street 

John Crips, Shipley between Broad and King 

Source: Scharf's History of Delaware . Vol . 2 . Pages 644, 645 , 646 , 

647. 
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orocco anufacturers, Jilmington, Dela1are (1906-7) 

The American L th r o. 

The Ch rle aird Co., 112-114 alnut Street 

Barr and Dou herty, 21 E. S cond Street 

Charles Bea~ nkopf, 10 7-1111 • Fourth Street 

V . B adv ........ ~~uf, 14th nd alnut Street 

F. Blumen and Co., Lancaster Ave. an Adams Str et 

James • onner, 202 • Fifth Street 

Continental Le ther Co., Fifth and Church Street 

Dela re Le th r Co., 13th and Lob rd Street 

Doeber and etz, Conrad and Ad s Street 

he F rd orocco Co., 2nd and. Greenhill Ave. 

Charles E. Fritz and Co., 211 • Third Street 

Illinois Leather Co., ar et Street and Bridge 

• Jones and Co., 104-110 lnut Stre t 

itchell and Tho , 106 aryland Ave. 

e Castle Leather Co., 11th and Lombard Streets 

c. J. Pyle and Co., th and onroe Streets 

C •• Pyl and Co., 401-405 Van Buren Streets 

United Le ther Co., 708-718 :. Sixth Streets 

Source· Dela are Gazetteer. 1906-1907. Pae 1247. R. L. Polk & Co. 
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Le ther anuf cturers, Tanners and Curriers - Delaware (1859-60) 

Benjamin 'hepherd 

·1111 \ • Dulan y 

Gore H re 

Hiram ~ lker 

Peterson and 

Jos. orri 

stard 

I . T. Ch berl~in 

H. S . cCo b Brother 

A os C. Ha ilton 

R. H. Jones 

Baynard & Jones 

Geor e T. Cl rk & Co . 

J & . H. En land 

Racket and Gr ffin 

Hays nd 1chard on 

Stephen Postle 

Pusey nd Scott 

il 1am Pyle 

illiam Hooper 

enry Wilson 

Ph lip Fisher 

Benj in Burton 

Asbury Du.nphar 

Do ning and Price 

D nn1s Condron 

Gum.borough 

Laurel 

~11ton 

Pl asant 1!111 

Smyrna 

Tunnell's Store 

Fourth cor. Orange 

Or nge cor . Third 

208 • Third Street 

102 arket Street 

Dela are 

ft 

n 

" 
fl 

Street ilmington 

fl ti 

It 

ff 

lnut bet een 2nd and Front" " 
rt ff " 

Church and Lord Streets 

11 1. bird Street 

210 1. Third " 
204 i . ou.rteenth Street 

301 Tatnall Street 

.Sixth cor . onroe Street 

Laurel 

ft 

ilford 

illsborough 

hiteleysburgb 

Ne ort Road near Dock 

no address 

tJ " " 

' 
n 

" 
ft 

II 

" 
Delaware 

fl 

n 

ti 

" 
ff 

7ilm1n ton 

Source: Boyd's State Directory. 1859-1860. Pages 233,239,245,246 , 
262 . 
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Boot and Shoe wakers and Stores, Delaware (1859-60) 

John i . Steel 

m. r ill is, Jr. 

J es Fountain 

llenry • Hill 

..a.in and Re ppel 

James Stilley 

Wm . Levy 

George Loyd 

St ph n B. Field 

John H. Benson 

John il . Radish 

Carr 11 and 1issig 

John Fraley 

Charles Marchand 

David Robertson 

John .I . Smith 

B. B. Bennett 

George Smither 

John • Sutherland 

David s . .~urray 

illiam alker 

Purnell Baker 

Henry Batts 

Da rn on nd olfe 

Louder N. earn 

John D. Littletcn 

David Herrin ton 

John alker 

Angola 

Bridgeville 

am.den 

Camden 

Camden 

Centreville 

Christiana 

Christiana 

Concord 

Dagsboro 

Da sboro 

Delaware City 

Delo.ware City 

Delaware City 

Delaware City 

Dela:rare City 

Dover 

rederica 

Frederica 

Glas o 

Glasgow 

Gumborou h 

Oumborou h 

Gumborough 

· Gum.borough 

Gumboro h 

Hazlettville 

Kennett's Pike 

Dela are 

ti 

" 

" 

" 
fl 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
fl 

" 
ft 

" 
" 
fl 

" 
" 
" 

" 



James Dav 

John H .• Hall 

Manlove Killings orth 

Ezekiel N. Reed 

1. Lee Bromley 

Jacob ,1. Hall 

Jacob arehall 

illiam Reynolds 

James cClelland 

James • Draper 

Thomas "I. Jones 

Peter Denning 

Jose h Earnest 

Andre Husebech 

John Randall 

Robert Clark 

Thomas Gray 

Reedy and Brother 

m. H. Shockley 

John Elliot 

A.G. ~astings 

Geo. P. Alcorn 

Henry S. Boddy 

Choat~ and Broth r 

George R. Gardiner 

James Murphy 

Israel H. Fols 

Aaro:r: Kropp 

James Steelman 
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Laurel 

Laurel 

Leipsic 

Leipsic 

Lewes 

Dela:rare 

Le r1es 

Lewes 

Lewes 

Loveville 

agnolia 

ermaid 

iddleto'lim 

1ddletown 

"iddletown 

,iddletown 

ilford 

· ilford 

ilford 

Milford 

~ills borough 

ills borough 

'illtown, near Stanton 

Ne ark 

Newark 

Ne 1re.rk 

Newark 

New Castle 

New Castle 

Newport 

n 

fl 

tt 

" 

It 

fl 

" 
" 
ff 

" 
fl 

" 
n 

" 

" 

" 
ft 

" 
" 

" 
,, 
ft 

,, 
It 



B. F. Terry 

P.A. Hyatt 

M. Stapp 

lfowton B. Eastburn 

Geo •• Dixon 

Benje.min Button 

Thomas La1, s 

Srunuel s. Baldwin 

Gottlieb Stringer 

Willirun F. Robinson 

John Cosden 

Adam Dady 

Richard Hastings 

Edward McDonald 

,cKensey and Co. 

George L. Stradley 

Belke and Tolson 

Robert Howard 

James A. Carey 

R. P. Hancock 

Lusk McCabe 

Bart Tire · 

Eli Dill 

David Marine 

Joseph Bicta 

J. w. Birnie 

Wm. Boddy 

Shipley P. Burns 
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Newport 

Odessa 

Odessa 

Pleasant Hill 

Port Penn 

Port Penn 

Red Lion 

Red Lion 

S.t . Georges 

8t. Georges 

Sea.ford 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Smyrna 

Stanton 

Tunnell 1 s Store 

Tunnell's Store 

Tunnell's Store 

Tunnell's Store

Whiteleysburgh 

Whiteleysburgh 

517 Tatnall Street 

2 w. Second Street 

229 Market Street 

v·ater Street 

Delaware 

" 
n 

ti 

ff 

n 

ff 

ff 

" 
ff 

n 

tJ 

tf 

H 

rt 

ff 

ti 

tt 

n 

Wilmington 

ff 

ff 



Tho as Chalfont 

Thomas Clark 

E . K . Crawford 

David Da~rell 

Charles Flanigan 

John Fullmer 

L. Gle.tts 

James Gr"Ubb 

Geo. s . lla.gany 

Joseph Hall 

Henry Hoopes 

Peter G. Hutchinson 

Andre,., Jack 

Edrta.rd Jack 

Brister and Jenkins 

J.,. c. Johnson 

John Jones 

Tehophilus Jones 

James Kan 

Henry Kienle 

H. Kitts 

Joseph Kline 

Edwin Lewis 

Isaac R. Lobb 

Thomas ~cCracken 

Peter McCollough 

Andrew McKee 
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204 Tatnall Street Wilmington 

800 Church cor.Eighth Street n 

4 ~est Second Street 

416 East Second Street 

102 West Second Street 

408 Market Street 

315 w. Front Street 

121 Market Street 

402 Market Street 

8 West Second Street 

209 King Street 

515 Market Street 

213 • Fourth Street 

613 lfarket Street 

405 Shipley Street 

303 E. Sixth Street 

315 Poplar Street 

211 Orange Street 

119 Market Street 

519 E. Sixth Street 

320 E. Second Street 

106 West Second Street 

1011 rket Street 

601 Poplar eor. Sixth 

Brand}~1ine Village 

407 Orange Street 

823 Walnut Street 

604 Market Street 

ff 

" 
fl 

n 

n 

ff 

" 
n 

ft 

fl 

ff 

It 

u 

ff 

" 

" 

tt 

ft 

tf 

" 



Samuel J. cLachlan 

Jams aharty 

• L. oore 

John B. rphey 

Jame O'Tool 

C. • Pyle 

Jacob Rebman 

James Reedy 

Ch rle Re~olds 

G re Rockenback 

J. ing 

John Sa se 

homas Schalfant 

• Schoff' r r 

Leo old Schumaker 

uritz S 1th 

J ea R. Strahan 

Patrick Ta art 

Anthony Theilman 

m. Thompson & Co. 

Charle A. Tryon 

1111 Turner 

1111run illis 
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312 ing 0 treet 

'718 Shipley Street 

724 •arket Street 

Brandywine Villa e 

6 Ea t Front Street 

104 st Second Stre 

301 est Sixth Street 

12 est Sixth Street 

2 et Fourth Stre t 

229 rket Stre t 

424 est Front Street 

306 French Street 

204 T tnall Street 

200 T tnall Str et 
209 est Front Street 

'712 Locust Street 

831 Shipley Street 

504 E. 1 hth Street 

ilmington 

tt 

n 

t " 
n 

n 

n 

" 

" 
ti 

719 Tatnall cor. lest Ei th " 

821 .arket Street 

'702 Kin Street 

217 Shipley Street 

218 E. Second Street 

" 
n 

Sorce: Boyd's Dela1are State Directory. 1859- 1860. 
197, 198, 199. 

a es 196, 
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Isaac T. Chamberlain, north east corner of Fourth and Orange 

Streets, Wilmington , where may be had cheap for cash., or satis

factory acceptance, a general assortment of Finished Leather and 

orpccos, also Red and Oak Sole leather; Patent f,;:achine-Stretehed 

Bands, cemented with waterproof cement and copper rivetted, con

stantly on hand and made to order. Warranted to give satisfaction. 

Sour-ee: Boyd's State Directoey. Delaware. 1859-1860. Page 27. 

1859 

Wilmington, Delaware 

H. s. McComb and Brother, corner Orange and Third Streets 

holesale dealers and Retail Dealers in all kinds of leather 

for shoemakers, saddlers, waterproof cemented. leather belting, 

all sizes, double and single width. 

Source: Boyd's St.ate Directou; . Delaware. 1859-1860 .. Page 28. 

1859 

Robert II . Jones, 102 :iiarket Street, ilmington, Delaware 

Robert H. Jones, successor to D-avis and Carter, dealers in all 

kinds of Shoemakers and Seddlers Leath~r# all kinds of moroccos , 

belts and lace leather, tanners oil, curriera tools. 

Source: Boyd 's State Directory. Delaware. 1859-1860. Page 27. 
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Divi-divi 

Div1-d1v1 is the seed od of South A erican tree, and con-

tains 40 to 50 er cent of tannin which lies almost entirely 

in the husk of the pod. It contains a lar e roportion or 
lla itannic acid, and is somewhat similar to myrobalans but much 

ore rone to fe entation and to sudden ~evelo ment of a red 

colorin matter. It has been re orted as yielding rat ei hts 

in sole butt tanni , but 1 used chi fly as a gambier substitu

te for dressin leather and for the raid drum tanna e of 11 ht 

l~ather. Antise tics prevent to some extent its rapid fermenta-

tlon. 

Source: 

Valonia 

Valonia is the calyx or acorn cup of the Turkish oak, though 

probably obtained also fro other eci s. It gro s extensively 

in Asi inor and Gr ec. The fruit in the fo r district 

ri en in Au ust and is athered and forwarded to Smyrna, which 

ives rise to the term "S ma v lonia." Te reek valonia is 

obtain d from any parts of the Grecian Arch1p lago as lell as 

the ainl nd. The best quality is obta:L ed hen the fruit is 

still i atur an the ac rn iell enclosed. 

Source: ture of L • Huch Garner enne·~t. Van 
ew Yo~k, a e 124. 1910. 
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Glossary of Technical Terms in Rel,ation to the Manufacture of 

Leather Goods 

Alum-Tanning . 

Alum and 011 
Tanna,o.:e . 

Anron Leather. 

Baseball Leather. 

The process by which certain kinds of leather at some 

stage of manufacture are allowed to lie in piles to 

"age,'' or season. i'fhen prolonged for several weeks, as 

in the ease of alum-tanned kid loather, this process 

tends to make such tannages expensive. 

A process of tanning with alum, used in ocmbination with 

salt, egg yolk, and other substances. Before the inven

tion of the chrome-tanning process, this was the principal 

method or leather-making with mineral agents and was 

staple 1n the ma.nufactur.e of high grade, light leathers , 

for women's fine gloves and fancy shoes . This process of 

tanning 1s characteristic of the so-called French kid. 

It has been continued to be used chiefly for glove leather, 

but even in that branch of the industry it has been partly 

driven out by the Chrome process . 

A combination tanna,~e used chiefly in the case or 
mechanical leathers and combining certain of the advantages 

of alum-tanning with those of dressing with animal oils . 

A specialty of minor importance ma.de chiefly of heavy 

sheepskins or cattle hide splits . Such leather is used 

for workmen's aprons and also in guards on machinery that 

keep materials in process from moving parts . 

The leather uf.Hid for covering baseballs 1s made from the 

fronts of horsehides, also used for razor straps . 
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The te, ordinarily used to disti ish the 1 ther oing 

into en's clot1i , belts from belting leather. em loyed 

for the transmiss on of o er in machinery. Belt l ther 

1s usually considered a sub-class of fancy leather. It 

is. ade of various materials, of which c ttlehide splits 

ar co1m onest. 

Bag and Ca e eral t rm for le thers used in travellin bags and 
Leather 

Bating. 

Bleach! • 

suit cases. It doe not include the 11 ht leathers 

fr en's fancy h ndbags, as the latter come under the 

ha ing of fanc 1 th r. The staple terial for ba 

and ca leather t the pre ent t 1s ccwhide; but heavy 

sealskins, the "co seal,' and h avy goat skins are also 

u d. 

The proce s preparatory to tanni roper hereby the 

fibres of a hide or skin r,hich has een plum d" or 

s ollen by the 11 1ng recess are r duced and softened. 

t us aasurin liability in the product. The traditional 

ethod of bating is by soaki in solution of manure, 

usually either dos' or oultry. Of later years, ho ever, 

synthetic bates, equally effective and less disa reeable 

to use, have been enerally ubstituted 1n Occidental 

countries. 

chemical rocea for 11 ht nfng t1 tint of sole-leather, 

hich hash tann d th v etable a ent, that have, 

incidentally an extreme effect 1n dyeing the stock. ost 

t nn·ng ntn exc t , formaldehy nd the arine 

ls hav such an f'fect. 



Clothing Lee.ther. 

Collar Lvather. 

Deliming. 
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A process of finishin a side or kin by folding it with 

the grain side in and rubbing the surfaces together under 

pressure of an instrument ori 1nally knovm as a hand-board. 

Under modern conditions this is often done by machinery, 

and the resulting finish is also itated by embossing. 

Usually regarded as a sub-class of fancy leather. Large 

quantities are still used, though of late years this 

br h of leather consumption has been much·reduced by the 

competition of fabrics and itations. 

Covers t e material for leather co ts and breeches. 

coats are made chiefly of sheepskins, tanned either with 

or without the rool, or the to may be used in combination. 

Such \Vooled skins employed for clothing purposes, however, 

are as much furs as leather. Clothing leather 1ncludos 

the jerkin leather ihich was largely manufactured for a 

time during the ar for the sleeveless leather coats served 

out to soldiers as an extra protection against cold. 

The leather used for covering horse collars and sometimes 

regarded as a sub-class of harness leather. It ls de or 
very light cattlehides in full thickness, or of cattle 

splits. 

A process preparatory to tanning proper, which consists 

nowadays in ashing in a drum, together with, in some 

cases, s bath in a .eak acid solution. The object or 
this proceso is to reduce the swollen and rigid fibres of 

a hide or skin after 11m1n; but the effect of deliming is 

less drastic an1 it does the work without suosequent bating 
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Facing stock. 

neshin • 
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1n add tion, only in ca e of heavy leathers hich do not 

h veto be cially liabl. 

Th collective term or the rotary v sseJs in hich many 

processe oft nning are no carried O" t. 

he light le ther sed for facing these s rd binding 

of shoe up ers. o adays such stock consists usually ot 

li ht rades of leather us d for th u per themselves. 

A r ss or ource of r ce es sed in th finishing ot 

eather, the object of h1ch is to fill in the fibrous 

structure of a hid or akin, making lt sup le and nlump, 

and to rep re the sur ce for receiving the final · f nish. 

The collectiv n , e of proces 

finally prepared for use aft rt 

by hich le ther is 

tannin prop r has been 

co pleted. he obj ct of th se roce 0 se~ is partly to 

co plate the ork of maki · it r sist nt to ear an tear 

nd to permeation by oi ture, n artly to give it an 

attr ctive and distinctive a earance, the 1 tter const1-

tutin its s ci&l fin!sh. 

Th roce a of cle ning the fle h ide of a hide or skin to 

remov the bits of muscular tis ue and other aste matter 

hich are lert on after flayin. Fleshin usually follows 

on the debairin, and in Occidental countries is now almost 

c rried out by achin ry. 

he rocess o removi the grain of a skin by exposure to 

str n 1 e liquor over n e ception lly long riod, 

o eti es as mu~h as ei ht eek. uch skins, after tan-

ning, are finis~1ed on the fine fibres under the grain. 
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This is the method used in the ·manttfacture of mocha glove 

leather, an of certain classes of buc kin. 

A finish produced by polishing the grain surface of a akin. 

Originally with a hand tool tipped with stone and known aa 

"aaate," but nowadays usually 11th a machine called a 

glazin jack, that operates an a.rm bearing a roller of 

glass or steel. 

l,draulic Lenthera .• A collective term sometimes used for the C:,attle-hide 

ove Leather. 

leathers, chiefly rawhide and combination 

in pump valves, as piston acking, and so forth. 

A self•explanatory term which, however, covers two rather 

distinct classes: 1 !L'he leather going into utilitarian or 

work gloves and made of a variety of hidvs and skins, of 

which the most important are horsehides, cattlehide splits, 
2. 

calfskins and pigskina;/the leather going into dress gloves, 

including those for the street, riding, driving and sport 

wear. This latter is tanned from sheep and lamb skins; but 

there is a consiaerable item made of deerskin and a small 

one of pigskin, while an important item for the highest 

grades of women's fine gloves is tanned from kidskins. 

An American specialty made or light cattlehide and used 1n 

the manufacture of the heavy moccasions worn by lumbermen 

to guard against slipping when walking en wet logs. 

A highly specialized leather tanned from the butts of veey 

spready cattl&hides, and used for covering the inkrolla ot 

lithographic pr~sses. 
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A process preliminary to tanning, which serves oneor both 

of two purposes: 1.to loosen the hair or ool on a hide or 
2. 

skin, preparatory to dehairing; and/to plump or swell the 

fibres as one of the processes necessary to prepare the 

sub tance for the action of the tan liquor. Liming is 

always required for the latter of those pur oses. Hides 

and skins 1hich are prepared for dehairing by sweating or 

paintin, therefore are also limed, but in other cases one 

process only 1s required for both. purposes. The original 

material used in this process as sl ked or hydrated lime. 

This is still lar ely e loyed, but it act·on is hastened, 

in a lar e ro ortion of modern tanneries, by mixing with 

ulphide of sodium or an arsenic salt. 

The leather used for lacing together the sections of 

driving belts. It is often replaced by rawhide or by metal 

clamps. Lace leather is usually 1n the form of rawhide, 

but 1s somet1 es prepared ith an alum and oil or other 

combination tannage. 

The Spani 11 ord lat1go means a h1plash nd this leather 

as originally tanned for that pur o e; but as a technical 

te in the present-day American trade, latigo leather 

means the straps used for cinching saddles of the cowboy 

and exiean types. This leather is usually pre ared from 

cattlehides by a combination tanna e. hip leather, used 

pecif1cally for the manufacture of whiplashes, is more 

commonly made of calfskins. 
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A cbea sheep or lambskin glove leather, made with an 

alum or combination tannage, and usually given a dull 

grai~ finish. The name of Napa 1a taken from a town 1n 

California. 

A collective name for the t1nal aurtace tiniahea ot leather 

that leave the grain or the hide or akin subatant1ally 1n 

its original ap earance. Such finiahea are used tor many 

utilitarian leathers, 1n which a distinctive and attractive 

appearance la of no special importance, and tor the moat 

of the rarer apecialty skins, as sealskins, pigskins, 

all1rator skins, and so on. the diatlnctiveneaa ot where 

grains constitute their princ1~1 attraction. A natural 

finish may be known by a special trade name, such as 

morocco or pebble grain of goatskins, or the pin grain ot 

sealskins, an~ such names may be later transferred to 

imitations produced by embosaing or other processes. On 

the other hand, some finishes which are known by namea 

implyin that they are natural, are r~ally conventionalised 

imitations of the latter. 

The procefta of tanning with animal oils, which 1a uaed in 

the manufacture of certain soft leathers. particularly 

chamois (the class specially associated with the process) 

and certain kinda of buckskin. The oils uaed are derived 

from various marine an als, such as the whale• the seal. 

the shark. nd certain smaller riahea. The akina to be 

-treated, arter unde oing the preparatory processes, are 

impregnated with the oil by beating or kneading 

known as stocks or kickers. They are then hung close to-
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Oil Dressipg.(cont.)gether in a hot ~oom and the actual tanning is accomplished 

through the generation of formaldehyde by the oxidation of 

the oil. 

Painting. 

Piano Leathers. 

A process for loosening hair or wool (usually the latter) 

which 1s employed with skins hose protective covering is 

valuable as to make it desirable to avoid injuring it by 

soaking in a lime liquor. The process is carried out by 

painting t e flesh side of a sk1n with a depilatory sub

stance, co.µtaining sodium sulphide or arsenic. This draws 

through the skin in a period of 6 to 18 hours and loosens 

the roots of the wool without affecting the body of the 

fibre. ,owadoys ~ this is the usual method with sheepskins 

bearing the higher grades of wool. Before it was invented, 

such skins were usually dehalred by sweating. 

A name covering several highly specialized leathers .used 

for various purposes in the manufacture of pianos, both 

manual and mechanical. The details are too technical for 

explanation here, but these leathers fall into three main 
1. 

classes:/valve leather, for the valve pouches of player 

pianos and . ade of very thin and carefully selected ski vera; 

2.packing leather, for making the frames of player pianos 

air-tight, and bridle leather, for the loops that control 

piano actions, both of these being made of sheepskins in 
3. 

full thickness;/a specialized variety of buckskin used fo~ 

the cushions and checks in piano actions. 
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The process of having the flesh sid of a iece of 

leat er to produce an ev ·n thickness, when it is not worth 

while to take off a split by machinery. The term levelling 

is more colllJlonly applied to some classes of leather, and 

shaving to others. Before the invention of the splitting 

machine, levelling or shaving by hand as the only known 

method of reducing the thickness of a hide or skin, as it 

still is where primitive tanning methods survive. Nowadays, 

in ccidental countries, levelling or having, as well as 

eplittin, is largely done by machinery. 

This is the usual American n e, hich has spread largely 

to other En lish-s eaking countries, for cattlehide that 

has been dehaired and 1 ed and has sometimes under one 

other pr oratory roce sea, but that ha not_, in the proper 

sense of the word, been tanned. It cannot strictly~ there

fore, be called leather, but being a finished product . it 

is convenient to cla sify it under that he d . Parchment 

and vellum are practically the s e thing, but made of 

other classes of ra stock. ~odern ra1hide scarcely differs 

from the historical European products known in England as 

:vhiteleather. aterials of this ty e have been made by 

almost every primitive people , indeed, they are probably 

the oldest products of anything that can be called leather 

industries. "Bawhid" itself is the name given by the 

estern pioneers of the United States to the Indian product. 

The latter commended itself for frontier use by its extreme 

toughness and by the ease 1th which it could be made. 

Modern rawhide is a factory product used princi ally for 

mechanical purposes , for instance, belt lacings, pinions, 
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loom pickers, gaskets and so forth, and for such 

non-mechanical uses, as the straps by which artificial 

limbs are attached. 

The leather used for cots or covers of the upper rolls of 

cotton s~inning machinery. Such leather is speeially 

tanned from certain classes of sheep and lambskins, though 

a closely related variety used on the rolls of combing in

stead of spinning machinery i~ usually made of calfskins. 

In a century and a half of experiment no satisfactory sub~ 

stltute has been found for this leather, with a view to 

givi just the right tension to the thread passing between 

the r 1 s. 

Originally and properly a calfskin shoe leather, dressed 

with birch oil and ·distinguished by its odor rather than 

its appearance. For a lon time, however, the name has 

been widely used in other countries with many variations. 

In the United States nowadays, Russia leather is usually 

a fancy stock, generally made of calfsk1na, but to some 

extent of light cattle hide. 

One of the preliminary processes nreparatory to tanning 

whereby after bating or drenching, the excess fermenting 

materials, together with dirt, fatty matter, hair foll1cles, 

short hairs, and glandular tissue, are worked out of a 

hide or skin, and the latter is made ready for subjection 

to the last processes preliminary to actual tanning. 
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A collective term for certain roceases used 1n the 

finishing of leather. They consist 1n working various 

m terials into the substance or surface of a tanned hide 

or skin with a vie to making it moisture-proof, solid and 

smooth. The su tance used and the manner of operation vary 

considerably. 

This proces consists in removing a considerable art of 

the grain of a hide or skin after tanning by buffing on an 

emery heel, after ihich the reduced surface isusually 

given a finish of the dope type by easoning :tt heavily 

1th filling material. nuffing if not carried to an 

extre e, does not necessarily i ply an inferior product; 

but it is o extensively used in the case of hides or skins 

of hich the grain has been more or less d aged, either 

i the ra or in the process of tanning, that snuffed 

leather is often asswned to be of second grade or lo er. 

The so-called satin finish is ap lied by seasoning the 

surface of snuffed leather. 

A convenient collective term us d occasi nally in the text 

for the processes by 1hich hides or skins are prepared for 

tanning in the trict sense. These processes comprise 

soaking, trimming, dehairing, fleshing., liming, deliming, 

bating, drenching, scudding, and pickling, all of hich 

are defined in the glossary. Before the days or·m dern 

machinery, hides and skins used to be placed, for the 

performance of several of these operations, on a con~-1vance 

some hat resembling a carpenters' horse and known as a 

"tanners beam." From this the building in which the 
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Preliminar:y(cont.) r•el1m1nary processes of leather-making were performed 
Processes. 

Sa ed. 

Setting Out. 

oked Finish. 

S .ooth Finishes. 

was (and still is) known as the be~nhouse; and the 

processes are sometimes referred to as the beam-house 

recesses. 

A hide r skin on process of manufacture is said to be 

eam.~ed or 1n a sammed condition if, after having been 

treated in a liquor and subsequently pressed, drained, 

or worked in some corresponding manner, it just exudes 

moisture at the crease when folded over. That a piece 

is in such a condition indicates its readiness to unpergo 

some subsequent rocess. 

This echanical process. as well as the closely similar 

ones known as striking-out and staking, is used at 

various sta ~es in the finishing of leather to counteract 

the shrinki and stiffening resulting from processes 

that have gone before. They all involve some form of 

stretching and workin the substance of the stock. 

An American specialty finish, apparently or Indian origin. 

It consists in coloring leather by hanging it in the smoke 

of a fire, traditionally of manure and hemlock bark. It 

is associated cnietly with smoked elk, which is nowadays 

of cattle sides. 

A collective name for a class of closely related finishes, 

roduced by rolling, pressing, or ironing the grain of 

leather without imparting a high polish. They are moat 

commonly applied to the heavier grades of upper leathers 

for utilitarian shoes, particularly side leather and calt 
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skins. Smooth finishes are otten given fancy trade 

n es., like the well-known "gun metal" tiniah. 

A selt•explanatory term applied to more than one ot the 

processes of leather manufacture., but referring oftenest 

to the "first aoaka.,n wherein most classes of raw stock 

are subjected to ]»rolonged action by clear water while 

still 1n the hair or wool. Such soaking is required in 

the case of nearly all hides and skins to cleanse them 

of surface impurities and curing ~ateriala; while 1n 

the case of dry stock it is necessary also to soften the 

flinty structure., thus permittin a hide or skin to be 

handled readily and to abaorb the substances uaed in the 

later processes . 

The te has been used at different times to cover 

distinct types ot finishes. Originally it meant a modified 

natural ain produced by drawing or striking a hide or 

akin in a strong tan liquor to shrink the grain., the 

result being the formation or a curious pattern on the sur

face. owing to the unequal shrinking of different portions. 

Nowadays. however. a Spanish grain is usually produced by 

embossing a definite pattern. It is applied most commonly 

to fancy and to upholstery leather. 

A self-explanatory name tor a class of leather which 

does not require much c ent because., though used tor 

distinct urposes., it is technically almost the same aa 

bag and case leather, and is made, for the most part, by 

the same fi s. Stra leather is usually held to be 

distinct from harness leather., because it is de ot 
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lighter and smaller hides as well as by a different class 

of tanners; but there is 11 ttle distinction betv1een the 

heavier varieties and the lighter and medium weights of 

harness leather. 

The leather of 1hich razor straps are made . The best 

grades are tanned from the shells of horsehides; the 

poorer grades i'rom the back strips of such hides (that 

is, the parts of the butts outside the shells and sha.l'lks) 

or from cattle hides . 

The name parchment is a corruption of Pergamene , v,hieh 

means belonging to Pergamue, an ancient city of Asia 

1 1nor. The story goes that hen the King of Pergamus 

was building a reat library in rivalry with the King of 

Egypt at Alexandria, the latter placed an embargo on the 

exportation of apyrus from Egypt to ha~per competition. 

The King of Pergamus there upon developed the manufacture 

of ?Brchment for the making of books . Vellum is practically 

the s ,o thing as narcb.rnent, but is made of calf- skin. 

The Yord is derived from the Latin uvitulus," a calf, 

hence also our word "veal . " Drum leather is as ecializ~d 

variety of vellum, made nm adays in diminished quantities 

for the pu,rpose indicated 1J'y' its name . 

An alternative trade name for the natural grain of fancy 

goatskin leather . It was subsequently imitated by 

or similar roceases, but is now obselete . The name refers 

to the grain of a goatskin, h1ch also explains the origin 

of the term itself . 
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The f'ini h roduce by running the rf' ee of 1 ather on 

o.n ry h 1, 1th the r ult of' ruffli up the fib rs 

nd 1v1 it a "na py" a earanc • 'l'he rain of leather 

y suede filished, but the recess is more appro riate 

to fl sh or it urfaces. Then e a applied (orig!-

nally in Franc) to a glove lather of S1edish ori in nd 

only later to the f'i ish that characterized this m ter1a1. 

A proc s 'o loo 

by han iµ th pi 

the ir r col on hi or kin 

n ar to ether in clo atmo here, 

hu encour 1 bact rial action. The b cteria ttack the 

root of the hair or ool n the idermis first so that 

if the roce 1 not too prolong d, it loo en th fibres 

th ut terlally d .a lng the ubst nee. fore the in• 

v ntion of the ethod of deha1r1n b aintin, e eating 

1 s th or in cy process used in th case of many cattle-

hi 3 n mo tly she skins. It has n become co ra-

tivel rar, en confined to out-of-th - ay laces or 

rim1t1ve industries. 

pr C of stretcbin let er t certa n ta es in the 

nur ct re by t eking it on or bo rd. h ethod 

C d nd lo, ti ver eff ctiv for counter-

actln the hr1nk1n hich follo certain operations, 

:rithout a lyi e cs ive strains on particular ortions 

of a c. It as n 1er b en olly u er d, ven 1n 

t b t ui d odern t ner1e. 

hi collective term i r stricted in the tr de to th 

v r1ous materi 1 containing tannins hich perform of 
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bnrk, ,hence vegetable-tanned leatner and ve etable tan 

are therefore entirely distinct from numerous other sub

stances used in leather making, but have nothing directly 

to do with the process of tanning proper. There is a very 

large variety of tanning materials. Like the tanna.ges for 

which they a.re used they may be classified in three main 

groups, as of £n1mal. vegetable~ or mineral origin. The 

animal tanning materials are marine oils. The vegetable 

tannages vary widely. Those that formerly predominated 

1n ·estern Euro e and the United States were almost all 

in the form of bark, whence vegetable-tanned leather and 

vegetable tanna~es are often loosely spoken of as bark-

t nned or barr tannages. The source of a majority of the 

more important vegetable tanning materials of the present 

day, howe er, are woods rather than barks, the more 

accessible and cl aper sup lies of the latt r having been 

exhau ted. Th se woods are for the most part bought for 

consump.tion in the form of extra.eta. Vegetable tanning 

111aterials may take nume.rous other forms, as of leaves and 

twigs in the ase of Sum c; of a gum in the case of 

gambi r; of dried fruits or pods, and of Indian avaram and 

myrobalans; or th, c~p of an corn in the ease of the Greek 

valonia . These latter 1aterials are of secondary import

ance, being used either for special classes of leather, 

lik Sumac in the priraitive industr·es, like divi.-d1v1 

and valonia. Mineral tan11ng materials may be roughly 

subdivided into two groups, one consisting of alum and 

formaldehyde, and the other of the salts of chromium, viz . 

chrome tanning. 
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A general terl"n for leathers used to cover th cushions 

of furniture, carriages, and automobiles, and extended 

to includ the materials going into the sides and tops 

of vehicles, \Then mad,e of leather at all. Up to within 

recent years the term upholstery leather implied furniture 

leather in the ease of the best grades and carriage leather 

in case of the cheaper. Nowadays furniture leather is of 

minor imuorte.nee. and the conaumption of carriage leather, 

articularly in the United States, has of course very 

greatly decreased. The bulk of the American upholstery 

leather of the present day, therefore, is used in the 

automobile industry . Limited quantities of furniture 

leather are rn de out of larne, coarse-grained goat.skins 

and in J!iurope of bui'falo hides , but the staple meter!o.1 

consists of spready cattlehides, split at least once 

and in many cases two or three times . Tue top or grain 

cuts go in.to the higher grades, and th.e splits into the 

cheaper . 

Source: Hid.es and Skins . John R. Arnold . A. w. Shaw Co. Chicago 

and New York . Pa~es 543 to 564. 1925. 
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